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44 Working Union of Progressive Spiritu
alists.” .

Under the above title is the address and 
statement below. We are ever ready to make 
known any efforts for good of Spiritualists 
in any part of our country, or of the world; 
to learn from them, help them, and commend 
or criticise their doings in good faith. The 
Eeligio-Philosophical Journai. claims no 
monopoly of metho d, but welcomes all hon
est plans for human benefit and spiritual 
growth. We have no authority to speak for 
tho American Association of Spiritualists, 
but doubtless its officers and members are 
ready to recognize, in fraternal spirit, any 
movement aiming to help Spiritualism.

We commend this address and statement to 
the attention of our readers, and are happy 
to give it full place in our columns, that our 
readers may form fair judgment of its plans 
and promises:
WORKING UNION OF, PROGRESSIVE SMBITta?* 

' ; ISIS. .
To the Spiritualist Public;

It may not te generally known by the Spir
itualist public that a series of meetingshave 
been held for several months past in the city 
of Boston, by a few devoted Spiritualists, 
having in view a higher plane of spiritual 
life, which is dependent upon the recognition 
and practice of those higher and accepted 
morals that are conducive to true spiritual
ity, and the progressive development and ad
vancement of human society to the higher 
spheres of usefulness that denominate man 
superior to the^animal in all that constitutes 
humanity and t^ie manhood, by providing 
ways and means for the development of all 
of those attributes that are conducive to 
spiritual unfoldmeat, which are expressed 
and classified by tiie Infinite in the physical, 
mental, moral and spiritual nature of man.

InspireiLby the touch of angel hands, an 
humbjpdmstruinent has voiced tiie teachings 
andwruetions of an angel band from time 
to time, and given them forth in answer to 
the prayers and aspirations of thousands of 
earth’s starving ami hungry souls, for the 
"bread of heaven,” which can come only by 
doing the works necessary to bring forth its 
realization; thus angels have dictated, and 
to-day this band of earnest workers, in cor
relation with those exalted angels, have 
given to all earnest Spiritualists who are 
alike anxious and /willing to work in har- 
mong together, a basis of organization, ex
pressed in a stated “Declaration of Princi
ples,” together with objects and methods of 
labor in soul-culture by practical work em
bracing all of the above classified depart
ments of man’s nature.

This Society is designated “The Wtkiug 
Union of Progressive Spiritualists,” and is 
now duly organized and incorporated under 
the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts, and. has purchased a lot of land IK) by 
112 feet of the Commonwealth, on the corner 
of Newbury and Exeter Streets, on the “Back 
Bay,” opposite the sites of the Hollis Street 
Church and the Art Normal School, and only 
half a block from Commonwealth Avenue, 
and intend to erect a buildimr with a large 
Lyceum Hall and Library and Reading Room 
on the basement floor, and on the second 
floor an auditorium that will seat from 1,200 
to 1,500, and on the third floor a series of 
rooms suitable for circles, all to be tasteful
ly arranged and furnished, and if possible, 
ready for occupancy early iu 1884, which by

the aid of voluntary subscriptions they hope the Soul-life of the Infinite, fixed by the 
to have paid for in full by tho time it is principles of immutable ayd infallible laws, 
ready for occupancy, and believe it will be, which we recognize as tha Wl ot the Infin- 
as they have faith in that higher spiritual ------- ’ ’ --------- —“----------------
unfoldment now existing in that class of 
Spiritualists who recognize and are ready to 
act and do, in response to the higher calls 
of conscience and duty, instead of self, in 
accordance with the teachings of those high
er angelic ones who are now the recognized 
daily visitants and companions that are con
stantly prompting to practical work for the 
elevation of Spiritualism on earth to the 
higher planes of spirituality, which ean only 
be accomplished by those who are willing to 
make the necessary sacrifices therefor, not 
of material in means only, but of pet theories 
and opinions, and selfish ends and aggran-: 
dizements also, necessary for united efforts 
to specific ends.

Other buildings are to be secured or ereet- 
eTsultable for “The Asylum Homes and Heal
ing Institute for Dependent Mediums, Spirit
ualists and their Orphans,” as soon as prac
ticable, probably out in the country, easy of 
access to the city, wherein the ; ’ ’
fresh pure air, plenty ®f room:fresh pure air, plenty ®f room, and ample edge, according to .their various capacities j goM co£age ,o{ the U. $.. a *5.00 coin‘of I Arents; the first name in full; andherelet 
means for rest, or exercise and labor will i and spheres.of attainment, who are enabled J 1795, j[r. M. furnished me'witha number of ' ’¥ remark that I was well acquainted with.
,. , . 1« 1 vx pupvx auvm a it meuen ciwit, him, for he was my brothers broihci'in-Kiw;

which can only be obtained in the bosom of another, by various methods, by utilizing the anj directed that I should addre-s spirit and now, lastly, let me say that he gave me 
nature, out upon God’s broad acres, teeming various elements of their several spheres, friends, giving full names (and relation-hip tests of his presence by giving me the initials 
with the harmonies of life, supplemented by according to their knowledge of and power if auv) "0 aq to avoid mistake if no=>sib’e’ ’ of W living brother, W. R„ and aba bv his 
the highest wisdom and intelligence of man to conform to the laws governing the same. ana write at the top of tho paper, anil tb»n ^W that his sister, Ann Augusta Tice and
and angels in the application of those auxil-1 Of the various means and methods, termed fom ^ gown seven or right fold® '-o thaD’ j his brother Edward were often together. On
iaries which harmonize with the principles. Spiritual Phenomena, by which they are en- would be impo«ibl« for him to see th’ontoi'the following day (Sundays I got mv brother 
and laws of the Infinite. abled to communicate, we recognize the fol- it. i complied with the above ppqm^to and ■to P° «P to -Mr. Mansfield and have a sit-

For the past three months our meetings lowing types of Mediumship from among the ■ will proceed with ths oue-tion® lacked’ «nd ; tlnK with him, and he then and there re-
have been held in the parlors of Mr. M.S. vast variety now existing,, as defined under the answers received’ ■ - - - .........-----------------------------------------------------
Ayer, 170 West Chester Park, aud have been ' head of “Types of Mediumship of Spirit jjEUt Fathfp (Wm Twv I Wu von I 
crowded with earnest and intelligent people; Manifestations,” and as expressed and is aaq WMi to know if mother is wito you a^d » 
and many of them not known as Spiritual- manifest in those phases, we recognize the also if B’-othpr and ^ 
ists, upon becoming acquainted with the fact that all grades of spirits can and do 
principles of our society, have, for the first communicate, and express themselves as they 

. time in their lives, declared that from that ? are, according to the sphere of development 
I standpoint they were Spiritualists, and should 1 *— x... —
; for the future become co-laborers with us so

and laws of the Infinite.

long as we were true to our principles. Thus 
they have come with new hopes and aspira
tions, bringing with them an inspiration 
that has helped make our humble meetings 
Pentecostal seasons, filling all present with 
new hopes and rejoicings, and leading us to 
believe that even here on this earth plane it 
is possible for us to realize something of that 
holier and heavenly spirit of love and chari
ty that is an earnest of the higher and heaven
ly inheritance to which we are all aspiring.

For the information of your readers, I ap
pend our “Declaration of Principles” anil 
“objects,” as set forth in our published 
“Articles of Association,” which will be for
warded to parties desiring to obtain further 
details of the “Methods” of work, by address
ing J. C. Street, Secretary, 47 Dwight Street, 
Boston, Mass.'

declaration of principles.
Article I.—Organization being the high

est form of perfected power in the Universe, 
we recognize in it the highest type of Gov
ernment, that harmonize^all diversities into 
the perfected sphere of unity.

Article II.—In unity we recognize the 
highest expression of Truth, which in itself 

'is absolute, self-sustaining, Omniscient, Om
nipresent, and Omnipotent.

Article III—In Truth we recognize the 
life-principle and spirit of Law, which is the 
means by which Truth is enabled to be ex
pressed. .

Article IV.—In the man’festation of uni
versal Law, we recognize the expression of 
Knowledge, Wisdom and Intelligence, as the 
Soul and Spirit of the Universe, whether ex
pressed by atomic individualities, or as a eon-’ 
centrated unity, which we denominate the 
Higher Divine, Infinite, or Creator.

Article V.—In the expression of Divine 
Wisdom. Knowledge, and Intelligence, we 
recognize the expression and existence of 
dual principles, positive and negative, by 
contrasts or opposites, of all grades, in every 
sphere of the known Universe, manifested by 
good and evil, the crude and refined, in the 
expression of which we recognize the forces 
by which the Human Soul is evolved into the 
higher sphere of Love, which thereby is 
awakened, generated, and intensified by ex
perience necessary to its unfoldment and. 
perfection.

Article VI.—The Human Soul as an atomic 
individuality, embodied or disembodied, we 
recognize as an integral part of the Divine 
Unity, in all that constitutes that Unity; the 
same as one drop of water from the ocean 
embodies all the elements that constitute its 
vast unit.

Hence we recognize the truth that as the 
Infinite is Immortal, so must the Finite be, 
in being a part of the Infinite.

Article VIL—We also recognize the im
mortality of the Human Soul, by the intel
ligence, knowledge and wisdom it is enabled 
to express/according to its grade of unfold- 
ment, as it is enabled to manifest itself in 
its relationship to matter, whether embodied 
or disembodied; and that it is governed by 
laws by which it is enabled to express itself, 
in either sphere of existence.

Article VIII.—We also recognize in the 
Human Soul the faculties to perceive laiowl- 
edge, truth, and the attributes of the Infinite, 
to that degree to which like attributes are 
developed within itself; hence, we relegate 
to every soul the privilege of defining the 
Infinite; as It, by its own interior light, is 
enabled within Itself to comprehend it, from 
its own standpoint of perception, according 
to ite grade of development.

Article IX.—We also recognize the pro
gressive development of the Human Soul, 
analagous to the principles that govern The 
development of worlds and universes from

ite, which must be known^efore they can be 
recognized and obeyed, aisl to that extent to 
which we are enabled to perceive those laws, 
and live in harmony with them, are we Saved 
from the consequences that inevitably follow 
from the ignorance of them.

Therefore we recognize all Sciences, Arts, 
Religions, and Intelligences that are the re
vealers of Truths, Principles, and Laws of
the Infinite, as our true Teachers and Savi
ors. '

Article X.—We recognize the dual nature 
of the Human Soul, as exjresHed spiritually 
and physically, and that 5y a knowledge of, 
and in living in harmony with the te that „ UUM1 l;ir U(„V£1VH , —.......... ................. ...................................... ....
produce a harmonious relationship between ; making the remarks, either directly by the i eighteen months or two years, yet she was 
the two, we obtain the greatted anmunt of : jiand of Mr. M„ or else through his’ smtoe®, I ^ aware of it and, of course, had not met 
harnwny and Happiness, dlflon^ • r that they will kindly do go. Shim.
cn\ , -x. . - (>a Saturday., May 25th, 1878, for the first M W^1 ^~ noticed that the fourth question
. Article AI.---MC also n>C(\giiM^^ I called upon Mr. Mansfield (having was answered by a person who was not ad-
trations of Mortals, Spirits, and Angels as never seen the gentleman before) and had a ’ T ----------- ---- -- *‘..... i "
legitimate Mediums, ami auxdiaries’Qor the ! sjt(in„ wrth hil£of Qne hour.s (lt ratinn,

advantages of transmission andimparting of Divine Kiwb ; ^hieii I gave him a pocket piece of the first 1 rao'”- ^t 
a, and ample edge, according to .their various capacities । goW co$age .of the U. S.. a *5.00 coin of I Arents; tl
nwi Inhnnsnisll } nviel onliemn.* zaF . iiivAininmirit ntl>n nwa . Am r* >11 ere 1 I a - . _ - _ _ . r ..r.«v>^_1

they have attained, from the crudest to the 
most refined, representing the spheres of 
Good or Evil from which they come or belong.

Article XII.-Ke recognize in the higher 
attributes and faculties of the soul the open
doors for the influx of the higher inspirations 
which reveal to us the higher Truths, Princi
ples and Laws, by which we are enabled to 
judge of the Good and the Evil, and perfect 
our unfoldment, happiness and Heaven.

Article XIII.—Therefore, we recognize in 
the unfoldment of the higher faculties those 
attributes that constitute spiritual percep
tion and discernment, which in their higher 
expressions constitute pure spirituality in 
both mortals and spirits; and, thus defined, 
we recognize the true expression of Spiritu
alism in contradistinction to Spiritism, which 
simply recognizes the fact of spirit-return 
and the immortality of the soul, regardless 
of the spiritual culture of mortals or spirits, 
necessary to the higher conceptions of true 
spirituality; which cannot be recognized by 
those minds that are enshrouded in mental 
and spiritual darkness consequent upon 
wrong teachings, living and practices en
gendered by living to the perverted demands 
of the lower faculties.

Article XIV.—We also recognize that in 
the unfoldment of the higher faculties we 
attain to the highest spheres of spirituality, 
which are expressed in their government 
over the lower, to the end of executing the 
highest offices of their design, in procreation 
and in executing functions necessary to pro
duce harmony, health and unity in the dual 
relations of our spiritual and physical beings, 
which is perfected in the union of the sexes, 
by the harmony of their individualities being 
united in.the dual relationship of conjugal 
love, expressed in the monogamic marriage, 
as the highest type of Heaven; while, bn the 
contrary, in the subordination of the higher 
faculties to the lower we have the culmina
tion of animality, in physical sensualities, 
self-gratification, lust, promiscuity, dissen
sions, repulsions, disease, disorganization 
and decomposition; hence we recognize the 
principles of the monogamic marriage to be 
salutary end necessary to the discipline of 
the human soul, as a needful experience, by 
co-operative self-culture, necessary to the un
foldment and development of that forbear
ance, charity, reason, knowledge, wisdom, 
purity and love; which, when it has adjusted 
itself to it, becomes ennobled, grand and 
angelic in its nature, and a fit companion 
for the higher spheres of the spiritual; and 
angelic affinities awaiting it.

• BY-LAWS AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
Article I—Objects and Methods!—Sec

tion I.—The general object shall be the pro
mulgation of the Truths and Principles of 
Spiritualism, as set forth in the preceding 
Preamble and Declaration of Principles, in 
the practical work of self-culture mentally, 
morally, physically and spiritually, through 
the instrumentality of spirit-communion, 
lectures, libraries, lyceums, asylum homes 
and healing institutes, general benevolent 
work, and the better protection of mediums, 
by furnishing the necessary safe-guards and 
better conditions for a more perfect demon
stration of spirit-power and inspiration from 
the higher spheres of spirit-intelligences by 
the following departments and methods, as 
herein provided for:

1st. By providing a system of graded circles 
for the development of “spiritual gifts” and 
spirit-eoifimunion and instruction, and a 
bureau of relief and protection for mediums.

2d. By providing for public instruction and 
teaching, by lectures, conferences, lyceums, 
libraries, socials, entertainments, etc.

3d. By providing an Asylum Home and 
Healing Institute for dependent mediums, 
Spiritualists and orphans, and for teaching

aQd developing the Art of Spiritual and Mag- * spirit; friend, I used only one given name, 
netip Ifeaiing. knowing there were two, but did not knew

4th. By providing a system of cooperation how to place them. The ladv, Mrs, McNally 
®J a“ spiritual societies, for the promuiga- ‘ kept at one time a cigar store nearly oppo'- 
tion of principles of aigher spiritual develop- site my place of business, and in tiie even- 
ment, as heretofore set forte, pjg after ekeinc went there to buv mv ei-

J. C. Street, See.
Tests Given Through the Mediumship of 

J. V. Mansfield.

So the EtUtor c? the Re2sle-mioa:i!lJMl Jot-rHas:

Noticing that there lias been considerable 
paid of late about J. V. Mansfield, I feel it to 
be my duty to make these few remarks, hop-,, ... ... --------------------------------- -- —
ing that if anv of your readers ean account i band m ”‘«> and that she on the instant of 
for the remarks written bv his hand in anv I her being able to inquire about him did eo, 
other way than that of the' presence of those 1 an‘l that although he had been over some

- . > auu uau a dressed^ and I will say not even thought of
l“° ; sitting with him of one hour’s duration, for.’ at .the time, and who gave a name not eom-

' * • ■ - - - .... . .... I-------one with folu. jaitia!gi JL A j.

Dear Faths:, (Wm. Tice): I greet yon,

ever visited me? Thomas S. Tice.
Answer: Bless you, bless yea, my sun ‘ 

Thomas for this call. This is more than I,
had hoped for or even anticipated, but it is
not less acceptable. Well. Thomas, this is , -.......**-«* ™ »w j„w uvum..«,. <»« .«>«««
blessed; this assures you, or answers the ’ appropriation of the Seybert bequest for the 
question so often asked, “If a man die, shall purposes for which it was given and rueeiv- 
he live again? Your precious mother is not ed. It is reported that Prof. Pepper, the 
of my sphere, yet I go where she is often; chairman of the committee having the ia- 
so you see, .Thomas, we meet often here. Your yestigation in charge, has said in a recent 
brother is often with you, and has made sev- interview that “the committee do not view 
eral attempts of late to speak to you, but his - with favor the examination of mediums.” It 
control was feeble. I will say more soon. can hardly be possible that the committee 

will undertake to investigate the subject 
without witnessing the phenomena, as it

control was feeble. I will say more soon.
Your father, William Tice.

SECOND QUESTION.
Dear Brother, Isaac Tice: Where, if ever, ^I1? P’1'^11’’1- of mediums. This

’ — — * * WA11M no «TC Onaiwrl no Tian nHnmtif Ia ronnh n
have you made yourself known to me?

Thomas S. Tice.
Answer: Excuse me; but your brother Ike 

is not present to respond. He is away with 
Augusta. B. 0. Macy, M. D.

third question.
Mrs. Elizabeth McNally, wife of John: 

Please tell me the cause of your going away 
from here. Thomas S. Tice.

Before writing, or even sitting down, Mr. 
M. turned towards me and asked “Where’s 
John?” He then asked it the second time, 
when I inquired if he (Mr. M.) wanted an an
swer to his question, and then he replied that
the spirit wanted to know where John was. I ......... ........... .............................. .. ............... ..............
answered by saying, “John passed over eigh-j claimed to be spiritual, and the one in the 
teen months or two years ago.” Then Mr. M. ( production of which there is least oppartuni- 
commenced writing and gave me the follow- * ' " - - -
ing answer: “Well! Well!* Well!!! Thank 
God for this. I am all right now, but did 
not see John. You ask for a cause; that I
would not be positive about, and so long as 
it does not matter, I will not even risk an 
answer. John could have better informed 
you of that. Ever,

Mary Elizabeth McNally.”
FOURTH QUESTION,

Mrs. M. E. McNally: What was your occu
pation before passing away? Thos. S. Tice.

• Answer:
Dear Thomas: Excuse me for responding 

as I do, but Mrs. McNally chooses not to state 
her occupation. She says you, Thomas, know 
already, so why ask that. She says this with 
ail propriety and kindness.

Marvin A. D. Arents, 
fifth question.

Dear Friend: M. A. D. Arents: Tell me all 
about your sister, Ann A. Tice, and oblige,

Thomas S. Tice.
Answer:
Well, Friend Thomas, all 1 can say is, we 

are all well and happy. As to Anu Augusta 
Tice, dear, dear one, she is ever happy, only 
when she thinks of her dear W. R., who to 
h.er was all in all while she lived. She di
vides her time mostly with me and our 
brother Edward. Doubt no more, my dear 
friend. Tell Bill his darling would have a 
long talk. Marvin A. D. Arents.

There was one more question and answer, 
but it would not interest any of your read
ers. and so-1 omit it. I have given the above 
just as I received them, word for word, with 
nothing added to or taken from. The an
swer to the first question could have been 
given by Mr. M., if he had known what the 
questions were, "but I watched him until I 
received the answer for tliat and all. the rest 
of them. There is not a person in the world 
that could have answered all the questions, 
as they did through Mr. M., for there was no 
one person that was acquainted with all the 
names, not even myself; for instance, I did 
not know whether the initials B. C.were cor
rect or not, and not till the next- morning, 
.Sunday, did I find out, and then when I asked 
my brothel, W. K., for the given name of Dr. 
Macy, he replied Benjamin C„ aud the name 
Augusta in that message I took to be my 
brother’s deceased wife’s, no I received two 
names that to me were tests of spirit pres
ence. Then, again, in the third question, if 
noticed, it will be seen that in addressing the

knowing there were two, but did not knew

ing after closing went there to buy my ci
gars, and would pometimes stop and chat 
with her and her husband, for they were both 

f there in the evening. One morning in 1864, 
as I came to business, there was a notice on 
the door, of the death of Mrs. McNally, who 

. was burned to death by the explosion of a 
) kerosene lamp the night before at her resi- 
) denee, and it may be here noticed that al- 
. though she passed over in 1861, and her hus-

i ceived a splendid test by having the name, 
| Wm. Fitzgibbon, mentioned in a message 
> from his wife. Thgmas S. Tier,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

The Seybert Bequest.

To t!» Editor ot the WrtMwita Journal:

I am glad to see your demand for an honest

would be as absurd as the attempt to teach a 
boy to swim without allowing him to go near 

; the water. Besides the very" purpose of the 
donor was to induce learned men to examine
the facts and report their conclusions for 
the benefit of mankind. The committee must 
witness the phenomena before they ean pass 
judgment upon it, and they insist deal with 
mediums ia order to witness it. The facts
to be considered may be very few and simple. 
They ean be laid before the committee in- an 
hour: not, of course, all the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, but enough to lest its claim. 
A very simple experiment will suffice. The 
slate-writing phenomenon is the simplest and 

i most reliable form of the manifestations

ty fo -deception. In fact, there is, if proper 
conditions are observed, no possibility of 
fraud. The friends of our cause in Phila-
delphia should at once propose to the com
mittee a fair test of this phase of Spiritual
ism under substantially the following con
ditions:

Let the committee procure a double slate 
and keep it in their own charge. Let them 
place a small piece of pencil between the 
slates (unless the medium be one who does 
not require this) and then fasten them to
gether by any means they please. Let them 
then meet a slate-writing medium to be se
lected by Spiritualists, in a room to be se
lected by the committee. Let the .meeting ' 
he in broad daylight in the presence of the 
committee and an equal number of Spiritu
alists. Let the committee see to it that the 
slates are kept in full view. If under these 
test conditions writing is produced between 
the slates, the question” will be for the con
sideration of the committee: How and by 
what power it is produced; and if an intel
ligent communication is written, signed by 
the name, of a person long since dead, let 
science exolain the fact if it can?

Precisely this phenomenon has been wit- . 
nested by thousands of intelligent and honest 
people under all the above conditions, and it 
was, no doubt, often seen by Mr, Seybert in 
his lifetime. We may well presume that he 
desired the world to be informed of the facts 
through the medium of a committee of 
scholars. It would be a fraud upon him and 
an outrage upon justice for the University of 
Pennsylvania to take his money, and for its 
committee to refuse to witness the phenome
na and to report fairly and honestly to the 
public precisely what is done, and under 
what conditions. The money was given un
doubtedly in the hope that a fact of tran
scendent moment might thereby be brought 
to light. Shall it be used to supp ess the 
truth? Justice and fair dealing alike de
mand that the subject shall not be prejudg
ed, an(l that there shall be a full.fair and im
partial investigation. That the Journal will 
insist upon this is the hope of

A Constant Reader.
Keokuk, Iowa, July 21,1883.

To know how to say what other people only
think, is what makes men poets and sages;
and to dare to say what others only dare to
think, makes men martyrs or reformers, or
both.—Airs. Charles.
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.............................. other band, though it is impossible for Chris-1 M V V * W *1

tianity to have been based upon Apollonius, /
it is possible for the Life of Philostratus J «».been bused HMtchns, Ringworm, luimm. carbuncle-, Bolls ardKrupiiawuou UR innsuau writings* I tta ol tiieskm, are the direct result of an inif-iire state of 
Md many have claimed that such wa& the ' Tiimetiierediae#iH-Htiiew.)6>i n:u<ti“i-urjuet!
case, thrniilh in mv nnininn ; atifirest!-mt unhealthy and natural c-.-u ^opinion, Wltnotu- good j ater'ssabsU'ARHxa has for over forty jrais tefur-w 
reason. I UM by eminent medical authorities as ti e most iwwui

When Philowtks wrote lis hook Chris-llonitv Vllrls- ■ hUUM,rS1 enriches and strengthens the M-mi, reunite-; all
uaiiiy w a power «oman Empire, 1

the Imperor Alexander Sevwms, husband ’ “^ of “1! ^“^ d^1 »• 
bf
Damis’s MS. to Philostratus revision in- ; “*®p s ago I was tiouMi d with wtiufek Sores 

i n vision, in- ( fuir^^,niy Tueambs wore bxiiy ana in-
ClUdetl vliribt among those te Whom he ren- » Hamed, anti the sores di-eharsea large etta’-C.tws of ®?Kive 

xau>, mw o. ’ ow Giese points, anuiuiiuK mat 111 ume me 1 which whs wonurvw guv i» wemeu, «s e*- dered homage in his temple devoted to the •
really written by Apollonius. A statement • TOttonal crjtieai scholarship of the world emplified by the inhahttants of the city of > god;. Philostratus, no doubt, was familiar HmreiA^
so preposterous as this scarcely mvnt» sen- ( wiu pir„eiv coincide with those views. J Paraha. is by eating the hearts and livers of i with theTife of Uhrist as represented in the ............................................................... ‘
ous attentionjjmt as many, unaware ot tne 1 In ^-^ instructive and verv sensible j dragons (Berwick, p. 33). He also acquired a ; gospels, and could easily have made use of it
truth concerning this Apollonius, are by W. M.W.Call, published in the A knowledge of the thoughts of men, various ■ in writing his Apollonian romance; and he
misled by these pretended supramundane portHiqjHitl Review., October 1. ISiJS, I found instances of which embellish Philostratus’s ; has been often charged with so doing. A
revelations, I have made a careful search ot ‘ mv own ^^ e0KeerI1|n? the character of pages. After conversations with the magi critical comparison of Philostratus’s work

i Apollonius. At that time, from my scanty . magi of Babylon ami India. ;
I knowledge of the world’s literature awnt of age he started on his tour.
I Apollonius and his biograyhv, I thought that first met with Damis, who attached himself 
1 scholars generally accepted the. general truth to Apollonius" and ever afterwards aecom- 
1 of Philostratos’s work, aside from its many panied him in his journeyings. As an in- 
| supernatural marvels; so 1 was of opinion ducement to Apollonius to take him with

PJU&T n.-- ’Arow.o\iv^ ins life, >. that my views ran counter to those generally ’ 11.,..,.,^^.*....
i accepted- and so they do to some extent, but

„ . , I not so completely as then supposed. 1'un
it is claimed, 0,1 tBe authoiity of certain । Petpien^ ^ B1y researches, I discovered

assumed ^r™1^1^ : that many scholars had indicated thefieti-
Mfe and teachings I tiows nature of large portions of Philostrat-
found ill the New J^ without, however, disputing’the
primarily upon «u\V^h£k^ his MS- 1 have seen
Apollonius of Ivana, and that the EpiHMsof । u0 rvason> though, for changing my opinions

E.,r the IMWiHWt^liH’a Journal.
Appollimius of Tyana and Jesus thrist.

BY M M. EMM ETTE CoLEMaN.

him to Babylon, etc., Damis professed ac
quaintance with various Oriental languages, 
but to this Apollonius gravely replind.wai 
he had no need of an interpreter, as hat was
well acquainted with ail wFMS languages, 
although he had never learned one of
Not long after we learn that lie required tire 
faculty of understanding thr”anguage of 

n1nMWI<.>.» ^ .j«1 no reason,- iikhikii, wr viiaugiiiK my vouuuun i beasts and birds, and that -'the means by 
Paul, the Book of Rwel.auon, eti., wm. < } tI 0 y^^ aW| jtj,5Uj. tjiat jn tim^ Is secured, as ex-

greatly i«rwej>« I feel very gatefai ft r the kkS your med
icine lias dime at. Xonis n-ssectfcvy,

MR-’. ANS O’EniAKF
MS SaSutUK St, Wc;? Fcr*. Jur.e «4,1832.

revelations, I have made a careful seam my own views concerning the character of 
extant literature to asciitain tin. bott-m । mliioatrnius’s work admirably summed up,

......gvu „Jl(, o„ uwug. A
critical comparison of Philostratus’s work sttelitrs r.ml rer,tiata Ue ac-Qa cf ti' c:? 
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Pfiilostratus’s work admirably summed up, of Babylon, our peripatetic philosopher pro- with the hew Testament shows only a few SS^SiS^&S^Sp
Kal arcss,

ti?fie &:;?, GwmILenity twla’’teHaxEiai;from anfacts’’in the matter, and in this c»»^^ unimportant parallel Viewed impartially S»f^^
pose to preront a digest of the results ol tliat | tfep g.wk rhetorieian as a whole, or examine the Brahmins in divination and astrology, there is nothing in Philostratus to show that ; . t „ , .K^wli. in. addition to the monographs j J^ component parts, we are equally struck Ater this he returned to Greece, where lie borrowed from the New Testament; at tha I «Vc“ w&^ 
upon Apollonius, whose nanus neuu t .iese es- L^ ^5 uarea} anej mvthieal character. The miracles constantly attended his steps. lie most very little could possible have been so
says, I have consulted the vanous eyew-1 bo^ throughout. With the ex- then visited Rome, Spain, Egypt and other > derived. There is scarcely any thing in com- • PREPARED BY
paedias, biographical and classical diwoa- , epption of a matter-of-fact statement here countries, every where performing prodigies, mon between the lives of Apollon^ IM J. a AYER & CO., Lowell. Hass.
aries, and other works and there, the author never aeviates
concerning Apollonius and the nature of Bh t u o p j wia the 2rft
biography by Philostratus., 1 nave also cure- - - 1 
fully perused what has been written con
cerning him andihis biography by the his
torians. theologians, philosophers, essayists, 
etc., ancient, mediaeval and modern; includ
ing Lucian, Apuleius, Eunapius, Origen, 

.Eusebius, Lactantius, Hieroeles, Porphyry, 
Ammianus Marcellinus, Augustine, Malala, 
Photius, Dumninos, Cedrenus, Huet, Parker, 
Lardner, Mervoyer, Mosheim, Blount, Her
bert, Iwan Mueller, Klose, Wellaur, Voltaire, 
Gibbon, Westermann, Cudworth, Prideaux, 
Herzog, Butler, Stephens, Ritter, Noack, Til- 
lemont, Donaldson, Zimmermann, Mitchell,

1 Bayle, Schroeder, ^®aS!! ■ «« sajs, u wv »;« n-iencu iv u« auuivnij.
En$e|d, °learius, Jowett, rennemann, Kay-; o£ piniostratus himself, who asserts that his 
ser, Michaud, Milman, Farrar, Lefevre. Riec-* - ....
kher, Luederwald, Pres3e2.se, Ueberweg, etc., 
etc. I have endeavored to let nothing of im
portance escape me bearing upon the matter 
in hand. , .,

Who was Apollonius of Tyana, and what do 
we really know concerning him? He wa a 
Pythagorean philosopher of the first century, 
claiming to possess magical power, who per
haps traveled extensively in promulgation 
of his peculiar philosophy, and died, accord
ing to the generally-accepted opinion, in a 
good old age. Almost our sole means of in
formation concerning him is a work written 
In Greek by Philostratus, called Ta es ton 
Tuanea Apollonian, usually spoken of in

One taught Pythagorism, the other Judaism; 
one was crucified at thirty in Jerusalem; the 
oilier died in extreme old age in Asia Minor. 
One taught in a small obscure province of 
the Roman Empire for one year, or at most 
three years; the other traveled and taught 
all over the civilized world for seventy-five 
or eighty years. One drank no wine, ate no 
animal food, wore no sandals, and wore only 
Pythagorean garments; the other used wine 
and animal food, and wore sandals and the 
ordinary clothing of his country. One claim
ed to be the. Messiah, the King of tho Jews, 
over whom he would rule at the speedily- 
approaching end of the world; the other was 
said to be an incarnation of a Greco-Egyptian 
manno deity, and claimed to be a teacher 
simply of a modified pagan philosophy. 
Numerous other contrasts could be present
ed, were it necessary. Scarcely any of the 
miracles of Apollonius are analogous to those 
of Jesus. I will mention a few of the more 
prominent of those of Apollonius, When 
brought before Tegellinus for examination 
he caused the writing of his indictment to 
disappear; he discovered the soul of Amasis 
in the body of a lion; he removed a pestilence 
at Ephesus, by pointing out an old beggar 
as its author and causing him to be stoned, 
and who when the stones were removed, was 
found to have been changed into a dog; he 
described at Ephesu^ the assassination of 
Domitian at the* time when it was taking 
place in Rome; he released himself from fet
ters while in prison; he cured a youth at
tacked by hydrophobia, whom he declared to 
be Telephus the Mysian, a mythical son of 
Hercules; lie went to Troy and there raised 
up the shade of Achilles to consult him about 
the Trojan war—Achilles at first appeared 
five cubits high, but gradually lengthened .

; to ten (about fifteen feet) and inraiaEWatuttocJaan$ । fori:suesfcUtaiwraatarai tortofeB asecs-jicsabsolute-i loams that Helen was never at- Troy, but was 5 injitiu^j is m pises it tn a use r^tte;'
oorne by Paris to Egypt; at his trial in Rome 
before Domitian lie disappeared, or vanished, 
and the same day presented himselfto Damis 

credibility are set up witli the ostentation - important part said te, have been played in at Puteoli, over 150 miles distant; he de- 
at-mI mnin+Almrfr? Tttxi-I* flm 4?»tn4ilf»T z>^ zinn rirtliffanl li/n Iitt ATinTlAninif?__ ..Tito Rnntfl ICJ ^(^011(1^(1 to ^16 ^lH(I^TW0rl^I tliO C^VG Of T^5" 

phonius, remaining there seven, days, and re
turned with an oracle giving divine sane-

and there, the author never deviates into

and close it with the last, and you
tsi page
will see

and gaining disciples and honors, and tak
ing, at the same time, quite ah important 
part in the political events of the times. He 
finally settled at Ephesus, in Asia Minor.

SiM Li ail UrCRBlstS.

that it is not a life, but a legend; a romance finally settled at Ephesus, in Asia Minor, 
with a purpose, representing ideas, but rare-1 where he died at a very advanced age, nearly 
ly or never recording facts. We profoundly a hundred years old. How much of this is 
disbelieve that the narrative, except in its true will probably never he known. The 
general outline, has anv basis in reality.... outlines of Apollonius’s life is probably based 
Not only is the Life by Philostratus essential- on facts. There was a man called Apollon- 
Iv a fiction, but the hero depicted by him is a ius of Tyana, generally regarded as a magi- 
c'being of the mind.’ Not only is his portrait ’ ciao, living in . the first century; this we 
an imaginary one, but the legendary Pytha- ’ 1 T ’ ’’
goras and impossible Apollo have .suggested 
the outline of this ideal likeness” (Pp. #»,
501). Mr. Call also seems to intimate that 
the whole story of Damis is fictitious, since 
he says, “If we are referred to the authority
uiAHHVoWiHiismuisen, huu a^exto uiguhw 

narrative is grounded on that of Damis, The 
Tolas of the Tyansean Hercules,’ we shall be 
strongly inclined to retort that Damis is only 
a classical Mrs. Harris, as Philostratus is 
only a classical Mrs. Gamp... .Theerrors and 
misconceptions with whieh the Life abounds 
are equally fatal to the authenticity of the 
narrative and the hypothesis of a putative 
authenticator [Damis]” (page 495). Mr. Call’s 
essay was almost the fast work read by me 
while conducting my researches, and I was 
much gratified to find that so careful and 
scholarly a critic had anticipated the con
clusions whieh I had subsequently and inde
pendently reached. Indeed, it is strange to 
me how any impartial, critical scholar can£««„«. «„^.^.o -^..^ me now aEly impartial, critical senoiareanEnglish as The Lue of Apollonius of Ty- jajj |9 arrive at similar conclusions; to me

ana.” Prior to the compilation of the work 
of Philostratus (about A. D. 220). but little 
was generally kn.wn of Apollonius. Pass
ing allusions to him. of an unfavorable

tiiey are self-evident. The Quarterly Review, 
London, May, 1810, vol. iii, pp. 125,480, re
ferring to Philostratus’s “Life of Apollonius,”

learn from Lucian and Apuleius; and from 
the reverence attached to his name bythe
Emperors Hadrian, Alexander Severns, Cara
calla and Aurelian, lie must have had some, 
local prominence as a philosophical teacher 
also. He was probably a teacher of a modi
fied or reformed Pythagorean system of phi
losophy—a reformed paganism; and to secure 
attention and distinction made claim to the 
Dossession of magical or supernatural pow
ers. It may be that lie really possessed a 
modicum of what are now called mesmeric, 
clairvoyant and luediumistic powers; bnt the 
narratives of his exploits are so untruthful, 
it is impossible to gather with auy approach 
to certainty the true character of his life- 
work and the events attending it. The 
stories of his travels are almost certainly, 
fictitious—these with his miracles being 
modeled after the pattern of the Pythagorean 
myths. Beyond.the bare faet that a Pytha
gorean magician and teacher lived and taught 
in Greece and Asia Minor in the first century, 
named Apollonius, nothing positive is known 
of him; the detailsof his life, in Philostratus,- 
cannot be relied upon in any instance. That 
he was not the noted character, and did not 
call forth the attention, mentioned in Phil-ing allusions to inm, or an unravoiame says, ^e see not why, from its utter want

^a^sb CuE.siael 1. ..a iim i{s m0([eKlte (if. s U5UlHU!5, „„ nuun ,V;y w
Lueian ami ^ipu^iu.s buc beyonu tku .10.L-, ^j,^ on ^g understanding and attention, i writing in tlie second century against Chris-

iscr frtnno in nnw WAtniAna wntOT CflVA « • » , «.. < 0 » j • _ -I _ __________ __  rtf’ ..aing is found in any previous writer, save 
Mceragenss and Maximus whom Philostratus 
names ia his introduction as having written 
concerning Apollonius. Mmragenes, it ap- 

■•■ pears,, from a parage in Origen, in liis
writings spoke of Apollonius as a magician 
and impostor; aud so Philostratus in his 
eulogistic work, written to glorify Apollon-

ostratus, we know very certainly. Celsus,

and from its delightful variety of absurdity, tianity, instances many miracles as an offset i 
it should not obtain a place among popular to the Christian miracles, but he never refers I 
works of fiction.... In evidence both internal to those of Apollonius, which he could hardly 
and external it entirely Luis; it has not a have failed to do had he ever heard of them, 
tingle character of truth: its pretensions to Moreover, none of the historians refer to the

Wx*'' "•-•}?’ 7iu!-? i ^'X--, - Mions falsehood.” The historian Gibbon srys 
S ^e life of Apollonius‘‘is related in so fatal-were of little value on account of the ignor

ance of the writer. The work of Maximus
the JEgean merely contained an account of 
the life of Apollonius at iEgea, where he re
sided. a few years while in his teens, having 
returned to tyana, his native place, in his 
twentieth year. To Philostratus alone must 
we look for our knowledge of the life and 
deeds of the Pythagorean philosopher and 
magician. The principal materials for his 
biographv, Philostratus tells us, were deriv
ed from the writings of onb Damis, a com
panion of Apollonius in his journeyings. 
Damis is said to have written an account of 
his travels, including the discourses, opin
ions and predictions of Apollonius. This 
work of Damis was never published and was 

• entirely unknown to the world. A hundred 
years or more after the death of Damis, a 
near relative of Damis, so Philostratus tells 
us, gave the manuscript to the Roman Em
press, Julia Domna; she passed it over to 
Philostratus, requesting him to rewrite it; 
he waits till after the death of his patron the 
Empress Julia, and then publishes his life 
of Apollonius, claiming it to have been most
ly taken from the work of Damis. This story 
is fishy throughout. No one had ever heard 
of the work of Damis; the name of the rela
tive of Damis who gave the MS. to the Em
press was not given, and no clue to his 
identity furnished; the Empress was dead, 
and could not contradict his story. So the 
way was perfectly clear for Philostratus to 
palm off upon the world his spurious life of 
Apollonius. It is possible that a manuscript 
of Damis may have been placed in his hands 
by the Empress, but if so it was distorted 
and falsified almost past recognition by Phil
ostratus; for it is almost an impossibility 
that Damis could have written the monstrous 
falsehoods attributed to him by Philostratus, 
a description of which will be given here
after. Indeed a number of the things as
cribed to Damis were evidently borrowed by 
Philostratus from books written, after the 
death of Damis, if any such person ever lived, 
whieh, in my mind, admits of some doubt. 
Damis is made to play a very foolish and 
discreditable part in Philostratus’s work; 
and when his work was published, falsifying 

' Damis’s original manuscript in so extrava
gant a manner, and presenting Damis in so 
foolish an aspect, certainly the relative who 
Save the manuscript to the Empress would

ave loudly protested against, Philostratus’s 
fictions and distortions of Damis’s life and 
character. All this renders extremely doubt
ful whether the whole story of Damis’s man
uscript be not a characteristic fiction of 
Philostratus—only one more fiction added to 
the hundreds composing his volume. Out- 

- aide of the questionable statements of Phil
ostratus, there is not a particle of evidence 
of the existence of either Damis or his man
uscript.

It is proper to state that the doubts herein 
expressed, as to the existence of Damis and 
his MS., are original with myself; I have 
failed to find in anv of the authors treating 
of Apollonius, with' perhaps one exception, to 
be named hereafter, any allusion to the pos
sible non-existence of these two—though all 
of them speak of the fictitious nature of 
much of Philostratus’s work, and many of 
them think that Philostratus attributed to 
Damis much that Damis never wrote. My 
own conclusion, independently arrived at, 
after careful study and analysis of the work 
of Philostratus, prior to my perusal of the 
opinions thereupon of the authors named 
above, was, that Philostratus’s life of Apol
lonius was almost wholly fictitious—a ro
mance with a slight thread of truth running 
through it; that probably sueh a person as 
Damis, a companion of Apollonius, may have 
lived, but this was far from certain; and 
that, most probably, the whole story of Dam
is’s manuscript was a fiction coined by Phil- 
ostratus to give currency to his work on

ami maintainEi witli tho timitlity of cou- political life by Apollonius—his name is 
t-eious falsehoo-l.” Tim historian Gibbon siys, never mentioned, by them. Says Mr. Call, 

“The part sustained by the Apollonius of . n .........  .
Philostratus. in thi? drama of history, is ; tion to the Pythagorean philosophy; he knewons a manner by his disciples, that we are at 

a loss to discover, whether he was a cage, an 
impostor, or a fanatic.”

The life of Apollonius, as depicted by Phil
ostratus, is based largely upon the legendary 
life ^ Pythagoras. The principal incidents 
in the semi-mythical life of Pythagoras are 
duplicated in Philostratus’s mythical life of 
Apollonius.- This applies equally to natural 
and supernatural events, with which latter 
Philostratus’s romance teems. The faet that 
Apollonius’s life and deeds as related are the 
counterpart, with exaggerations and ampli
fications, of those Pythagoras, proves that 
the work is a fiction, manufactured to order 
for a purpose. As a work of verity, Philos
tratus’s Life may be compared with the 
Arabian Nights and Baron Munchausen. 
The marvelous and absurd stories wiih which 
it is filled are on a par with the veracious 
narratives contained in those two classical 
works of fiction; and, most significant of all, 
the greater part of these impossible occur
rences are said to have been actually seen by 
Damis and are professedly given to the world 
on his testimony as an eye-witness. Take 
the following as a specimen: Among the 
fabulous monsters believed to exist among 
the ancients were the Empusae or Lamias. 
They were half woman, half serpent, having 
the body of a serpent united to the head and 
breas^of a woman. They changed their forms 
at pleasure, and in order to secure young 
men as victims they usually assumed the 
formof a beautiful womans The blood of 
young persons was a special dainty to these 
serpent-women. Philostratus tells us, that 
one of these Empusas assumed the form of a 
rich and beautiful woman, and by this means 
secured the love ot a young Lyeian named 
Menippus. intending after their union to de
vour him. Apollonius, by his supernatural 
knowledge, was enabled to detect the true 
character of this serpent-woman, and he at
tended the wedding feast as a guest. He re
vealed to the infatuated groom tiie real na
ture of his bride, and with his magical pow
ers caused the entire feast, cup-bearers, 
cooks, and the whole domestic apparatus to 
vanish in the air. He then forced the sup
posed woman to confess herself an Empusje, 
and that she intended to devour her husband. 
This marvelous occurrence, Philostratus in
forms us, “was one of the most celebrated 
performed by Apollonius, and it happened in 
the center of Greece” (Berwick’s Translation 
of Philostratus, p. 217). This story, Philos- 
tratus says, was taken from Damis’s writ
ings, recorded as an eye-witness. If Damis’s 
work contained this and the multitude of 
other similar monstrosities attributed to him 
by Philostratus, then he must have been one 
of the champion falsifiers of antiquity; but 
there is no reasonable doubt as to the fact 
that he was innocent thereof, Philostratus 
being the fabricator. This is a characteristic 
specimen of the marvels related as facts in 
this book, and also a specimen .of the pur
ported miracles of Apollonius, improperly 
represented as similar to those of Jesus 
Christ.

According tothe life of Apollonius by Phil
ostratus, the former was born in Tyana in 
Cappadocia about the commencement of the 
Christian era. The sea-god, the Egyptian 
Proteus, announced to the mother prior to 
his birth, that her son was an incarnation of 
himself, and various marvels attended his 
birth. At sixteen he became a follower of 
Pythagoras and adopted the Pythagorean 
mode of living, including food, dress, etc. 
After his father’s death, at twenty, he gave 
away nearly all of his inheritance, and oh-; 
served the prescribed five years’ silence of 
speech of the Pythagoreans. After this he 
traveled extensively in Asia Minor giving 
public and private instructions in philoso
phy. In imitation of Pythagoras he determin
ed to visit distant nations and consult the
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PREFACE.
“Tills book is not an attack wen wliat io gesd and tree Is 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack 
upon genuine religion.. It is not intended to weaken the 
ft undatfens, but to enlarge and strong ten them. False ire-. 
ter.ee and imposture mast sooner or later foil. Truth doe» 
not need falsehood to support it, aril God can take care of His 
eati-e without the treacherous help of lying rrcpiiets. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding- the ffiilesimQ® it 
is a deliberate judgment that infidelity can only he cheeked 
by presenting mere ntitacl views ot the Bible and of rellg- 

1 ion. „ . .

EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES OF THE 
FBESS. : ■

p,. . , 'Replete with learning from biHalreisolsaBRe, 
CEIsMog is eMf, Ums in teste, arid a icaarkiile 
specimen of tho condensation into a little of an amount of 
research that Implies years of eoEscIentitms law.”—fiiiEg 
Hegi‘t-:r, Xeaburgh, X. K

“OM-faskier.ea aril GrtWcx f!ff”ti.T
iiuwsuuun, xu cue umuui ui mxyiv,w i auuw mv rjuiaguirau piuwsvpny; lie Knew Bar<o«bFe®fledby»TteElW^
often obviously fictitious. Had Apollonius the t noughts of men, understood tho language > theiess they yin sna mu a great deal ti Mtorftw©; 
wwllv nlawil nniitienl nart asgicrnprl him of animals, and waa smnsinfntl with narfiiiwreally played the political part assigned him ’ of animals, and was acquainted with earthlv 
by his biographer, contemporary historians languages without having learned them. Th
would have borne testimony to the faet. The 
philosopher who in the reign of Nero had 
been the observed of all observers in the first
city of the Empire, the promoter of the con
spiracy of Vindex, the counsellor of Vespasi
an, the correspondent of Titus, the rebellious 
opponent of Domitian, and the supporter of 
the pretensions of Nerva, would surely not 
have been unnoticed by the reflective Tacitu's 
or the gossiping Suetonius.” It is to Phil
ostratus that the fame of Apollonius is due; 
prior to the publication of his Life, scarcely 
any thing was known of him. The romance 
of Philostratus it was that set him up as an 
object of veneration and worship.

Philostratus did not scruple to falsify his
tory whenever necessary to serve his purpose. 
He changed the date of Vespasian’s visit to 
Alexandria, in order to introduce a fictitious 
narrative tending to glori y Apollonius. He 
lengthened the reign of Darius Nothus from 
nineteen years (the real period) to sixty years. 
He makes Damis describe, from actual sight, 
Babylon as the residence of the kings of 
Parthia, when in fact they lived in Ctesiphon 
in place of Babylon. Damis also is made to 
describe the city of Babylon as being, when 
visited by him and Apollonius, equal in 
splendorand magnificence to the Babylon of 
Darius and Nebuchadrezzar, though at that 
time, as we learn from Pliny and Strabo, it 
was “little better than a desert.” He mis
represents. the character of Euphrates, the 
philosopher, in a flagrant manner, in order 
to glorify Apollonius. In short, Philostra
tus’s work consists of falsehood upon false
hood from first to last. It makes the theories 
and practices of Pythagorism universally 
prevalent in the world. In every country 
visited by Apollonius, Pythagorism is largely 
established; even the Brahmins of India, in
stead of teaching Brahmanism, are Pytha
gorean sun-worshipers, thoroughly convers
ant with Pythagorean and Grecian philoso
phy. . " - .
.The absurd claim that Christianity was 

founded upon the life and writings of Apol- 
donius, as formulated by pagan priests A/D. 
225 is negatived by these facts: Apollonius 
was an obscure magician till brought into 
notice by Philostratus about this very time, 
A. D. 225. Damis’s account of him, if it ever 
existed, had never been given to the world, 
and was preserved only in his own immediate 
family. Yet long before the Damis-Philos- 
tratusiiook was published the four gospels 
and all the other New Testament writings 
were scattered far and wide over the civiliz
ed world, and Christianity flourished in every 
land; and hundreds of volumes had been 
written in the interests of Christianity by 
over a hundred different authors. While 
Christianity was thus strongly intrenched 
every where in the Roman Empire, the name 
of Apollonius of Tyana was scarcely known. 
For nearly two hundred years the name and 
teachings of Jesus Christ had been promul
gated throughout the Empire, while that of 
Apollonius had rarely ever been heard of. In 
view of these facts it indicates, either the 
grossest ignorance or a state not far remov
ed from imbecility or lunacy, to accept such 
an absurdity as t^e foundation of Christian
ity upon the life! of Apollonius. To claim 
that Apollonius Ms the author of the Epistles 
of Paul and the book of Revelation is prima 
facie evidence of lunacy or idiotcy. No sane 
person could seriously entertain such a pro
position, unless steeped in the densest ignor
ance. The doctrines of Pythagoras as taught 
by Apollonius, had not the remotest connec- 
tfon with the Judaism of Paul and John, The 
doctrine of the Jewish Messiah, the basis of 
all the Christian writers, was wholly foreign 
tq the Pythagorean philosophy. No one but

nguages without having learned them. In 
addition to these, the following are the 
miracles said to resemble those of Jesus: (1) 
He cast a demon out of a young man, the 
demon overturning a statute as a sign of his 
withdrawal. The resemblance of this story 
to a similar one in Josephus indicates that it 
may have been borrowed from that author 
rather than from the New Testament. (2) At 
Rome as a young patrician lady, supnosed to 
be dead, was being borne to her burial, he 
stopped the bier and recalled her to life.

sni reilecfia . . . Ilie best will previSc- InvcaisatiGii, 
even if It meets with Sharis criticism ar.il rs-&!y with severe 
condemnation.”—TAe Tima. Philaeelphia.

Philostratus’s narrative, though, indicates 
some doubt as to whether she were really 
dead or merely unconscious. As any miracle 
worker might be supposed to restore life to 
the dead, Philostratus might well have writ
ten this story independent of the New Testa
ment. (3) In the case of the serpent-woman 
(Empus®) previously described, after Apol
lonius had caused the feast and servants to 
vanish, the woman begged him not to tor
ment her or cause her to confess. In the New 
Testament the “devils” entreat Jesus not to 
torment them. Both writers use the same 
Greek word, Basaniso, “to torment;” and 
various Christian writers have claimed that 
Philostratus borrowed the use of this word 
from the New Testament. This is evidently 
very far-fetched and inconclusive, and ra
tional scholars are agreed that this theory is 
without support. The foregoing three in
stances cover the resemblances between the 
piracies of Jesus and Apollonius, and all 
can see on what a slender foundation rests 
the-assertion of the one being derived from 
the other.

A list of the writings of Apollonius has 
come down to ns, and they bear not the re
motest resemblance to any portion of the 
New Testament; they treat on judicial as
trology, divination, oracles, pagan sacrifices, 
etc. Thebe are all lost, but some spurious 
letters, attributed to Apollonius, are still ex
tan’. Certainly they contain nothing akin 
to Christianity and the New Testament. As 
a specimen of the wisdom attributed to 
Apollonius by Philostratus, the following is 
in point: “The science of astrology and the 
art of divination,” said Apollonius, “may be 
acquired by all those who live on vegetables, 
abstain from woolen garments, go barefoot
ed, and let the hair grow.” “Scissors,” says 
Apollonius, “should never come in contact 
with the hair of a wise man” (Berwick’s 
Translation, page 113), As specimens of the 
marvels described by Philostratus as actuali
ties, in most cases Damis being an eye-wit. 
ness, I may mention a speaking tree; serpents 
with jewels in their eyes of magical virtue; 
a race of pigmies living under ground; vari
ous nondescriptEthiopian monsters; griffins; 
enormous dragons; a woman half black, half 
white; a fountain of liquid gold, instead of 
water, etc., etc. The host of marvels attend
ing Apollonius’s travels in India will be 
more fully related hereafter.

It is claimed that Apollonius brought from 
India the Hindu sacred books which formed 
the basis, in part, of the New Testament. I 
purpose, therefore, to examine the narrative 
of hi» travels in India and show conclusively, 
that the whole narrative is fictitious, utterly 
devoid of truth; and that not a particle of 
evidence exists that Apollonius ever was in 
India or ever saw a Hindu sacred book. The 
length of this article necessitates the relega
tion of the consideration of these points to a 
third paper, which will conclude the series.

Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Excellent Results.

Dr. J. L. Willis, Eliot. Me., says: “Hors
ford’s Acid Phosphate Rives most excellent 
results.’

"... The laftM «f the writer In ilkrafshg ceremon
ials is that of tne late DcanStonley, who traced * the elements 
and roots c-f religion as far back as we can trace the hlstorr 
of man? The historical method Is emi-b-s til with no ‘never, 
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and the result is an extremely 
Interesting book.”—JWJfc Ledger, PhUadc’.pLia.

“It is a work fcr every student's and reader's library.”— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

“A frank’acknowledgment that tho age cf mysticism anil 
scholastic subtilities Is past, and that breed tommcn sense 
must be umpire. Hls conclusions regarding the Bible are 
against Its plenary, supernatural Inspiration and literal in- 
fallibility.”—Hcmie Journal. Xew Fork.

’ This book will without doubt call forth much adverse * 
criticism, yet It must be condemned only by those who fear to 
let the light of truth In upon the dark places ot their under
standings. .... The book Is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. The styles Is lively and calculated to Interest all 
who have any taste for the subjects herein discussed. It Is 
scarcely-necessary to say that it Is logical "—The Journal 
(Friends'). Philadelphia;

“All Interested in theological research will find this volume 
both valuable and interesting. It is fearless, sensible, and 
outspoken.”— Chronicle-Herald, Philadelphia.

•And now comes a Doctor.ot Divinity, with hls reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells us what the Bible is and whence 
it came. . . . This volume casts a Hood of light- upon 
things not generally known, but which linguistic aud biblical 
scholars admit, and the author thinks that the people have a 
right to know all that can be known. . . "—The liepub- 
liean, Si. Louie.

“The book la very ably written, and In that fearless aud 
independent manner wMcIi indicates that the author had not 
the fear of the ehurch before Ms ejesP—Loeton Investigator.

“Its author Is a man who has not only made the Bible a 
study of Ms Ute, but has looked beyond It. and learned about 
all there Is to know of other bibles, ether religions, and ot 
the religious Ideas or the human race from the time anything 
was known ot tho race?'- The Enterprise, Xewtown, Pa.

“Much of bigotry that now obtains would then be dlsslpat 
ed and a broader, truer view ot Christianity would be the 
result”—National BepubUcan, Washington, D. C. •

”, . . The work is a valuable contribution to the history 
of the Bible."—Boston Poet.

“There is the fruit t f much reading, study, and thought In 
its pages; It is thoroughly Independent In its tone, and as an 
epitome of the views which Its author holds Is much to be 
commended for Its compact anti clear method,”.—Boston 
Saturday Evening Gazette

MBS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works.
PRINCIPLES OF MATURE.

In 3 volumes Riven Inspirationally. IMs work is an exnoab 
tion ofttlis Laws <>t Universal Development, Physical ami spit 
Unai. Vol. I. TreatsoftfieEvolutlonot MattcrfromPrimeva! 
Substance, and tho formation of Suns anti Systems, tho Solar 
System anti laws and method of its development. Tho order 
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes cf tlielrrcvolu. 
tions in tlielr orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons me developed by 
some and not by others, the present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc. .

JEABTII. • • «
Its history from its first cometio stage through all Its eoadb 

tions up to its planetary stage. *
Vol n.( commencing with the first planetary etago of earth, 

gives Its History through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 
of tho Evolution of Lite, Species awl Man. The Law of Life 
and Ebreo is clearly stated and illustrated by examples! show 
Mg the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, eta. 
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, Ms Civilization, Gov- . 
wwiit hfliBOT. Decline, the Deluge and early historic ago.

Vol. HL treats of the laws of

magnetic fomceis.
Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual ManifesiatloM 
tarougli gross matter anil Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control tires Bodies aud Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
I lanes awl Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIBITVAL LIFE.
How sustained, and how spent Society In the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

8vo. Vol. 1, 327 pp.: Vol. IL, 268 PP.; Vol. HL. 261 PA 
Price per vol., fl.50. Ths 8 vole, to one address, $4.00. poet1 
age li cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE 8PIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and this Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. ,<

Thia volume, as Ita tide indicates, is Illustrative of the Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on ita mission among men 
by the author, with a firm conviction rat it is a necessity to 
educate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every 
method that can bo devised by tbeir teachers In spirit-life, 
Wow that the * hearenMpe opened and the angels of God are 
ascending aad descending,” and men can receive communica
tions from sptrtt-llfi', nothing can be more appropriate than . 
for them to receive instruction as to the methods of life in our 
tutore state, and tho principles whlebunderiiethore methods.

<

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
Mr sale, wboleealeiand retail, by tbe Knisio-Psitwst-

cu> Ponuamna Hcnw Ohi^^
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Michigan R.mks. etc. TRLKGR IPIIIU MAHER.' South free of Mich unhappy w Thev •’ists, Writers, Leetureto, Mediums, Artists, j

‘WeWlftW wHU IHt Z|yil?tllWH* : must become impossible to the people. Who ■ Poets, Healers, ami Martyrs; Trials, Proseeu-;.

EY HESTER M. POOLE.
IKeteSea, New Jersey.1

SHARING.
A joy came with me which I hM 

Within my soi:1.
1 did not know that God me bid 

Divide the whole.
I hid it b;:t it waned and pined 

: : With .slow decay ; - > .
I ffid not know’twas haff de^ :: .

< Togive awa^
Another joy came to me, which ■

I fn-iyiiawed:
I fouii«lit doubling. I gipwrich ■ 1

'till'miro £ soared. j
■ i i toot the lesson to me sent ; .

i : vAH weatt ■ • <
■ Increases in the spending; spent . .

.>&laid<«p'W ji : : :
—Emily E.Eeid.

JSBSONILS.
Mies Dr. Chapman of Pittsburgh declares 

to an interviewer that: “Any lady with a 
good education and a mature mind,'above 
feathers and lace, can succeed in the profes
sion in this city if she perseveres. I pre
scribe sometimes for gentlemen, but my prac
tice is largely among the ladies 'and children. 
Half of my practice is among poor people 
who cannot pay. Many physicians send pa
tients to me whom they cannot treat from the 
fact that a proper diagnosis of the .disease 
can not be obtained. Woman can understand 
woman, and it often does a patient more good ’ 
to talk to her of spring bonnets and wraps 
than is effected by the medicine.”

Carrie Burnham, now wife of Damon T, 
Kilgore of Philadelphia, has been admitted 
to the bar after having been graduated from ; 
the law department of the university. She 
was received with more than usual honor by 
the judge and members of the bar, since her 
husband is one of the leading lawyers of the ' 
Quaker City. He has always been an advo
cate of equal opportunities for men aud wo
men. •

I Hiunt MllVUiv HHlJUftftMHW tv VUC pCvpWt WHO J i v< in» AAtUHLiN aHU au**i/Jr>j ihillh, XlWflUVlr 1 
’ is it who go to tiie mad-house? Not many ! lions, Defeats, and Victories; AH Sides of the i 
J cultured women and men, but day labows ■ Question; Every Phas? of the Movement; AR j 
u women who work in cotton fields and over 5 Hasses of Witnesses; From tho Convict’s' 
i hot stoves. Who of us wishes onr daughters Prison to theMonareh’s Throne-room; Popu- j 
j to become mere buyers of meat and Fajehers "
1 yf mtsculin? pants? Give our women th/ ?his 
■ el aud they will carve out tho angel ihavs in 

every one of them.” *
On turning to a copy of the Picayune sent 

last spring by Mrs. Lita B. Sayles, when on 
a visit to New Orleans, I find another inter

To the Editor < the Jieiigiu-pMfeso^ , . ‘ - ;
I am glad to mt that your wrri^mntlwtts l"‘ ?',w! V:‘v lc>1Si::’ ',!,iii’n v- ^

like the “< Jbjwfc ami Aim <’and •‘The D.-riar- "' i:i ’K a ir-t. ^feut
ation of ITiiieipks” of ihe \m< rivan A-'Ocia- 
tiou of Spiritual! b as ml »pk-d at Sing:-.

. ., I The eoaaiittw took mwh ear.- to make them ‘ Bs>iawkK;^!i!. ie^rr; ,3
and Cast 0:1 the Oeean of Time-and Eternity, i comprehensive au^ as to suggAC -..jy.™...,^^ 

-----  ! the importance of a nigh >tundard 01 care . . .
and Jw,r iM lifc* all!l spD'K'iRl research. -.zLuL1"^'.’ !k. L .LJ^’1?’A?1' -1 V.' I The Association starts on good ground, fit to ; ^ e-^-’u. w! tow a t?.^ 

command somo regard and eany some men- • -Kc^ ri.

<jftito’District Mrajingc^ Nvw Huven. Own. Jlr.In-

lar Revivals; Mass Meetings; Conventions 
The Stream of History Anai zed. Condensed.

gram says: “it many/ aiaiBis I

esting letter i y the same brave writer, on 
I Working-women. She gives this testimony 
: in regard to that city, in which, during" for- 

t- meryears, the woman who worked wa^ soei- 
1 ally ostracised; if she appeared on the street 
! at night alone, she was worse than ostracised. 
. Now Mrs. Cole says:
i “ After much study and much conseienti- 
! ous inquiry, I am prepared to state tiiat I be

lieve the working woman of New Orleans to
day occupies a higher place in the estimation 
of ohonorable men than she does in almost 
any other city. I believe she is safer in our 
streets than in any other city; less liable to 
receive insult; and that if insulted she would 
find manly defenders right and left.”

Mrs. Cole’s letter closes with these noble 
words: “ Yet ihe comfortable standing of the 
working woman in New Orleans is not alone 
due to her bravery or to tiie chivalrous res
pect of the men, although I believe these to 
he the most important conditions. Since the 
war so many refined and elegant women, 
once leaders of fashion and society, have been 
reduced to direst poverty and compelled to 
earn their own livings, that if their efforts 
had not been approved of and endorsed the 

i very foundations of society would have been 
shaken. *

“ I have never yet heard a mail whose opin
ion waa worth listening to sneer at a working 
woman, or try to belittle her position as a 

i bread winner. " ,
...............“ The bravest statue before which

we could stand, and which might thrill us 
with admiration for its beauty and reverence ;
for its dumb yet marvelous outgiving of pow
er was not found ready made in the earth. 
Spades dug down, bars wrenched at a quarry, 
muscles strained to hoist at the crude, jag- 
ged block, and the sculptor’s hands moulded 

The New Northwest gives the following in dirty clay the choice image io which the 
paragraphs: ' If’ *

itualism: Suggestions and Rules; togeth"? with 
Information tor Investigators Spiritualists anil 
Skeptics, and au Offer to “Expnyers" and ChiJie-t-;.qM'.Miuuim >.-in'i <v ■ii.hi:i-?i:,• ami iDaaig- j Gil and moral weight, 
ere. >D pp., paver covers. Price in cents. Chicago: i ’ 
ItoTgio-Phiic-sophieal Journal.

li U'asjrslf trouMeti 
tiio lolhi almost invari- 
X isG ;?. ii? e ?i _~< that 
ins ray urine would be 
teieS-eahwctl sediment
I r-i:i;i a -t JI

®3 diswjiiRBeil to an stoning degree. SoWss iflsgj me, : 
■I fe wwitai foe by some of the tat physicians Tn New 
yorliWiWliwel was located at that time,-but: iWlwd he 
benefit or jeHef.W^ ready W give- up Ittdes^aSr
an aegnirfataneesald tomiv ^ to tri’ Hnnt’s feme-
<!■-’.' Ici'J;,.!,a!ii’:a’-,U-twc-:ts^ as:?; i:3i i-'<-..ii t-?- 
fore I ebUiIned relief, awl in three weeiaf time all the afore- 
:.sE nilEirnts hail (ii itj;:;?--'!, and ; xyrnid :t adily. awl 
v.a-i isi;K i- with nev. Jft'-, ro that I cniii! r^s? 'ay I riijra 
ataiti vJile'a is <>:- that, sabjeeto Er? t > tei:i; ef:'.” iin-it, 
■whleh are likely tn vtfeet’the Iildwjs, Kamels: Jireetins tele
graph air’. M-;i!:cai' liu’.-j. Hunt's ItomeGy a® uec-Eplcs 
th'? iu»< iK.nuK'il jiaa? hi icy cabinet of m Jifitti. 1 wcalA 
n -tbawltljuutlt, atili ehT‘:,i'fcl!y anti heaitHy rscommeEU'

I warn to bear my testimony s she worth ■ 
and value of Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s "Monti '

This pamphlet contains an able paper from ■ Education.” I cannot speak at length of its 
the pen of that experienced investigator and intents, but can say tliat it should be read ; 
life long laborer for the uplifting of his fel- ■ thoughtfully in every homo, for it is a wise ’ 
lows, Giles B. Stebbins. He also makes sng- I ^o^ ^«1 of surpassing interest.
gestions ami offers a few simple rules to aid ■ ,. A new edition of Dr. N. K Wolfe's "Start-1 
in forming home circles. Nothing is of great-: 
er value to those having an interest in Spir- ;
iiualism than faithful, intelligent personal; 
effort to attain knowledge, foLAt brings the i 
spiritual growth which nothing else can,' 
which neither money nor favors can bav. I 
, Mr. Tuttle’s paper on Cultivation of Medi- I MXMiij. w-if.WV lUVtiCIO WVIU BUjUVliiii^UllMUSHlhj 

umship should be committed to memory by fit to adorn tiie pages of any university mag- 
every person desirous of making an intelli- •-
gent study of Spiritualism; its clear-cut com-

Tilts

ling Pacts’" is out—a strong beak of fact-, 
witnessed by a genuine man—a book far more 
solid than "The Bottom Facts,” of Truesdell

■the Syracuse sleight-of-hand performer.
Tiie Graves and Coleman discussion you 

have closed. It had lasted long enough. Cole- 
j man’s last letters were scholarly criticism-’.,

pact sentences, filled with sound sense and i 
wisdom, are characteristic of the writer’s best ■ 
efforts. !

.azine. In making up my chapters from the 
Bible of the Ages I made some Oriental re
search and, so far as I know, he seems cor
rect and reliable.
. Hearn that our State Spiritualists Associa

tion have fixed on Orion Lake, Aug. 10 20, t^ 
place and time for the camp meeting, ami

it to all who are tr'aMrii r. it;; Gifr:?'--. w
Uiiiirisj ugtiit It ii-str fails to cei-i'."

33

tiiliBJ,

Hints to investigators of Physical Phenome- ■
ng, a letter written by Epi*?. Sargent, an of-' - - -__ ___ ,. -
fer of $1,000 to “exposers” and conjurers, i £M Samuel Watson is expected, 
the Declaration of Principles adopted at' ’ ’
Sturgis and a chapter "To whom it may con
cern,” with verses on "The Other World" by 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, complete the pam
phlet.

The pamphlet is such a booklet as Spiritu
alists can read with profit and which they 
will also be glad to place in the hands of 
their inquiring friends. It should have a 
wide circulation.

Magazines for August not Before Men- 
’ ' tioned.

Thu Century Magazine. (The Century 
Co., New York.) Content:’,: Portrait of Al- 

. phonse Daudet; Bob White the game bird of 
1 block was to be shapen. Is the marble Won- America; iky will be done; Songs of the Sea;

Dona-Martina. Castello of Madrid, is the = der less a glory for these conditions? Nay; Alphonse Baudot; A Rose; Quality; To mor-
, n -------- its added glory is that itTias emerged through 1’®; The present condition of the Mission

them, and it announces earnest labor to be ■ Indians in -Southern California; Music in Na
co-sister to intellect. . \ ture;„Carlyle; The Voice of D. G.' R.; The Old-

“ Yet I dare say there are women who think M£t Club in America; At the Mill; Under th? 
that statues should not come forth from th?

first Spanish lady who ever gained the degree i its added glory is that it has emerged throng! 
of medicine and surgery. She commenced I +*-<'-' "^ ;* i„i— L. 
her studies when she was nineteen. She has
taken honors in Latin, mathematics, history, 
physiology and hygiene. She was made a 
Bachelor of Arts in 1877. and selected medi- nasty earth to proud pedestals thus; that to 

do any thing practical is some how unseem
ly. "The solution of accomplishments’ in

cine as her profession. Since then she has dis
tinguished herself in anatomy, therapeutics 
and surgical pathology, and has gained prizes i which they may be dipped leaves a thin ven- 
in-every branch of medical science. Last- eer which soon cracks off—a sort of social 
year she received the title of Licentiate, and J rouge that counterfeits honest, ruddy blood, 
in October was invested, at the College of San n”‘ *’------------ -------------s*- <-—
Carlos, with, the dignity of Doctor.

Olives; Mr. Watts at the Grosvenor Gallery'; 
The Bredd-winners; The Silk Dress Story; 
A Woman’s reason; Nights with Uncle Rem
us; Paradise Regained; The new Minister’s

All is weli
| —place beautiful, time near; Watson and 

others, with good mediums will fill it with 
interest and value. I shall go to see many 
there—Spiritualists and inquirers. “Neglect 
not the assembling of yourselves together,” 
is good scripture and good sense. Short epis
tles are in order in this summer heat.

TOWJTBERK FOBTT-TIW STEAKS.

,Oicf<iHoPlDgBrR«$MnOi^'isi. Oases,-t&exran&iotm^^
"iil:Gr«:es jtea C:: S: cf S'lsirii, Ciw:. afe. Gata a 
M; yeaw e’J, and bn? bek. tbls tuytlici cf i?ta fur 42 -<r;3,
and bis i®<! Is aa genii tod. Ca Slay 3,1388,

Detroit, Mich. G. B. Stebbins, site "^ ftlte; “Xot yearj 1 te eaS'c-trA wits Gi/ffi? cJ 
the kicneys and tj-.ita, and have to hr -itaney in recnx-

Forty thousand acres of land in Arkansas J msadiasHwst’ii Remedy asa^^ it

have been secured for an Italian colony. The ■ hastictimiybtrzithenii anjo^^ tes-riwopair..
immigrants are to come from Tyrol, priuci- ' 
pally, and will be agriculturists. About a 
thousand Italians have already settled in that 
region. -

The largest mule in the world was sold at 
Kansas City last month. It was eighteen 
and three-quarters hands high, weighed nine
teen hundred and seventy-live pounds, meas
ured fifteen feet from nqse to tail, and was 
six years old.

Net a drink, not sold in bar-room, but a 
reliable, non-aleaholie tonic medicine, useful 
at all times, and in all seasons, is Bown’s 
Iron Bitters.

Great Opportunity; Love Poems by Louis Bar-, Walterboro, S. C.- -Dr. J. M. Klein says: 
"Brown’s Iron Bitters have given, universal

but 103 cured a Maruta'if my EKrlHiii'JBWi Te ilay I ata 
jjrasiiisae&itieto' tap aSc? ci Town Cicri: watch 1 
Ite held far ftftrSivi: SC3’\ which ’ caui:1 not be able to Go 
kv"I no: iM/air .state cf tc’.iii owing to th? ueo a” EubC'g 
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HOME CIRCLES

Mrs. Louisa B. Stephens of Marion, Iowa, 
after her husband’s death, succeeded him a* 
President of the First National Bank of that 
place. The- New York Sun- stated that in all 
probability she was the first lady to hold such 
a position^ The remark called fort* letters 
from several eorrespondento, and they show 
■quite a number of ladies to be engaged in the 
banking Inkiness Those named' were: Mrs. 
'M. G. Williams President of the State Na
tional B »nk of Raleigh, N. U.; Mrs. Frances 
S. Cook, President of the First National Bank 
-of Rochester, Minn.; Mrs. M. H. .Galloway, 
President of the Fond du Lac Savings Bank, 
Fond <lu‘Lae, Wis.; Sarah F. Dick, Cashier of 
the First National Bank, Huntington, Jud.; 
Annie M. King, Cashier of bank at White 
Cloud, Kan.; Jennie Combs, Cashier of Bowen 
■& Combs’s Bank, Middleville, Mich.; Miss M. 
Wb Bond,Treasurer of Savings Bank, Florence, 
Mass. The National Bank of Newberry S. C., 
is also said to have a lady President.”

In the year 1825 Hannah Adams went to j 
the Boston Atheuenm, out of that intellectual: 
hunger which inheres in women as in meii, 
to read. Boston hat: never heard of such a 
daring, unfeminine act; it was shocked to its 
very center, but Hannan Adams was not 
thereby injured, nor was Boston society. Mrs. 
Adams could construe Latin and read Greek, 
she was veritably a strong-minded womaii, 
who was a stay and comfort to her husband 
in his years of responsible public labor. She 
could not take books to her home and hail to 
read them at the Atheneum or jiot at all, and 
so the dudes and dudesses of that day were 
given cause for the utmost distress. Now, 
more women than men daily pour over the 
pages of the Athenium and there are none to 
say them nay. Just so has.it been with every 
step taken in advance; the rank and file are 
filled with dismay and prophesy the direst of 
evils. Yet the world rolls on, old wrongs be
come righted, great strides are made forward 
against the opposition of conservatives, who 
seem to learn no lessons from the past.

WOMEN AT THE SOUTH.
From a valued correspondent in New Or' 

leans, I am favored with a copy of the Pica
yune of that city, containing a letter by Mrs. 
Field, the Catharine Cole who is known 
as correspondent of that representative 
sheet. This letter gives an account of the 
graduating exercises of the University at 
Oxford, Mississippi; a college which has late
ly and successfully introduced co-education. 
It seems odd that some of the rich Northern 
colleges, having about them an atmosphere 
of progress, should be behind a Southern in
stitution, where by the very nature of things, 
conservatism abounds.

Catharine Cole says: “ Last year twelve 
young women from 15 to ID were admitted to 
the college; ten remained till the close of-the 
session. One of the professors said they had 
improved in health, were seldom absent from 
recitations, exerted a wholesome, refining 
influence on the boys, and that in his own 
department his highest scholar was a woman. 
... .They are a bright, handsome, vigorous, 
jolly set of young girls, and rank high in 
their studies. So far as their studies are 
concerned they are treated precisely as are 
the other students; beyond that they are en
trusted to the guardianship of the families 
with whom they board. The behavior of 
young men at chapel and in their classes 
has wonderfully improved. They seem never 
to forget there are ladies present... .the av
erage grade of the girls is excellent.”

Mrs. Cole continues: “While in Jackson, 
Miss., I was accosted by a yellow faced, gaunt, 
awkward looking woman. She was from down 
in Simpson Co., some where; didn’t know the 
county seat, never had rid in a ‘kerridge,’ 
nor seen a railroad ear till she came to Jack- 
son. Ever since she could recollect, had work
ed in the field. Most she ever earned was 
*3 or tl per mouths Been married, husband 
had run off. Didn’t know what would be
come of her, or what she wanted to do. Home
less, friendless, densely ignotimt. I suppose 
only evil befell her. There are other such 
women in the South—enough of them to 
illustrate the evils of the anti-railroad, anti
college, anti-woman, if I may so express it, 
age. Railroads and colleges will set the

But the rouge betrays itself. It is said a lazy 
person is often a brilliant one: but I do not 
bc-lieve it. If one has the flue powers, one is
conscious of them and is. moved to give ex-

nard; Topics of the Time; Open Letters; Brie- 
a-Braa <-

The-Eclectic Magazine. (E. It. Pelton, 
New York.) Contents: The Pageant of Sum
mer; The Etiquette of Courts; The Old Vir
ginian Gentleman; Louis Blane; China and

‘ foreign Powers; Cowardice; The Little World, clR(I Spin? cind inuoloiieGiStl coilft^sion 0. iQtitfjFVAf J'injin* ’Flip C'nvirn* ThpThin^

like the tasks to which we-working' people

hest selves out and make our seeming servi-

Waltersoro, S. C.~-Dr. J. M. Klein says:

satisfaction/’
Conyers, Ga.—Dr. W. IL Lea says:15 Brown's 

Iron Ritters is a good medicine and many are 
using it in this place.”

A curious freak ef nature Cas ho seen at

Philosophy of the beautiful; The Coronation* Huvsupuy ml uiv utauvLur, luevuwiwiwii
?t Moscow; The fortress prison at St. Peters-

Solomon Marsh’s farm, near Norton, Kansas. ■ 
The curiosity is a calf .horn without nws. { 
The calf is perfectly fanned, active and all ( 
right, with the exception that it Ims ao sign ;

low to Investigate Spiritualism
SUGGESTIONS AND HU LES.

■ • TUSE^HEtl WITH

iDtafc for investigators, splrMhts ani s^eiM 
AND iVi

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
$1,000.

nesr selves our ana mane our seeming servi- |„,r(r. T. ^„iifi,hi(> #nr «-ii:1itli, T • kn„ft. ^a “• - “^ c^qn^ uiu«, ^ i^.- uv ;.„,( 
tude the opportunity for our best freedom. ■ of Shake-peare's iri' FoP’ ^in^ of Provence*: Ox 
Lazy people me almost always showing a.
gnaMr of teeth, as if they were rebelling fnnhridim Wells a nr>n^ itprirvVn i ML® has not reentnefair, fresh voung giri against the restraints of a chain, but the in- J L,.. f(L;„n fitorarv Vitov Yiwliwv • transformed in a few mouths into the pale, 
dustrious man or woman whose blood is ’ V Jmggarfl, dispirited wo The sparkling
pumped through the veins by genuine effort. I n 55 V -Nichiji^. i.iaeuentjHv to., New lorK.? | w^ are dimmed,and the ringing laugh heard 
has the sound cheers of self-content and of wutarts: bronnspiece, ‘Amltweturned back ; no more. Too often the causes are disorders 
self-respect. We are not debased by an hon- j i'¥??^sV“ they pointed to ton; The Beau- t of the system which Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite 
est discharge of duties, however humble thev ' IJ™ ^Yi. „ ^X*.1 “e_’aiJ. ”*“ "™an,’ The j Prescription,” would remedy in a short time.

Broths: i Remember that the “Favorite Prescription” 
cnE kittle Maidens; Our Special 1 wm unfailingly cure ail “ female weakness- 

Memories of the Zoological Gardens;; es anj restore health aud beauty. By all drug- J 
18 ^heep; I don t knowi ghts, Send three stamps for Dr. Pierce’s i

when; piebtoryof the castle; Recollections : treatise on Diseases on Women Giii pages).
I of a Drummer-Boy; The Critics; Sunrise;. Address World’s Medical Association, Buf- 
weptaway: An August Day by the Sea-shore; { fain vr 
Zintha’s Fortune; The Lady of the Chingach-i ’
gook; In Summer-time; Work and Play for i ,x • An exercise in the art of besieging and de? 

fending a fortress will be held next autumn’ 
at Coblentz, beginning October 1st and con
tinuing fourteen days. The object will be to 
illustrate by practice ail the manouvres and 
methods which plight conm.-into operation 
during a similar undertaking during, actual 
war. A large number of the most conspieu-

est discharge of duties, however humble they I 
may be; we are debased only when these du~
ties meet us and we turn from them to lower 
levels of thought. To shirk, is one of the 
meanest infirmities in any walk of life.”

~ bookrevIews^
(AH books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 

can be ordered through, the office of the Beugxo-Bulo- 
SOPHICAI. JOCBNAL.1

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUN- 
try of the Earth: Or Nineteenth Century Miracle?. 
A Complete Historical Compendium of the Great 
Movement known as “Modern Spiritualism.” By 
Mr^. Emma Hardinge-Britten. Price 1& lid.
This work forms a full and exhaustive ac

count of all the main incidents of a spiritu
alistic character which have transpired in 
every country of the earth from the begin
ning of the nineteenth century to the present 
time. Spontaneous manifestations of spirit 
power dating from the year 1800, and the de
velopment of the spiritual telegraph, from 
mesmerism, psychology, clairvoyance, and L 
somnambulism, upto spirit mediumship, will 
be traced out step by step.

To every student of psychology, spiritual 
science, religious reform, mesmerism, Spirit
ualism and occultism, the author, in deep 
earnestness of purpose and in the name of 
the wise controlling spirits, who have com
manded her work, and assisted unceasingly 
to aid its execution, ventures to affirm that, 
both for this and many succeeding genera
tions, this volume will prove a complete 
library of the subjects dealt with, and a man
ual of incalculable value. ■

The work will consist of from 500 to 700 
pages and 72 chapters. To ascertain how far 
this volume can be published in England, 
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten appeals to those who 
may sympathize with her undertaking to aid 
her by promises of subscriptions or donations 
to the amount of a certain number of copies, 
responses to this proposition being earnestly 
solicited during the ensuing month. If at 
the end of that time a sufficient number of 
subscriptions are guaranteed to warrant the 
author in pending her work to press, itwill 
be issued immediately.

SPECIAL SUBJECTS TREATED OF.
History of Mesmer and Mesmerism; “The 

Philosopher’s Stone;” “Elixir Vitae;” Som
nambulism; Clairvoyance; Psychology; Ecsta- 
cy; SpiritualismjSeership-natural aud acquir
ed; CorreUation of Forces; from Earthly to 
Spiritual Magnetism; From Mesmerism to 
Spiritualism; Magic; Witchcraft; Sorcery; 
Necromancy; Occultism; Spiritism; Spir
itualism; Theosophy; Reincarnation; Im
mortality Demonstrated; Facts, Fancies and 
Fanaticisms of Spiritualists; Spiritual Sci
ence; Spiritual Religion; Proofs palpable and 
proofs imaginary; Doctrines and Theories 
versus Corroborative Testimony; Magic in 
its Relation to Spiritualism; Narratives of 
Hauntings; Obsessions, Spiritual Gifts, Prac
tices, and Spontaneous Phenomena of Vari
ous Peoples; Origin of the Modern Spiritual- 
Movement in Different Countries; Journalism 
and Literature of the Subject; History aud 
Progress; Warfare and Antagonism from 
without; Divisions and Parties within the 
Ranke; Fraud and Mistake; Deception aud 
Hallucination ^Thrilling Narratives; Wonder
ful Experiences; Heaven and Hell of Spirit 
Life; “Dwellers on the Threshold” and Angele 
iu Paradise; Authentic Revelations of Life 
Hereafter in all Stages of Progression; Spirit 
Circles; Spiritual Workers, Pioneers, Journal-

Young Folk; Counting their Chickens; For 
Very Little Folk; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; The Let
ter-box; The Agassiz Association; The Riddle
box. August is the great holiday month, 
and the August St. Nickolas is essentially a 
holiday number, taking its readers away from 
the great cities to the mountains and sea
side, by the brooks and the breakers.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Language, No. 
4; The Engineers of the Brooklyn Bridge and 
their work; A Few Reflections on Noses; Some; 
Statuary; The American Switzerland; Womy 
en in the Industrial Arts; The Southern Ex
position; Her "Luck” in getting Good Servant 
•Girls: What is Insanity; History aud Philos
ophy of Hydro-Therapeutics'; House Drain
age; Notes on Science aud- Agriculture; Edi
torial Items; Poetry; Answers to Correspond
ents; Personal, etc.

Our Little One&and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) Brether Jon
athan; Ten Little Toes; A Lady-bug’s Home; 
Surf-Riding; In the Meadow; Beavers and 
their Houses; Coals of Fire; Two little Indi
ans; The little Hares;.How Peter was lost; 
Dolly’s Complaint; What the Sunflowers said; 
Queer Conveyances; The two Goats; How Jes
sie helped Mamma; Willie’s ride; A Queer 
Music-Box.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston), 
A magazine for the little ones with pretty 
stories and pictures. It is printed on heavy 
tinted paper, and the letters are large and 
easily read.

Malaria from the undrained Pontine marsh
es, near Rome, is a terror to travellers. Ayer’s 
Ague Cure is au effectual protection from 
the disease, and a cure for those who have 
become its victims. It works just as effectu
ally in all malarial districts on this side of 
the sea. Try it.

The latest addition to the English navy is 
the Calypso, whose beauty is in most agreea
ble contrast to the amazing ugliness of ves
sels of the Inflexible and Devastation type. 
She is a fast steel cruizer, sheathed in wood, 
carries twelve breeah-loaders of moderate 
calibre, and will take nearly as large a erew 
as some of the iron-elads which are three or 
four times her size.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 
frequent headache, mouth tastes bad, poor ap
petite, tongue coated, you are suffering from 
torpid liver, or “ biliousness.” Nothing will 
cure you so speedily and permanently as Dr. 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery." By all 
druggists.

An electric light introduced in a Pennsyl
vania coal mine lately seared a lot of mules 
there out of their wits; and miners said it 
was the first time one of the animals was 
ever known to show fear under ground.

Mr. A. M. Noble, Salem, N. Cr, writes: “ Dr. 
Benson’s Skin Cure cured my hitherto scaly 
skin.”
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ous officers in the German army have already 
been assigned to this novel and instructive 
exercise.

Eruptions and malignant fevers are con
quered and cured by Samaritan Nervine. 
$1.50.

The number of sheep in New Mexico is re
ported to have increased from 10,000,000 in 
1880 to 20,000,000 at the present time.
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THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Collection ot Wards uml Mu le for tho

Sil®, CQW&ATBN AND SOCIAL 'H^

Tfiu Author says in i.wte’: WiUioretrid to rranrly with 
til1: wishes of other?; by vaitsag easy and piKres Ei'Mics 

; raid in selecting such w.ails as will b» acceptable to mortals 
: and find a response with the angels who may lain us in the 

singing af them. .
Beard cover. Price E0 cent;; postage 5 cents extra.
Forsnie. wholesale and ritali, by the llK-HilD-FBai;®:- 
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THE SCiEHTIFIG BASIS
OF "

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SAIMJEST.

A'iitir cf “Jhachetto, cr ths Sespls cf ’i!a:t,” “IhsI:::!
IiI;iH# cf lassrttfity,’’ etc.

Tin's is ti fawe 12im, of 072 pages, In Pins? primer type, 
with an appendix ot twenty-tbreo pages in brevier.

The author takes the grillin'! tliat sir.i-e natural selt-ncejs— 
caiieemed with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing io 
our ben'o perceptions, and wliieh are not only historically Im. 
parted, but are directly presented in tho Irresistible form of • 
daily demonstration, to any faithful Investigator, therefore 
■SpiiitroTlisrn is a natural science, and all opposition to it, tn- 
(fertileignorant pretenso that it is outside ot nature,is uu- = 
scientific ami unpldlawbical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “Tito hour is coming- ,. 
and now.is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall oMiifi the constantly recur- 
ringphenoiiiena here rewarded, will be set down as liehind the 
age, or as evading its most important question, spiritualism 
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SICK HEADACHES.
All IJver And NtomacB Ti’onbles. It Is also a sure
PJROTECTIOX against Yellow Fever, St>a-Mek- 
neaa. Typhotd, Bi Hou* and Intci'inittentlWKi; 
and will cure ChroMc Diarrhoea, Summer Complaints,
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endeavor to create this feeling of loving help-One Copy,™™* year.
G months.a

Dye and Elliott Seaborn, who conducted the
cremation, wrapped the alum sheet about the! the result of the whole will be that out of

dition.
mythology.

study of early Aryan religious worship do 
the hitherto senseless crudities open their

crimson satin and perfumed with the fair

the chapel is to be spent in promoting evan-

Mrs. Zella S. Hastings spoke at the Spirit

cost $8.00. Tho nobby footman who opens unknown, they are wakan.”/ 
’ * 8 'l'A+hn Incfinn wttnrl nnH hoa

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, August 4,1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
charming, and none other less favored will

P. T. Barnum has presented to a church inor inability, (to not keep paid in ad-

Social Needs of Spiritualism.

still lay in darkness, say the Mixtecas, therethings, it is certain that Spiritualists as well

wanted amusement, lie assumed the form of 5th and to continue three weeks. The Spirit-

of ascending to the dressing-rooms.
natural enough, but the case quoted occurred K is but a dress parade. Thesame people

of the Church of the Evangelist, Philadelphia,
Mm, alleging 
of the churchthat he has violated the canons

. funeral. \In such cases the ministers quietly

Whether as a result of old-time views, de
ference to custom, or a sense of the fitness of

Frances E. Willard sends forth a card urg 
ing the promotion of the temperance cause

$2.50
$1.25

to woo sleep, and when drowsiness comes, 
lifts her bodily and lays her in bed. A more 
worthless piece of human flesh could not be

and closes the carriage door, who races up 
and down the steps and rings the bells, must 
not bear about him any flavor of the stable. 
He receives $25 a month, when young and

$1,000. The jewels worn are large opals set 
with diamonds, valued at $2,000. A close-

fl. Henry Gest, in his article on “Indian 
Mythology” in the Popular Science Monthly 
presents many thoughts that are serviceable 
in determining the origin and formation of 
Gods:

England Camp Meetings this year.
Dr. Dumont C. Dake is at Onset Bay, and

in a large city.
The same difficulty occurs in the matter of

are charged at the old price of $3.15 furnished by his employers. For effect, this 
per year. To accommodate those old j^y wears the wonderful pink silk dress 
Subscriber^whothroughforceofhabit i ^.^ {he ro£e.pattern iaCef a dress costing

' ought to be rewarded, and used $10,000 or 
i ?50,000 for his own uses. He has taken a 
transatlantic trip.

selves and in the forces of nature, they give 
them also to animals; so that in the dog com
panion is often the guardian spirit of the 
Indian.

ing the crematory exercises were held in Ger
man by the Rev. E. Voss of Cincinnati, and

The Origin and Formation of Rods Ex 
plained in Indian Myths,

hidden meanings. A few instances will show 
the animist of spiritual character. When 
the Algonquin Indian meets something he 
cannot understand, there he fancies a manito 
present. This word has the several meanings

vanee, the creditsystemis for the pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 

. favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- 
VANCE.. .. ■ . . -

and polytheism, and only when we approach • been an invalid for nearly four years, 
them with the information gained from the |

bora to them, one of whom they named ‘Wind 
of tho Nine Serpents, and the other ‘Wind of 
thO NillC Caves? Whon tho nhlor of iliaan

to love in that direction, and the love will; sonality more or less like his own. Some of 
grow with the work. • these will be merely exaggerated men. oth-

' ers a combination of man and animal. But

8IK1E COMES 5 CEN IS. SPECIMEN COH FREE.
Rbumakces should be made by United States 

Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Oriler, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
jniy York or Chicago. De nut in any case send 
clucks on local banks.

AU letters and communications should he ad- 
dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Entered at the poetoiUce in Chicago, III., as 
second class matter.

fnwrito flnwpr-viftbM It is drawn 1 of spirit, 8ouI>and H‘e flr»t- The mysterious owner s favorite flower-violets. m amn steelof the wWte man .g manitobiwabwikj 
by a pair of light bays, young, fleet-footed ^_ ^ spirit-stone. The strange woven cloth 
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GENERAL NOTES.
Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other items of Interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
a. m., such notices must reach this offieeon Monday.

Mt. and Mrs. Bundy are now enjoying the
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5th, and fill an engagement as platform test- has presented charges against him. 
medium from Aug. 13th to 27th. .

balmy air and genial influences of the Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. I

Dr. J. K. Bailey intends to visit theWL^', The money yielded by this schemed

Now for some examples of the Indian poly- . ,....
theism. Compare the following story with August lotn. 
some myths of early Europe. It is given in ” 
the words of Mr. Knortz: “ When the world
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marriage. It seems strange to hear one 
roundly denouncing the priesthood, or ap
plauding such denunciation, and talking of 
the “necessity of pulling down before you can 
build,” the favorite fallacy of the day, and 
then find him calling an one of these despised 

■ priests to celebrate a marriage or conduct a
uu« di. Ui SUCU —Sl IS11U1 y presented to the public for consideration than 
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— ... ... / . i front. She devotes her life to the sufferingpress this: “We can’t do without the church. 
.Who will marry the living and bury the dead. 
Some say Spiritualists have no one to fill 
these offices.” So they come to the meetings, 
get tests when they can, but hold fast .to the 
church, giving, their money, influence, and 
love to it.To them Spiritualism is a mild dissi- 
pation^omewhat attractive because denounc
ed by the church as an irregular abnormal 
thing; but their life is in the church, and 
around it their thoughts centre.

Yet another grief, which is a great hin- 
?dranco to growth of Spiritualism: the want 

' of the social element. This has long been 
felt, and some spasmodic efforts have been 
made in a few places to meet the demand;- 
but all accomplished so far has been the in
auguration of “sociables” in a few places, 
where well dressed people shake hands and 
talk of the last test, or the coming stance, 
and then fly apart from each other, knowing 

- nothing, caring nothing because they know 
nothing of the private sorrows, the separate 
joys and griefs, of the friends they greeted 
so effusively. “I have been a Spiritualist 
•thirty years, and would deafly like to visit
Spiritualist friends and ’ 
but in all this thirty y0rj 
ed, and I do not kno^

them visit me, 
t one has call- 

ddress of one on

go, was present and gave many good tests/of good singers, seven in number. Mrs. S. 
from the rostrum. Mrs Clie Denslbw from8 F. DeWolf acted as manager of the meeting.F. DeWolf acted as manager of the meeting. 

She made a brief opening address, and was

Rev. Samuel Watson has started for San 
Francisco, Cal. He writes to us that “Organ
ization is a necessity.”

go, with quite a large audience, anil a choir

whom t could call; ye^Tfiave been sick (said 
a lady friend), but no one seemed to know or 
care; certainly no one visited me. If I had 
died, perhaps in a month or two some one 
would have missed me. It was not so when 

was in the church. Spiritualists are simp
ly Spiritualists—-not men and women. I 
must go back to the church.” When this 
case was discussed the answer was; “I didn’t 
know she was sick; how were we to know it ?” 
This is a problem Spiritualists in all places 
should industriously endeavor to solve, for 
until a solution shall have been accomplish
ed, a remedy for the evil found, the need for 
human sympaihf^met. Spiritualism cannot 
be a power for good, taking hold of all the 
life of its believers, but merely a series of 
spasmodic intellectual excitements.

Organization will do something to correct 
this, if the need be kept in mind, and in addi
tion to liste of members,the residences be duly

catalogued, and other arrangements easily 
elaborated by which it may be known who 
needs aid or sympathy. The chief need, 
however, is for Spiritualists themselves to 
awake to the perception of the real need there 
is for action in this direction, and, if they do 
not feel it, ask themselves why, and steadily

A Washington letter to the Chicago Tri
bune gives a vivid illustration of the style in 
which some ladies of that city live, and dem
onstrates the utter worthlessness of some 
persons’ lives: One of the handsomest turn
outs in Washington is a light spring landau 
that cost $2,800. It is upholstered in heavy

gold-mounted harness and $100 blankets, 
with beautifully embroidered monograms in 
the corners, to keep their shiny coats from 
the frosty air. The man who holds the rib
bons over them has his livery furnished and 
receives $50 a month, with a stable' man to 
help him. He tucks a $300 lap-robe of seal
skin about him, and flourishes a whip that

fitting, fur-lined jacket protects the lace- 
covled arms and bosom from the cold, and 
an ample dolman of seal-skin trimmed with 
sable is worn over that, the deep hood of 
which is brought over the head and face. The 
wrap was bought for $500. The carriage 
floor is covered with a long-wooled vicuna 
rug; besides, there is a foot-muff pf Russia#* 
fur, worth $50, for the lady’s feet. These are 
clad in richly-embroidered silken stockings,

utter the same platitudes from house to 
house, until waning night or dawning day 
sends them to their bed, and then our grand 

i dame returns home, her maid helps her up 
stairs, undresses and puts around her mis
tress a soft negligee robe, combs out her hair

.and the poor, who are her special charge. 
She spends scarcely anything upon herself, 
wearing the shabbiest of clothes, to save 
money for charity. Verily, great , shall be 
her reward when she shall have been ushered 
into spirit-life.. She will find that her phil
anthropic deeds have made her rich spiritu
ally, while that Washington imbecile will 
find herself a spiritual pauper.

' The Prayer Cure.

It appears from the current news of the
day that Mrs. George Williams, living near 
Pittsburg, Pa., had been confined to her bed 
for over a year. The disease was consumption. 
The best medical treatment was consulted, 
but without benefit; she grew worse rapidly, 
and her friends expected she would die in a 
short time. A short time ag^she received a 
letter from George Huffman of Washington 
County, in which he narrated how he was 
cured of paralysis by prayer, and advised 
Mrs. Williams to adopt the same course. She 
did so, praying earnestly, almost without 
ceasing, for deliverance from the malady. 
She says she commenced to improve at once, 
and in a few days was able to leave her bed 
and walk about her house, and a little litter 
took recreation out of doors. She claims/tnat 
she is as well as ever she was. She attributes 
her cure entirely to prayer, the efficacy of 
which was so signally illustrated in her case.

A devout lady of Pittsburg has been pray
ing for the success of the telegraph operators 
ever since the strike begun. She is greatly en
couraged by the surrender of the Rapid Tran
sit, and will now wrestle with increased zeal 
to bring the Western Union to terms.

We are glad to learn that Hudson and Em
ma Tuttle will surely attend the camp meet
ing at Maud Park, Orion, of Michigan State 
Association of Spiritualists'. Samuel Watson 
cannot attend, as he goes to California. J. 
H. Palmer-erf Lapeer, an eloquent and able 
man has been asked to attend and is expect
ed. All the other advertised speakers are to 
be present.

Chippewas manitowis designates the magi
cian. For this same idea or magic, mystery, 
spirit, soul, the Dakota has the word wakan. 
Wakan-tauka is the Great Spirit; wakan-hdi 
the lightning, literally the thing of spirit .. ..
origin, hdi meaning come. Thus, every mys- proposes remaining there through the season, 
tery is wakan. “He looks at sun, moon, and 
stars, but knows not who made them; or of ,.nliaf #nll what they are composed; he hears the winds,: ™“^ Hall, Bartonsville, Vt., July loth. Mrs. 
but, as their nature and source are to him i Gertie B. Howard was present, and gave 
TinlniAwn thav am walran S

To the Indian, wind and Msown breathare n „ pof all nature most like his/conception of the } l? .ngagei to leeto at
spirit force, and so these are regarded as i the Niantic Camp-Meeting, August uth and 
symbols, even as embodiments, of the spirit, j 6th. He would like other calls. Address box an “infidel”. work when the sad occurrence 
The principal Creek is “The Lord ofJ 78S Newburyport, Mass.
Breath;” of the Cherokees, “The oldest of ■ , „
the Winds; ” of the Choctaws, simply “Storm-1 Those who wish to subscribe for Mrs. Emma 

; wind.” . * ' Hardinge-Britten’s new work, can address

As you have already noticed, there are 
spirits of unequal rank and unequal powers 
in the Indian’s animism; but, though a prin
cipal spirit is at times found, yet there is no 
idea of a single all-powerful spirit from ; sin, where ho will probably lecture. He will 
which all others come. _ attend the camp meeting at Delphos, Kansas,

an eagle and flew about in the world; but the 
other changed himself to a winged serpent, 
in which shape he could fly not only through 
the air. but also tluough rocks and moun
tains.” How nearly is this play of fancy like 
that which in dark Europe created reasons 
for the fabled knights.

The Algonquins have a hero-god, Mena- 
buscho, whose repiarkable adventures Mr. 
Knortz- recounts at some length. Among 
others, is an incident of the mysterious value 
of dragon-oil, which we have learned in the 
Siegfried myth: “Then he (Menabuscho) set 
out to war against the great chief Pearl
father, who had slain his grandfather. He 
shot the serpent standing guard, and with 
the oil of the royal beast greased his boat, so 
that without stopping it ran through the fa
tal sea of misfortune.” After death it be
came the privilege of Menabuscho to lead the 
souls of Indians into paradise.

There are numerous myths of the creation 
of the world and of man; others of a deluge 
from which only a single pair, man and 
woman, escaped.

These few examples give but an incom
plete and very inadequate presentation of 
Indian mythology. But they are sufficient 
to show the presence of animism, and add 
another straw to the already accumulated 
evidence’ that animism is the first definite 
shape which religious feeling takes.

Blasphemy.
Prof. B. F. Underwood in an article on 

“Blasphemy” in The Index, says:
“The early Christians ridiculed the faith of 

the pagans and kicked over their idols. Car
toons and caricatures were also used freely 
by the Protestants against the Pope during 
the Reformation. Luther had little regard 
for the feeling of papists. True, we live in 
a better age, and coarseness in the advocacy 
of opinions is not in harmony with the best 
methods of to-day; but let not the law impose 
upon the discussion of Christianity restraints 
which are not equally imposed upon the dis
cussion of other subjects. Science asks no 
protection from ridicule and caricature. 
None should be extended to Christianity. The 
religious feelings of the Christian are no 
more ‘sacred’ than tbe convictions of the 
free thinker. .Sarcasm and ridicule are le
gitimate weapons, and any system that fears 
them shows thereby that it has points of 
wc&kncss*

“The law in regard to blasphemy should be 
abolished altogether.' An expression of be
lief should not be punished simply because 
it is offensive to the feelings of those whose 
views are assailed. Several years ago, when 
George Jacob Holyoake was lecturing in En
gland on Emigration and the Poor Laws, a 
man rose and said: ‘The lecturer has been 
speaking of our duty to man. Has he noth
ing to tell us as to our duty to God?’ Hol
yoake said, in Iris reply: ‘I do not believe 
there issuCh atniyg asa God....I would 
have the Deity servo'd as they serve the sub
altern—place him on half pay.’ During the 
trial, Mr. Justice. Erskine said to the jury: 
Tf you are convinced^ that he, uttered the 
words withlevity for the purpose of treating 
with contempt the majesty of the Almighty 
God, he is- guilty of thty offence.’ Holyoake 
W convicted and sentenced to six months’ 
Imprisonment. For saving in a terse way 
that he would haveHie expense of worship
ing God reducedAwie half, a very sensible 
proposition, he-Was punished and could have 
beep- even unddr a -decision like that of the 
Lorch Chief Justice of England.” ’

Charl#'Meiningen Sr., of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
was p-emated at Washington, Pa., on the 
morning of the 27th ult., the body having ar
rived via Hempfield on the nine o’clock train. 
The fires were lighted the day before, and 
when the corpse arrived the retort was in 
readiness to receive the remains. On reach-

Bridgeporta complete set of stained-glass 
windows, which cost $1,000, and there isn’t 
a hint about Jumbo on one of them.

G. H. Brooks returned to Chicago last week 
from a lecturing tour in the South and West. 
Last Saturday he went to Madison, Wiscon-

ualists of that section are actively preparing 
for the event and anticipate a good attend
ance and an enjoyable time.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H„ 
who is now engaged as platform test-medium 
at Neshaminy Falls Camp, will visit. Lake 
Pleasant, during the week beginning Aug.

An evangelist was given twelve hours to 
leave town by the enraged people of Shelby
ville, Ill. His name is Sherman, and he in
sulted the wife of the Methodist minister., 
Some of these evangelists will rush upon 
their fate in Iowa one of these days—Daily 
News, Chicago. - ■

Dr. E. W. Stevens lectured at Lincoln, Ill., 
the 18th ult. He also lectured in the coun
try west of Orion. He has. also visited Crys
tal Lake and Bloomington for the purpose of 
attending some patients there. At Lincoln, 
he greatly relieved, with only one treatment, 
a paralytic patient, Mrs. Miller, who had been 
afflicted for four years.

Our esteemed Italian correspondent, Sebas
tiano Fenzi, informs us that his little vol
ume on Gymnastics is about to be republish
ed in English by a London admirer. This 
we are glad to learn, and snail look forward, 
to the pleasure of seeing it within the reach 
of those of our subscribers who do not read 
Italian, >

A. B. French can be engaged for Sunday or 
week evening lectures at any point not more 
than one.day’s ride from his home at Clyde, 
0., during the month of September. He will 
deliver special lectures, if desired. Friends 
iu Ohio, Michigan and Illinois can address 
him at Clyde, Ohio, or until August 20th, 
care of C. B. Lynn, Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Lyman C. Howe spoke at the Neshaminy 
camp meeting July 25th, 27th aud 29th, and 
August 2nd. He speaks at the annual meet
ing at McLean, Tompkins County, N. Y., Aug. 
Sth; at the Cassadaga Lake Free Association, 
Aug. 7th, 8th and 9th; at North Lansing, N. Y., 
Aug. 12th; Clarendon, the 19th, and Hemlock 
Hall Yearly Meeting, the 31st,and September 
1st add 2nd.

A very successful camp meeting closed at 
Paw.Paw, Mich., on Suuday.last. The audi
ences were fair on Friday and-Saturday, and 
very large on Sunday, Mrs. Porter, of Chica-

South Bend furnished the music. Mrs. Drake, 
of Plainwell, and A. B. French were the 
speakers. Much interest was manifested in 
the lectures, and all departed on Sunday 
evening feeling that a harmonious and happy 
season had added new strength for the duties 
of life. The feeling was harmonious for 
another reunion next year.

“Tokology,” a hook for every woman, by 
Alice B. Stockham, M. D. This new, popular 
and interesting book upon maternity has en
tered upon the second edition, the first edi
tion being exhausted in one month. Price, 
cloth bound, $1.50.

The first number of Dio Lewis’s Monthly 
has come to hand. It will supply a want 
long needed. The articles are of a character 
calculated to be of permanent value, and 
they can not fail to have a beneficial influ
ence in the domestic circle, making each one 
stronger physically and more refined spirit
ually. Terms $2.50 per year. Address, Clark 
Brothers. 08 and 69 Bible House, New York 
City.

Another pious swindler has turned up. 
This time, as in many instances recently, tho 
Roman Catholics are the sufferers. An associ
ation called Catholic Knights—they are all 
knights of bloodless swords—-placed $500,000 
or thereabouts in the hands of a treasurer

It is proposed that twenty or more churches 
in the country shall each take a pew in the 
American chapel in Paris, and pay for it $80 
a year. The name of the church thus taking 
a pew is to be inscribed on the pew, with an 
invitation to all members and friends of that 
church to make themselves at home in tho

gelical missionary work.
The Index says that during a recent thun

derstorm near Albany, N. Y., a young man 
sitting, near a window reading his Bible, 
was struck by lightning, which stripped 
hie clothing from his back and tore his flesh 
badly. He was dead when raised from tho 
floor. The Bible had been thrown across the 
room. If the young man had been reading

took place, there are many preachers for 
whom the event would have furnished a text- 
tor sermons.

Michigan State Camp Meeting of Spir
itualists at Orion.—See in another column 
notice of camp meeting at the beautiful Isl
and Park, Orion, under auspices of the State 
Association of Spiritualists. Able speakers, 
good mediums, an excellent and- very pleas
ant place, good accommodations and good 
management. Michigan Spiritualists should, 
make this a great meeting, and one of the 
best. .Remember the time—August 10th and 
20th.

The tricycle is making its way among the 
ladies in high circles in England. The Prin
cess Mary, Duchess of Teek, took the initia
tive, and her report of the value of the exer- 

. cise induced her illustrious relatives to adopt

her birthday present last year. The Princess 
Louise rides a tricycle herself. Many hun
dreds of ladies have followed the fashion thus 
powerfully set.
- The Rev. Henry B. Percival, in attempting 
to follow the Rev. “Father” Ritchie of Chi
cago, has fallen into hot water. The vestry

in the introduction of ceremonies foreign to 
the laws of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
The trouble has existed in the church for 
sometime between the “high church” and 
the “low church ” elements. The matter was 
finally carried into the courts, and decided 
in favor of the “low church” party, who 
now present the charges against the pastor.

Statistics of the religions of the starved ’ 
and robbed wretches composing British In
dia, based upon the census of 1882, which 
reckoned the entire population at 254,899,516, 
make the following enumeration: Various 
sects and casts of Hindoos, 187,937,450; Mo
hammedans, 50,121,585; nature worshipers, - 
6,426,511; Buddhists, 3,418,884; native Christ- ’ 
ians, 1,862,634; Jains, a sect whose worship 
is mingled Buddhism and Hindooism, 1,221,- 
806; Sikhs, who are simple theists, 853,456; 
miscellaneous and unspecified, 3,057,130. The 
native Protestant Christians number only 
about 500,000, but this is an increase of eigh- 
ty-six per cent within ten years.

Dr. Erienmeyer claims that the ancient 
Hebrews were left-handed. Most of the Aryan 
people write from left to right, and ^heir 
books are so printed as to read in that direc
tion. On the other hand, the Semitic people 
write from right to left. Dr. Erienmeyer in
sists that the writers of the Old Testament 
and also the early Talmudists naturally 
wrote with their left hands, and would have 
consequently found it difficult to write from 
left to right. He finds considerable circum
stantial evidence to support his theory. Ja
cob and Job, he says, preferred to give the 
pre-eminent benediction with the left 'hand 
instead of the right. Jacob laid his left hand 
upon the head ol his eldest grandchild.

D. F. Trefry writes as follows: “The 
Spiritual Light Seekers held their first meet
ing, Sunday, July 29th, at8p. m., in Prof. 
Lester’s Academy, 619 West Lake St., Chica-

followed by Mr.A H. Williams,Mrs.Suydam- 
Townsend, Mrs. Hattie Davis,Mrs. Trudell and 
others. A number of tests were given by 
Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Webster, and Mrs. De 
Wolf, many of which were recognized as 
correct. The audience, remaining two hours 
harmonious, was dismissed after singing by 
the choir and a short prayer by Mrs. Web
ster. Many words of cheer and comfort were 
uttered by those in attendance as they passed 
out of the Hall. We feel encouraged and 
ask all truthful mediums to come in and 
help us.” >
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K A Committee of Scientists Preparing to j sail, as is claimed, faster than the wind that
■ ■ i blows them?” It was referred to Prof. LoomisSee what there is iu Spiritualism.-’*

To theMStor if the Hel!;iu-PIillWDMc81 Journal:
Oh, iny! what is now to become of us? 

Spiritualism is to be utterly ruined’ Prof. 
Koenig can only answer tiiat “it will be ap
proached cautiously,” like a snake to be 
scotched for fear somebody may be bitten, 
lie says, "Conclusionswill not be jumped at,” 
and adds: “I must admit I am prepared to 
deny the truth of Spiritualism....“ That is 
not jumping at a conclusion; oh, no! If he 
is now “prepared,” why not at once announce 
his denial, and be done with it? Why at
tempt the farce of investigation? He adds 
further: “It is my belief that all of the so-' 
called mediums are humbugs without excep
tion.” and yet admits he “has never seen 
Slade....the cleverest of the lot.” What a 
righteous, unbiased, impartial judge-mind 
all made up and judgment entered to com
mence with.’ He further gratuitously in
forms ns:* “I do not think the Commission 
view with much favor the examination of so- 
called spirit mediums.” So! we are to have 
the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out!

But yet! tremble in your boots all ye Spir
itualists! The learned Professor has “been 
in correspondence with the wife of a man in 
the Sierra Nevada mountains’.” She has a | 
delicately nerved husband that locates miner- ( 
als anil streams of water without any forked I 
stick of witch-hazel. He is to be brought oiv 
to Philadelphia with some of that money. 
Oh, dear! what shall we do?

■ of Yale, and Pres. Barnard of Columbia Col
lege, men of professional reputation like 
yourselves. They looked at it a priori and 
pronounced (so the papers said) the ub a of 
such a possibility an absurdity, a “humbug,” 
as you call the mediums; yet the stubborn 
fact was against them and remains against 
them still, that an ice-yacht can sail forty 
miles an hour with a ten-mile wind, and.
moreover, the scientific demonstration is 
easy, and .yas then published. Nothing ap
peared to show whether or not it got through 
the wool of the Professors at the time; but it 
is true all the same, just as you will learn 
that mediums are not all humbugs, and 
that Spiritualism, in its essential facts, is 
true, regardless of your report for or against 
it. Yale and Columbia did not at first burst, 
look deep enough. Wo will probably know 
ere long how deep the University of Pennsyl
vania will look into a much more important 
matter. We could go on to tell many other 
pretty stories that might be of use in your 
investigations; but they might prove em
barrassing in efforts towards “how not to do 
it.” We will await the grand accouchment 
and watch for the “mouse” to be brought
forth. Scientist.

|^W^ iMto

In an interview’ with a reporter, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes spoke as follows of poets: 
“ Perhaps poets are not indispensable. There 
are only half a dozen verse writers in the 
United States who make it profitable. The 
public seem to prefer prose. Perhaps most ’ 
people are of Carlyle’s opinion: ‘ What’s the 
use of saying it in verse?’ he inquired. ‘ Why 
don’t you say in prose whatever you have to 

i say? Prose is shorter and more accurate.
What do you write verse for?’ And there is ; 
really only one excuse for writing any thing- 
in verse. It must be expressed more beautiful
ly, more gracefully, with more splendid im
agery, in some way to give greater delight; 
if it be less than this it should be said in prose, 

i if said at all.”
i At the rope-walk in Bath, Me., the spinners 
; wind huge skeins of Manila hemp around 
| them, catch a thread or two of it upon the 
' hook, and, as the spindle whirls, walk slowly 
| backward down the length, spinning as they 

go, and leaving before them a long, twisted 
strand. Every twenty, minutes -they disap
pear from sight, and 'are seen as far as the 
eye ean reach coming into view down the 
dimly-lighted walk about a mile away.T’iirty

Whc 
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Absolutely Pure.
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■ Low ::i pilei'. r>u cents will sreur,' an *>attit er.d ngrncy. 
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When the Professor gets that man we shall 
be ruined! Where has Rip Van Winkle been 
so long to waken up just now and go to plow
ing with this man’s leiffer? . Wo have all 
known about him; but thought he was a 
kind of hid away.

But now “Rip” is just going to steal all our 
thunder, when he gets that man, with all 
those Professors around him, and catches by 
the tail all those “subtle agencies” and 
pockets those “scientific” and “practical” re
sults. Oh, dear! oh, dear!! Seriously, Mr. 
Editor, is not that talk reported of Prof. 
Koenig enough to make a cat laugh, if one 
ever did laugh? It is to be hoped that some 
of the other Professors may, for tlieir own 
sakes, show more sense than this one. He 
seems-to realize no more of the dimensions
and grasp of the subject (he has by some 
awkward accident, been appointed to in-

The only good baking powder, prepared by a phy- ® more trips a day make a wand, and every 
sician, with special regard to its healthfulness, is Dr. wand is a half mile, and every day each spin- 
Mce 8 Crea^J^“^^ (™r walks fifteen miles and spins seven miles

general reform and ihe science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. 1’. 
©.address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

*o • of strands.

The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp Meeting 
Association.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracta ara toe 
finest and most natural flavors ever used.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

The fragrance of Dr. Price’s Perfumes produces a 
captivating and delightful influence.

Peof. W. Paine, M. D., has discovered parasites 
that eat up the nose, throat, lungs, stomach, kidneys, 
womb, bladder, nerves and blood. And a Catarrh

vestiffatfd than the having knows tho Vap°r that when inhaled or taken kills them. His 
jimSnn ™«?nin® ®^ knows of the otte remedies are tonics and repairers. His factory 
uimension of the moon. , ■ „ , at Grand Haven, Mich., open from July to September

t wnMIli v>At- rattrnllw *«aa4 HiAwnnMAni c t *.» * ...I would not wilfully treat with disrespect by himself, and the entire year by others, and his
the Professors of the Pennsylvania Universi- Peabody Hotel, Philadelphia, where he is from Sep- 
ty, for some of them we know to be gentle- ‘—“ ’“’" — *---------- —
men of learning who stand high in the spe
cial sciences they profess to represent, but if 
they care to command the consideration of 
the thousands of able men and women who

tember to July are for repairing dilapidated con
stitutions. Send fox book. Free. 259 S. Sth Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Powder never varies. A marvel ef purity, strength and 
^/•‘-“‘'“h toss- Mere economical tta Ito ordinary kinds, 
fS ?'? ?h‘ ihtoiupetition with the multitude of few 
I-. « weWiL alum or phosphate powders, Sc!a ent” {n 
3 -» i?KIKG ROW PER Co., 106 WaH-st, N. Y. *
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im??J^A KAKE SIIIITARY ACADEMY,
Ati.ma N y ^ 'Maj. W. A. FLINT, Principal. ’

have investigated Spiritualism before them 
and found it true, let them at least train 
their language to decency.

The man (or men) who publicly slander all 
mediums as “humbugs without exception,” 

• and that confessedly without having either 
seen or tried them, deserves no quarter. And 
we are free to say to all Professors who un-

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS PROM LOCK OP 

Haih.—Dr. Butterfield will write yon a clear, pointed

. Ilia Cunnecticui Spiritualist camp Merting Association 
will hold their Second Annual Seisi-.n, commencing August > 
Island closing September 15th, r.t Niantic, in tho town of 
East Lyme, Cam:., six mileswestof New Landon, on theSboro 
Lilic Division cf the N. Y. N. IL & H. R. Il, speakers engag. 
ed: Aug. 5, Dr. 11. P. Fairfield; Aug 12, Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham; Aug. 19. A. B. French; Aug. 26. Mrs. Amelia H. 
Colby; Sept. 2, J William Fletcher; Sept. 9, Mrs E. R. s:W, 
St D. Other speakers are expected. Music by David Wight’s 
Orchestra cf New Loudon. The Restaurant and Roller Skat
ing managed by Fred A. Handel <>t Willimantic. Half fare 
on fire N. L. N. It 11. and excursion rates on tbe Steamer sun
shine from Hartford and C’onuectient River landings. Board ; 
and lodgings on the grounds at reasonable rates Letters of : 
Inquiry to D. A. Lyman. Secretary. Wiillgiaattc, Caan., will l 
reec ive prampt attent tea, !

$5 to $20^* ^a^'  ̂

33 20 35 19 -

I NION COLLWE OF LAW,
CHICAGO, III.

The twenty-fifth collegiate year begins Sept, letk Dln!o:na 
kar cf .Illinois. For circulars address H.

BOOTH, Chicago, III. .

Camp Meeting at Lily Dale.

The Seventh Annual Camp Meeting of Sail itialKs win cun. 
vew at Lily Dale, Cassadaga Lake, N. I’.. Jt:.T 21st anti elate 
August 12,1883. flic following spfafcs are engaged:

Lyman C. Hone and Goo. W. Taylor, New York; Sirs. C. 
Fannie Allyn, Massachusetts; Fr&f. a. B. Bradfcrd, Meses 
Hull. Judge U.S. McCormick and Mra. iJciae E. Hull, I’enn- 
sjtanla; Sirs. E. C. Woodruff, Michigan.

Mediums engaged:
Mrs. CaniaE.S. Twing, Mrs. Anna Kimball, Miss Marfa 

Ram~:iell. Mito Inez Huntington. Sirs. 8. Hearreck, Mrs. Jen- 
nle Alien, A. Henn-lek, Mrs. M.E. Williams . one of the test

FRINK’S PAtent Kcflccten gave 
the M<m( Powerful*- the Softcrt. 
ChcijK’^t aid tha Ikui Uglx known ' 
for Cnuuhes, Steres, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Pusuie GiHer- 
tes, Theatres, Depots, etc,. Nswir.U el^ 
t;ant Cccigns. Semi ttec orjctn, G^t 
-ire uhr a:.4 (Mrtxvl A liberal discount 
to ch:^.hcb an 1 tic (rath?.

1. P. PRINK, eu PmtJ St., .1 Y.

The Great IIPUT Church LlbH I i

Remi she convisS-ingevidence from Er. Berry of Houlton, 
Maine, who has hail only four months wiiti ier.ee with cur 
SHIELDS. Head his letter also lettfis flora his prtienK, 
Ink, ami paper are cheap, write to all of tiw j-sigs mil pc, 

f convinced..
1 From a prominent Surgeon of Haulton, Maine.
‘ Houlton K.u:m July 2.1,1883.
I - De. TniCHtt,-Herr,' .Sir,'—I have been tn iiuartonlt’rfor 
J many years; nerwiit: debility, gastritis with efl.'imgeBientleft 

lobe of tiie liver, with corne pain, eunnmiitly rare.
Year by year I fc cw I became ww?, weak anti debiiitat-to; 

i fond distressed me; health all time fating; slept but litre. 
I Mglits.
| Tiro 22nd of April last put er. cue or j0K vey-g. to me 
; week after, my appetite improved,!:; another I bi-earse etroug- 

w, slept better nights. That weak, weary, tired, extotiitew 
sensation left me tone must have it to know what It l-i •, the 
gliwaianddespondecey cf years disappeared, my spirit; re
vived stepkccame buoyant,could walk with tiw& lets fatigue. 
X improved much every way. Sly gain stiil continue. Xkiiow 
ofgalnevety week, there is no mistakealiantit. My friends 
ean see it. Take no medicine, and, to snm it all up, to those 

: who have known me let scare. I am a walking MvertisemenS 
' of the benefit received from this vest.
I T. C. 8. BERRY, AL ft

Hovltos. Maine, July 7.1883.
Di:. Bebrt,—Hear Sir.-—For years I have been an invalid. 

For two years I have not been able to sit up nil of one day; 
nine-tenths of all that time have been in tod; have not had a 
quiet night's sleep for a year, except from opiates; mentally 
and phytieally a wreck. Suffering constant pain through at 
ruy limbs, chest aud spine day am; night. Bowels constipat
ed, severe piles, no appetite, with nervous debility glmuans 

"depression; everything dark and gloomy. At this stage get
ting no totter from medicine, put on one of the Magnetic Vests' 
Of CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO. In two weeks was 
able to sit up all day, entirely free from palti. could sleep

; sound and sweet every night al! night. My appe tite gow-; 
gloom and despondency all gone;couldtakethurt walksaroun^ 
the yard aud about the house; fee! much stronger, in ttre» 
w eks canid walk to the neighbor.;, 80 rath or more; corsK>-t. 
ly improving; have not taken a particle ot medicine during 
the time. No person can fufiy realize the value of these goods 
Mless. like me. they have suffered foryears ami been relieved 
by timia. I cannot too warmly commend them to the sick ato

uiedianisfur BKiter^liza^^^ of New York; also Henry
B. Allen of Masnehn/etts; Cbas. IL Watkin. Michigan,

Ely Dale b legated the Dchk!i% AHesimy Valley & 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro- ri^i?R.R. 'iheu c. alden.
gross, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines ; 12sa'!j».^^~
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Date, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
Dn Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles.

Camp Meeting at Island Park. Orion, Mich. •

TOKOLOGY.
A book for every woman.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
new< Popular, practical work npun Prejcases and 

Lediublrtii sells rapidly. The first edition was exiiau-fedln 
one most?.. Agents wanted In every town. Special Induce 
rarnts h eld canvassers. Oath pp. 300 Price $1.50.

SANITARY PUBLISHING GO.,
159 La Salle St.. Chicago.

deriake to investigate Spiritualism, either i 
ancient- or modern, without examining the ■ 
authenticated facts manifested through’me- ; 
iliums both professional and spontaneous,; 
both in this age and in past ages: “You had ; 
better stick to'your bugs and lizards; to vour ! -
retorts and your microseopesfio your scalpels ■ R^:V«a£a w i-soiisu s me vr 
and vour medicine chests: to vour minerals ? afcwgt-E&mam-i were interested in imiiis a 
and your strata, for the. question at- issue is .................. .
beyond your grasp! You have not yet drank 
deep enough from “the Pierian spring.”

Gentlemen professors, should you under
take to decide this question for yourselves, 
after the manner hinted in the public papers, 
thousands in this generation and tens of 
thousands in the generations near succeed
ing, will laugh you to scorn, and will look 
upon your decision with, less charity than 
upon the scientific -demonstration (?) of the 
learned Dr. Lardner, that “Ocean steam nav-

Ilie Kemoka Spittotaaliste’ Camp Meeting. |
The Nemoto SplrlrituallstCani’p Meeting Association,

Pino toke, Mich., will told their first annual Caaip Meeting t 
on Hirer sait!J ciimraj:;; August 9th, and clwlnj Au- :

The 5'icblgu:i Assoti.itta cf Splfilaslto Kill he’e a Camp i 
MccEr.z at Island Pail-:, Orlin, Mlric, faa Annu:.! ’(jtii to ‘ 
tl:?2Wb,1893.

Among Ite speakers espeeted to be present and take part In' I 
this tECitc::, are £.tta:i?l Watsx. el llempKs. Ea:,; Hud- - 
son and Emu Pettie. BrrKr. U?!-;lit-:, Ohlq; GE: 3 B. a* 
tr--, Mr.'. I. A. toiasril. Dr. A. II. x-tow. .v::. S:Aa!i i 
iirav;.-', (.'to'. A. in to: and Itos. L. i', WailniE of Mtri.:- ■

Airzng th*4 ito'iy izvsisB:; to h.- pro: .nt tri’ Wm. A. :

. suffering everywhere. Try them for S'rastlws. w;i will never 
: Lave cause to regret it. No money would buy my vest if j 

could net got another. The quick and sudden relief is astan- 
ishmg to myself and friend’. Mt:-. JOHN DUNPHY.”

< John MeCrearly, of Houlton, Maine, lias been sick and grad- 
1 ually failing. Has been attended by phjstelans, wliosnidit 
> wr.s a disease cf the spine. In spite of all medicine aniltrea*- 
i meat continually grew worse and c’sulli, take medieme. 
i Was unable to stand «r step, pis cries to move Mv fe?t, ip; 
; them from tiie floor, or even move them in bed'; unable to Iver 
। himself, er write lib; name; towels very c<>nstiratei’;r!lC3 very 
j lad, no appetite. In this:state put on one of your Magr-ojo 
I Vests. In three weeks his towels were i egular, free from r,;p3 
: for first time in 12 yenra appetite good; by Rein stood ot- 
; 1:1s feet first time fur many minths; can move them in he^ 
; and sleep sound mid sweet every-night, sal feels that te is 
; gaining every Clay. Very truly yours.
I JGHNMclTtEADY.
j. zA Severe Case or Locomotor Ataxia.

NilHTK t!E, N. 15
Fciend Bsnr.v:—Yn-jr letter *:tol June

Wan^ilcr. 2: t(JCct-'.b?rnext,5.,rte'.^^^ ' asking .after my tsi’!:. I mn gaining ve:
: on tbo.-jacks--:; tove fraitire-; 13 j. r.to.; Ir.

80,0011 TO 825.0(10.
At 3 par et a: seri Ma:;-:!:; a::-l 1 store tot. 
T.?,~'>:latS.-.:’.. I’r.-r.-Ny >. Iu b:i:;is-i centre

July::, ihsa 
25 is re®i«. 
BM sinrf ijja

Mai»Md,-dndepptoent slate-wrlting and physical test* br 
GrandEapl'lc ami

Oi ! 1 a r’ x-rt. 4(1 milc.> from Detroit, on th? L>e-
...................................................................................................................li .it ami Buy City Lraneh of tlie Michigan Central Railroad, 

place upon the share of S’me beautiful lake whne- eamu > Island Park Is one of si-.f-s! beautiful, wnstitd Islanda in 
mei-tings under its auspices could lie annually told; also*. O1U1 Lake, and ispi-rially fitted up fs- Greve Meetings and 
where there could be erected a^anitarlum or Medical In.-tj. - the entertainment anil amusement ref guests—excellent op- 
tute, a Hofrf, an Art Gallery; also a Litoral Library, and a i ptriunftfes fw those sa:li«:.>tw; exCTretyn bants on the 

’ lake, small boats and fishing tackle for rent. Those wishing 
t to hire tents will please notify the Secretary. Accomnioila 
? :tcn :;t iretres and Ihiardiiig houses at reasonable rate.-:

saceeaM search of i 

re- t'Eie ■

now r-ay.s 7 ;.?r c- to. u -t e’l >il2:.f»iit 
21-1 Ws-fe;-;.;:, III.

Aaaes w

.ci:-:. Lie" f„r 
ritotoro u’J

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND,
By a Seer of To-Day; or. Symbolic Teach- -

tired and all ihme tr.t, now i fee: fresh and stat. to:.";>^ 
erntotiitogwotoic-rf’.:; in them; two micdto and a toif ;.;-,-,s 
was ;■■ ■ f tile, and my less d- i:- lc;r that I w-uid hi; ^-T 
oil !i."‘3i:i th £<■:; E! In:-?':. wr-iecli raw fr> :n fa'itog;;;-,® 
I Can't fall any. Let my ctore b i S3 and th, m-; t.wn el:'"i-. 
t.-.to ear-- of ii-.o.- mt'l e .w. attend to the n. v.hieli i-,;:? 
w-ll. it fa-1 put on tie ii - t 1 wa? di- ronrag.-d K.Etogi-' -'i. 
id::-', fill th? while grew lag wir-e. Icitt t-i tto-Me. \ G-" 
ItoS-ltah-to-i.toii.wirre:^ sny tow prut; .ss»;l:.llto:t£ 
able; iKit the '•■rm-v tali: you did co to the Ci ?::; e;'wasd’s- 
c-itraw-:I. Wh.-:i 1 get home, found tlio vest awl sole.-, at -to • 
cir, t ut them on and Hr.* eStl l;to Let is marvriime.

igation never could become a practical fact.”
Permit me to relate you a little story: 

Some forty years ago the present writer was 
' somewhat in the scientific field, and is not 
yet (in some directions) entirely antiquated. 
He had at that time a venerable friend and 
preceptor whose (memory he still loves, and 
who was a great mathematician, author of 
several excellent mathematical works, and 
much of a natural philosopher, for that age. 
It happened that at the Institution where he 
presided, a question was propounded thus: 
“At what angle will a beam leaning against 
a perpendicular wall, push the hardest hori
zontally against the wall ?”

Our learned friend drew his drafts, assum
ed his “parallelogram'of forces,” and pro
nounced his dictum: that at an angle of 
forty-five degrees the leaning beam would 
push the hardest. ’.Some of the lesser lights 
of the Institution differed from him, and 
without explaining their intention, put the 
same question to your humble servant as 
umpire. He had heard an old woman say, 
“Philosophers were always fools;” and not 
wishing to come under that humiliating ap- 
pelation, he tried to look at the question in a 
common sense light. It occurred that a 
wedge with an edge angle of forty-five de
grees, was not as powerful as one with a 
sharper angle; that a knee-joint would bear 
the most pressure when nearest straightened 
out; that a shore driven under a horizontal 
beam would lift the hardest just as it be
came perpendicular and ceased to lift. The 
umpire gave his decision that if the foot of 
the leaning beam was fixed from sliding, it 
would press with the most force, horizontal*- 
ly against the wall just before the beam it
self hecame, horizontal. When the disput
ants again appealed to our venerable frie'nd 
he stuck to his figures and said, “they would 
not lie,” and continued to stick to them un-

building for Phenomenal S; Ritualism, where an investigat
ing public could'find the various phases of Mediumship 
needed to convince them cd Its truth.

Accuniniudations, Hotels, Etc.—The grove is being put s:> 
attractive shape. A dining ball lias been erected that Is 
eighty feet long, am} a number ef temporary buildings run 
be constructed for the accommodation for all who may ii?- 
sire to come. There is a fine hotel at the head of tins lake, 
managed by Hardy Bros., who will do ail In tlieir power to 
entertain those who may favor them with tlieir patronage, 
It is only two anil one-halt miles to Okemos, where there are 
two hotels anti many private Innises that will bo opened for 
the public. There will be omnibuses running In the several 
directions at low rates.

To those who furnish their own tents, grounds will bn free. 
TO those who desire tents and cuts furnished, and are willing 
to pay for the same, should apply to the Secretary at one1. 
Persons intending to camp, should bring their own blankets 
and pillows. Supplies ean Ire furnished on the grounds,

AU are cordially Invited to attend the first Camp Meeting 
at Nemoka. There will be an entertaining programme for 
each day.

S. L. Shaw. President; J. M. Potter, Secretary, Lansing, 
Mich.; Mrs. T. Merrill, Treasurer; Mrs. G. G. Mead, S. L, 
Shaw, and J. M. Potter. Directors.

Fifth Annual Camp Meeting of the Michigan 
State Association of Spiritualists and Lib- 
eralists.

Thn Executive Board ef tho State Association take pleasure 
in announcing that the arrangements for the Filth Annual 
Camp Meeting, to be held at Flint. August 17tli to 27tb, 
1883, are in a satisfactory stage ot progress.

Among the speakers already engaged from outside tho 
State are Hon. A. B. Bradford, of Pennsylvania, and Mrs. IL 
S. Lake, formerly of California, butnow working in Ohio.

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, the only survivor of the original 
Fox family, Is engaged to attend tlie meeting and in addition 
to her mediumistie gifts, will tell the people the story ot 
Hydesville in 1849, in walch she was one ot the principal ac
tors. .

Sirs. Olle Child Denslow Is engaged to sing.
The local feeling at Flint is unanimous and earnest In 

favor of making the coming meeting a success beyond any ot 
Its predecessors, and the Secretary's correspondence shows a 
similar feeling throughout the State.

David Turbusb, of Flint, has been appointed Financial 
Secretary for the meeting, and will have responsible charge 
of all financial details.

Fuller and further announcement will be mode In duo 
season. By order of the Execut ive Board.

• W. J. CRONK. President.
S. B. MCCRACKEN, Secretary, 

Flint, June 20,1888.

People’s Camp Meeting at Cassadaga Lake, 
Chautauqua County, N. Y., Beginning July 
29th, and Closing August 26th, 1883.

Spfc-laHiR.-irtiailttes for tlr.-se wishing in investigate spirit 
nuri!fi].-.t.itfc?. Ileduceil iaur<-art fines.

J. P, WIUTINR, Presiilcat.
DR. J. A. MARVIN, secretary, 210 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

New England jlpiritmilist Camp Meeting 
*V-oeiation,

Tenth Annual Cwatliiii at Lake Eraaat. Montague 
Maw. (On tho Hiiosae Tnnnei Route, midway between !!t- 
ton ami Troy.) July 26th to August 27tb, 1S83. inclusive.

smsm
The following speakers hove toon engaged for the meeting: 

Dr, George H, Geer, Mr. ('. Clegg Wright, Cephas B. Lynn, 
Mrs. Emma L. Pant Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Austin Ii S!m- 
mous, Hun. A. IL Dally, Capt. II. 11. Brown, Walter Howell, 
Eben Cobb, Rev. D. M. Cole. Sirs. Fanny Davis Smith, A. IL 
French. Giles B. SteKrtns. Dr. W. II. Atkinson, Mee. If. Shep
ard Lillie, Mrs, Nellie J. T. Brigham, j, Frank Baxter, Ed. S. 
Wheeler, Mrs. A. H. Colby.

•,®i:':a
A large number cf noted ineCinms have signified f-teirIn

tention to be present, as in tenner years.
Ml’SIC.

Tho Fitchburg MEltars Band of twenty-four pieces, will ar
rive Saturday, July 28th. at 11 a m., and remain until Mon
day, August 27th. giving daiiy two concerts at0.30 mull 
p. sr. This band is conceited by all as having no superior la 
Now England, especially in concert music.

Unwell’S Orchestra of Fitchburg -sixteen pieces—will fur
nish music for dancing at tlie pavilion every week day after
noon and evening. - .

First-class vocalists will Ise present at the meeting to sup
plement the lectures.

KLECTBIC LIGHT.
The grounds and pavilion will bo lighted by tho Wachusett 

Electric Light Company ot Fitchburg.
THE HOTEL

Has been leased for a term of years by H. L. Barnard, ol 
Greenfield, who lias refurnished the house and will open it 
for the reception of guests July 1st. Address as above until 
July 1st, after that date. Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.

For particulars concerning transportation of camp-equip
age and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging lodgings 
and board, schedules of railroad fares, ete., etc., seo annual 
circular, which will be sent postpaid'to any address by N. S. 
Henry, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague. Mas.,.

First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia.

lugs from the Higher -Life.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

Tis-o walk is of exceeding Interest and value, tho Seer being 
3 prison of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great clear- 
ne sol perception, ttitliltberto'.mkn'j-.vn to the public. The 
especial value of tills work consists in a very graphic presents 
cion ot tlie trutii3 of" SpIritualEm in their higher forms 0! 
action. Illustrating particularly the intimate nearness ot tho 
Spiiit-worid-.'md the vital relations‘between tiie present and 
future as affecting human character aud destiny in Itoi?-® 
after. The work contains ten chapters, under tho following 
beads: Introductory by the Editor; Resurrections; Explora
tions; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols; Healing Helps cf 
the- Hereafter: A Bock o£ Human Lives; Scenes ot Benefi
cence; Lights and Shades ot the Spirit-Lite: Symbolic Teach 
ings. •

Bptiri;! in doth. 18« pages. Plain, 51.25; postage, IC- cents 
Fuh gilt, M.5O; postage, It) cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eemgio-Piiims&phi- 
cu. tomniSHtbu HoisE. Chteaax

Signesi,
■wo i atHiifni cuaei

JOHN M. FAUN.
mi Mr. Palin entirely u:.a

l eitol. Sie's 'ormicitto with Pnwr'-ive Lcei-nK-tw Ataxia- 
l every day failing; PsliEliuil by fir.-1 feiriaih In L’^t- n. sho 
. pronounced th? kk- entirely hopi-le;::;. It 1-; su. sieiip-!-. 
■ terms tto eileet nl tlie gc. & ‘-marvelous" it is so and that to 

only two arid a half m> ntto. Ni-’.v I <; lias the cbi:? suit, ilto 
gain may be espeeted ia lie mure rapid, it -s r.rtaiiilyoao 
of the most v.iimliTfti: i-a; esin tlii= iibea. e on rreerd. from 
any agent. There is no question as pi tbe i!i<w.:! or the re
lief. T. C b. Berry, M. J).

We can furnlGi-'>ne tlK.iissml letters like the above wMch 
we are receiving daily from ail parts of tl:e country Nntliltir 
in the history of our world equals nit-Miss he- cm mg dpi 
ease. If you want to lie well again our Magnetic Shields wifi 
do morn fur you than pen or tongue can describe, Our Bock 

■ and Paper free to any aililrey®.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CDs,
No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL

SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
The*Book You Need!

‘Th« National Standard Dictionary and Encyclopedia of Vswul Knowledge, 
C4n!s1nin^ 5*0 pages, Is now offered to the public, ra tho mcJtc^np'.cbordive in 
laformetiou, as containing tho largest number ot won:;*, haai««i'ly iiluatrated, 
neatly printed front new Vnt-.% with phin trno, on fine parcr. and beautifully 
bound In HngHshclotb, aud ornamented witb gold anl black designs.

ftAA ArXa Thls DIctionnrvcontafnsahont^OeOOOwotdsi 
IfVfVV” l» VlUD# C0PJIFrT|.vHl’i;LLED»l*S!i4'miLY Pronolwem, 
aud Exactly Defined, this number being all tho needed words found la tho English

til the umpire, again appealed to, had re
course also to the “parallelogram of forces,” 
and showed wherein his friend had made a 
false “resolution” throwing away and over
looking a most important resultant force.

# This settled the question. - a
Gentlemen, have a care that in the confi

dence of your learning, you do not overlook, 
some important “resultant force” and send 
out to the world some sort of wild, nonde
script, famished animal: for there are lots 
of men and women in the spirituak rafiks 
that are able to “bell the cat” for you, how
ever wild and scary you dress him out. Facts 
are stubborn things and their numbers are 
ample wad ready at your hand.

Spiritualists demand that you try the cause; 
if you do assume to try it in the true spirit of 
scientific research; which is, that, in forming- 
a theory, the one most admissible is the one 
which will best and. most simply explain and 
rationalize all the facts. In these days when 
science is more than ever diving into the oc
cult. we demand that human testimony be 
taken as well in occult matters as in those 
more palpable and outstanding. We will be 
satisfied with no less.
• Stall I toll another little story by way of 
caution to men of learning, not to “jump at 
conclusions” without careful consideration?

Two or three years ago the question was 
mooted: “Can sail boats on the ice(ice-yachts)

Cassatl&a Lake is situated on the D. A. V.*g, R. It, ml<l- 
waybetween-Dunkirk oat he Lake Sucre anil Michigan South
ern and Erle Railroads, and Jamestown on this Buffalo and 
Southwestern and Atlantic and Great Western Railroads. It 
Is a lovely sliM ot water, navigated by steam, 800 f{et above 
Lake Erle and 1.300 feet above tide watea.’. • = , ■

Excursion tickets, good for the seastm.ean be purchased At 
low rates-on all railroads in the country.

' i' - t SPEAKERS, v *■ ' ■; '
The following list'bf speakers have been engaged:. ' 
July 29 Mrs. Ii- S. Lillie, Philadelphia, P&, and Wm. 

Fletcher, New York City; July 30, Wm. Fletcher; July 31, 
Wm, Fletcher; August 1, Sirs. R. S LUUe; August 2.‘ Hon. 
R. 8. McCormick: Franklin, Pa.; August 3, Sire. R. S. tfflle; 

August 4. Mrs. R. S. Lillie, and J. E. Emerson', Beaver Falls, 
Ta.; August 5. Mrs it. S Lillie and O. P, Kellogg; August 6, 
Conference and volunteer speaking; August 7, Lyman C. 
Howe, Fredonia, N L; August 8. Lyman C. Howe: August 9, 

• Lyman L’. Howe; August 10, J Frank Baxter. Chelsea. Mass.; 
. August IL Mrs. Clara Watson. Jamestown - N Y.. and J. Frank 
Baxter; Augtisr, 12. Mrs. R. S. Lillie and J. Frtyik Baxter; 

■ August 13, Conference and volunteer speaking; August 14, 
Mrs. Anna Kimball. Dunkirk. N. L; August 15: W. W. King, 
CWcagalll.; August 16. W. W. King; August 17, Geo. W. 
Taylor. Lawton Sts, N. Y.; August 18 Mrs. A. H. Colby. St, 
Louis, and Q. P. Kellogg; August 19. W. W. King and Mrs. 
A. H Colby: August 20. Conference and volunteer .speaking; 
August 21, Mrs. Emma Tuttle; AugusV’82, Hudson Tuttle; 
August 2», W. W. King; August 24, jfiudson and Emma 
Tuttle; Augustus, A. B French, Clyde,JOhlo..and Mrs. N. T. 
Brigham,^ileraln Mass,; August 26,/M«. N. T. Brigham 

It Is’confidently expected Mrs.LIbble Watson,<of California, 
recently from Australia, will to with us. * ,

Mr O U "Kellogg, the ready and capable presiding officer, 
will have entire charge of the .meetings aud the g neral 
supervision and control of arrangements during tbe scwlim. 

Tho Society have engaged for the full term of the meetings 
A. J. Damon’S orchMrs. of. Dunkirk. This Orchestra Is pro- 
iiminctilby musical critics as having no superior in Western 
New York. He will furnish music for dancing Wednesday 
ami Saturday evenings of each week regularly. The Brass 
Kami will furnish music during the day.

The l*Wt family of vocall.- ts of Alllnnoo. Olilo, have also 
been engaged for the first two weeks of the meetings.

Every phase of mediumship will to represented by some of 
the moat remarkable mediums in tbe country.

C. E. Watkins fto wonderful independent slate-writer, will 
hold daily seances at the close of the speaking each day. Mrs. 
Mary Andrews, one of the first materialising mediums, will 
give daily seances, and many other noted mediums will to 
present. ff
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The Fifth Annual camp Sleeting of this Association, will 
be held at Neshamlny Falls Grove. Nesliamlny Station, on the 
Bound Brook Railroad, commenting tbe 12 th day of July and 
closing tho 6th day of September 1888 The location is con
veniently situated and easyof accbes from all points, being 
18 mites from Philadelphia and 70 from New York, in a 
direct line between tlie two cities. The Managers enter upon 
the fifth year of the Camp Meeting with renewed confidence 
In their open-air gatherings and of their Importance as aids 
In the education of the people at large.
, ■ SPBAKBKB.

O. P. Kellogg New Lynn, onio. July 15.17.19.21.22 amt 
24; Mr«. B. Shepard Lillie. Philadelphia. Pa. July 15,18. 
20 and 22; Lynnm-C. Howe, New York, July 25.27,29 and 
August 2: Mrs. C. F. Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.. July 26, 28. 
29 and 31; Mrs. A. M. mailing. Philadelphia, Pa., August 4; 

■ Thomas’ Gales Forster. Baltimore. Md,. August 5: J. Frank 
Baxter. Boston. Mass., August fi and 7; Mrs. Amelia Colby, 
Buffalo. N.Y., AugustH. 10 12 and 14-sarali Byrnes, Bos
ton, Mass., August 9,11,12 and 15; capt H.H. Brown, 
Brooklyn- N. Y„ August 16,18,19 anti 22; Mrs. Juliet Yeaw, 

. Leominster, Mass., August 17.19 21 and 23; George Fuller,. 
Dover Mass;, August 24, 26, 28 and so; Ed. s. Wheeler. 
Philadelphia. Pa., August 26.

The extensive grounds of Neshamlny Falls Grove are ad 
mirably adapted to the use of camp meetings anil other large 
assemblies, combining great natural beauty of scenery with 
the best artificial faculties, such as fine croquet lawns, patent 
swings, abundant shadt\ springs of pure cold water, a lake 
over two miles long a fleet of 100 pleasure boats, etc. The 
grounds are well kept and healthy. Mr. William Griffith has 
made great Improvements upon them during the year among 
others a new pavilion capable of accommodating from 1.500 
to 2.11011 Persuns.

The medlums, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson. Mrs. Patterson, and 
others will be in attendance.

Send to Francos J. Keffer (General Superintendents 613 
Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, pa,, Tor circulars con- 
taiuingfullinformatiou. ’ -

tnnguaee.

700 Illustrationsa TOO fkicrial Llustraticus, repre
senting Brans, Animals, Pbmi, lasers,.Plaxtj, tioweta, Srkdb, Implements, cor- 
reedy showing huihltiMi cf objects found in Mkkasms, jjATnEMXTKs, GroMWEV; 
Awiiiw!IURS»M!UMiiv, Naval, Botany,and tho Animal. Vegbtarlb aud Minkrai 
kingdouiByintorspsrR^dlbrou^hrHG pages,luconneatfon with the word and defhuticn, 
liuwIiipUglanwwhrtAlliiiiBiDaud means far better than thebe»t word definition. Mfkvlf Thlft T V ^Is book iff n Ready Rhkrkmck Libbarv for

I IIO ■ « RKAiM.fs)Wm£»s,Tm!iKiBsan(lK'iinin«,an4 
ef Incalculable worth to every class. Besides boi»g a complete Dictionary wish 700 
HhiHratiuoSf there "will be found Concise, Important and Coukect Articles on the 
following subjects, vir.Abbreviawlss In common use. A full tableof Synonyms. 

Mlltiiblebof the prettiest Vflluotothose who would write and speak smoothly and 
■fcoHKlI.?. A Biogkaphicae lUoisTERf containing date of birth and death of the 
4 Famous X’xnwNAffES o»‘History* A kt, Science, Lktxuatube, Religion and Politics, 
i front tbe earliest known times to tho present. This information alone is worth the 
ifthDef the book.- Division* of Time; Weights ano Ksisums; Gold and Silver 
uotNgefForeign Nations nttd their Value: Legal Holidays in the United States; 
pRncciFALCouWtmKSGf the World with their Area, Population, National Debt and 

' Capitals; Inland Seam cf the Worlds Area and Depth; LaNGTiCof the Pivncipal 
Btvaaa of the World; Area of Oceans; Historical Chart of ‘ ~
the Statis of the Union, Capitals, Date and Places f 
8RtnaMEsr,l)AT«of Admission into the Union; Air-link Dm- 
wUCMfioin Washington to various par is of the World; Grand 
I >ivi^onS of the World* with Ash* and Population; MARxaand 
BuLEiSOt Punctuation; Hulks of Stw.uMH Usa of Camtam; 
PoruLAttNAMRsof American States and Cities; Valuaelk Jm« 
F.mM*rio:N for Businessmen; BRoKEHs^ECHNiCALniF.SjetCijeto.. 
besides.* vast amount cf other valuable matter. .

You Need Itl^^SS^
»itw*N> what ha It dally failed upon to Kwad, Spkajc and

Mediums Meeting, Chicago,

Mrs. S. K DeWolf, trance speaker, and MD*. Isa Wilson- 
Porter, tart medium, will ewlnctTh® Spiritual Light s-ek 
ere* and Mediums' Mei-Ung. every Sunday at 3 ?. M., in Prof. 
Lester’s Academy, 810 Lake Street. U<hh1 music, good seat’, 
and a light, cool and pleasant bait Spiritual papers for sale 
atthehalf.

INCERS0LLI8M OR CHRISTIANITY; WHICH?
A Camp Meeting Discourse by J. M. Peebles, M. IL 

Price 15 cents, *■ - -
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KsHGio-PHiLowret- 

CSLPl-BUSHlNUHOVlUS, Chicago.

H®

OHS

Wmim. Ji is a Boo* to b. CotrBOLT.oSvxavDAV.Tery Usrrat 
mdSiotsHw, Yonoannotatfoni tobe-iriUioutit. Iihigpg* 
rior to nil other low-priced tiletloaarie.. M'J guarantee It will 
pte.ee you. Money refunded to all not utliM that they twelve 
Dowa Value of money .eat.

Cheapest and Best^g ‘ 
tblatoM the Cheapest Good Dictionarycv-jf published,mJ 
for better than anr heretofore adverdaed for Ue prfco; I£$m 
csDRotaYord to pay ftjlpe dollars («*W«b!l|rf youcerUlajf 
cto affordonsdotfar for a book to tRhe th* alia cf IU

This Complete and Elegant Dictionary,
. and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

Which retails at ^ 1 .OO and is very cheap at that price, is now offered as a Premium by tho PuMishei upon the follow
ing extremely liberal terms and conditions: , -

1. Each Subset-liter who sends In with the renewal of yearly, subscription. muNEW yearly subscrlrtlonwlth 
tho regular subscription price, 02.50. will receive for the service a copy of tlie National Standard Diction* 
ary, and the new Subscriber will also receive a copy of said Dictionary.-

2. Each Subscriber who is already paid In advance six months, or if for a less time renews for one year, and In either 
case sends the name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, Is entitled; to a copy of the Dictionary, as is also the new Sub-

8. Any person not now a Subscriber, subscribing to the «TOUB» AL for one year in advance, will receive a copy or 
the Dictionary.

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIOKS MUST BE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AMD HOT THROUGH

AHY HEWS ACEHCY.
Remit by JPnstal or Express Money Order, Registered T^etfer, or Drufi on 

'Xew York or Ohieagoi Vo not Send Cheeks on iMcal Banks,

Address
\ JNO. C, BUOY, 

Chicago, 111
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There Is No Death,

There it no death! The stars go down 
To rise upon same fairer shine;

Arid luightiu heaven’s jeweled crown 
They shine on high forevermore.

fteh no death! the dust we treat _ 
Skill, change iisH-ath thosameser snowes

To goMcn grain or mellow fruit, 
■ Or shine in rainbow-tinted, flowers.- •.

There is no death! An angel form
' ■ Waite o’er the earth with silra^ .
3® tears oar best loved things away, .
- iM fta-w think that th# atatea.-. »

• x£o’c.wcj ou!.’hearts all fc ■
■ He plucks oar sweetest, fairest flowers;

■ Bwhatei jnt«Wis8>W now- ■
L ■ Mom in heaven teaita! bowers! >

1!, ^ uith which tin j wen* gh> » aud tire poHtire a>- 
Stuairee that thereeould be no mistaken identity. The 
eM iihig wiw spent very plmsaniiy by the hundreds 

i ot jouug people, who flock to NeshsMiiny nightly to 
' uin tire Tight fantastic toe to the mule Liruwhcd by 
; the Association. Tin- gaity and brightne-s of tire 
I scene ean 1*etter be imagined than described- the 
i weird fight <>f the many lamps hung amidst the 
! greenery of mtiine’s primitive forest, with the many 
i young and happy maidens in Out gay bright colors, 
1 flitting hither un i thither like fairies, that one’s fan- 
I eh s p.iint as gliding through the dark and sombre 
: slmde iu the long, long ago.

The cider portion «I the campers gathered at the 
’ chapel and held sweet wiihhs® with the many loved 

ones from tho invisible shores, whose presence was 
■ fciiv proven by Mr. Emerson,who nave a public cheie 

fer tiie benefit- of the Association. Nearly all received 
. some evidence of the pre-exce of those whom in 
1 earth life had hem near and dear to them.
; Friday was a very quiet day. Tim afternoon icc- 
■ tare was delivered by Mrs. Lillie. Saturday was

»MxvKsn«.m:i>,

A Ilemarliuble Statement Folly Cou- 
tirou d by- Three Important 

Interviews.

An unusual article from the Rochester. N. Y.» 
Dunwi't anil Ckranie'c was {n&liedin this paper 
recently and lias been the subject of nmeh conversa
tion Lath in professional cades and on the street.

“Aud what did the' symptoms Indicate?”
“A serious disease ot the kidneys.”
“Did you think Mr. Warner could recover?”
“No. sir. 1 did not think it possible. Jt was sel

dom, indeed, that so pronounced a case had, up to 
that time, ever been cured.”

“Do you know anything about tbe remedy which 
1 cured him?”

“Yes, I have chemically analyzed it and upon crit
ical examination, find it entirely free from any pois- 
miouH or deleterious sulwtanees”

IlAHLParunl MagfK.

(British Architect)
Ari ariist employed hi repairing the properties of 

an old church in Belgium, being refuse,! pavment in 
» toW, was asked for details, and sent in his bin as 
follows: • .

SeetaBB®}' Fails CampMeeiiBg.

2b its E2te? ot Sa EcESS'rStesjiia! Jrasiss
Sunday &e ’5th alt., the opening exercises of tho 

NcshamtEy.Falls Caron MediBit called ninny to tout 
beautiful retreat beaKe the pretty stream, Neshaminy 
Creek. Tiie day was bright and sunny, and all Na
ture was dressed to her eomefet robes of green. All j 
tKas seemed to combine to contribute to the pleas-; 
are of man, whether physically, intellectually or ; 
spiritually. Tho stream and weeds were literacy ; 
swarming with mirthful seekers after recreation, j 
and a relief from the heavy atmosphere of the great j

I erraaiiy quiet, Mr. te P. Kellogg speak ing to the au- 
! dienee which, though not large, was wry attentive. 
5 As ii takes several days to arrange all things peri-un- 
ingtothe comfort and plcawne of sueh a large gath
ering ot people, it is but justice, to say that the puc- 
cess cf the efforts of the First Association has been 
very gratifying and satisfactory. The half-hundred 
little cottages with their bright colored awnings, 
the new dancing pavilion, which will shelter over 
two thousand, and the many other quaint awl gaily 
pamted buildings beneath the canopy of nature’s 
leaf v forest, combine to form a programme very 
pleasing and enchanting. Sunday the attendance 
always being very much larger than through the 
week, the anticipations are for a big crowd, and am
ple preparations are being made for all. All are pray
ing that the weather may be propitious and toat 
the Gods mav favor as with pleasant Sundays.

July 20, IS Helen Mah.

Curious Phenomena,

On Sunday July 1st, a largo audience in San Fran
cisco witnessed phenomena which are worthy of 
record in the transactions of every scientific-society

£ltv* ■ ■ ■ . \
Mre. Bhciiarii-LiliiP was ike first to consecrate i 

auew the camp ground of tbe First Association of i 
Spirituolftts a* Philadelphia. After a few appropri
ate remarks by H. B. Champion who returned from 
the Golden State in time for the opening, Mrs. Liilio 
gave a pleasing and able address upon the_ rapid 
progress of humanity in all departments of life, in
cluding the easting off of the old bigotry and suner- 
aiitic-ns of past ages and the acceptance of more lib
eral and just theories in reference to tho relation that 
men sustain to their Creator and their life in the fu- ......... --------- ,,........—. ------ r- v .... • ,
tee realms of existence. I one in the audience to take hold of one end of these

At tiie close of the lecture, Mr. Emerson gave sev- j elates with both hands, and she would hold the oth- | 
eral tests of spirit presence, which were aeknowl- ; er end in the same manner. T1"0 ™”’M ™nttnnf 
ed^ed to be true and correct in each particular. Mr. • from one to five minutes, when the slates were open- 

* ’ * ’ ’----------’------ •---------- * ed and found to be partly covered with writing, in
telligible and pertinent to some one present, general
ly the party holding the slates. One message was as 
near like this as memory serves: “I am getting 
along well. I have outgrown the conditions sur
rounding me previous to the great change. Signed, 
your grandson.” A man stepped forward who ap
peared like a business man of the world. He he:d 
the slates, which on opening contained this writing 
in a bold hand quite different from that of other 
writing: “I am happy to meet you—your old-time 
friend. Win. C. Ralston.” The man appeared to bo 
confounded, but collecting his thoughts, he turned 
to the audience and said: “I am a skeptic as to every
thing I do not 8«e demonstrati Abut I have no longer 
doubts of that,” pointing to the slates. It is not neces
sary to detail other examples. The writer was sit- 
tins close by and watched things closely and is satis-1 
fled that trickery or fraud is out of the question as ! 
an explanation. It must therefore be done (asit!

in the civilized world. And, lest this statement may 
seem exaggerated, the following statement of facts 
is penned.' These phenomena occurred in the pres
ence of Mrs. Reed, of San Jose. The lady had two 
slates mounted with wooden frames, each about four 
and a half by seven inches. The lady would rub the 
slates clean, put a bit of pencil as large as a grain of 
wheat on one. place the other on top and invite any

We publish the foregoing statements in view of 
, , b the commotion which the publicity of Dr. Henion’s 
Apparently it eaured more commotion in Rochester, ‘ article lias caused and to meet the protestations
as the following from the same paper shows: which have been made. The standing of Dr. Henion, 

Mr. Warner and Dr. Lattim®- in the community is 
lieyoud question ami ihe statements they make can
not for a moment be doubted. They conclusively

,, ’ greeting ten commandments, H5,i«: emkllfehed 
Wilis Pilot awl put new .ribbons on his bonnet. 
¥■1,02; pm, a new tail on the rooster of St. Peter and 
mended comb, s“2i<: replumed and glided the left 
Wing of the guardian angel, ^1,18; washed the ser- 
v?Kt,of too High Priest and pat carmine on his 
cheek, ><>.12; renewed Heaven, adjusted two stare, 
and cleaned moon, >7.14; reanimated the flames of 
purgatory and restored souls, slLoti; renewed the 
Fl65,'1? “!'n> l’’rt 11 »< toil on. ihe Devi’ mended 
W^vR to-'61’aud flul several jobs for the damned.

Dr. J. B. Heaton, who is well known not only in 
Rochester, but in jieaily every part of America, sent

* show that Bright’s disease of the kidneys is one of . Ulllliuitl^peiitmee toffee’- ’ ?lie nwst deceptive and dangerous of all diseases, tliat ^.L ; reluirdermg the robe of Herod ami readinst-

tain death. It would he impossible to enumerate 
tho personal inquiries which have been male at our 
oflice as to the validity of the article, but they'have 
have been so numerous ihnt farther investigation cf 
the subject was deemed an editorial necessity.

With this end in view a representative of this pa
per called on Dr. Henion at his residence, when tho 
following interview occurred:

“That article of yours, doctor, has created quite a 
whirlwind. Are the statements about the terrible 
condition you were in, and the way you were rescued 
sueh as you can sustain.?”

“Every one ot them and many additional ones. Few 
people ever get so near the grave as I did. ami then 
return, and 1' am not surprised that the public think 
it marvelous. It was marvelous.”

“How in the world did you, a physician, eome to 
be brought so tow?”

“By neglecting the first and most simple symp
toms. I did not think I was sick. It is true I had
frequent headaches; felt tired most of the time; 
could eat nothing ono day and was ravenous tire 
next; felt dull, indefinite pains, and my stomach was 
out of order, but I did not think it meant anything 
serious.”

“But have these’ common aliments anything to do 
with the fearful Bright’s disease which took so firm 
a hold on you?” .

“Anything? Why, they are the ..sure indications 
of the first stages of that dreadful malady. The fact 
is, few people know or realize what ails them, and I 
am sorry to say that too few physicians do either.”

“That is a strange statement, doctor.”
“But it is a true one. The medical profession 

have been treating symptoms instead of diseases for 
years, and it is high time it ceased. We doctors have 
been clipping off the twigs when we should strike

This would continue at the root. The symptoms I have just mentioned

Emerson gives tests in a very clear and concise man- 
Htr, without hesitation, giving names with precision 
and promptness and ia a very positive and decided 
tone, which ranks him as one ol’our= best mediums 
for this especial work, .

The afternoon address was delivered by 0. P. Kel
logg, who, with bis happy vein of thought and pleas
ing manne? of presenting it, held the very attentive 
listeners for an hour, after.. which they were 
again presented with evidences of the presence of 
these who had gone on before them to the invisible 
shores of a future, from which it has been said no 
traveler ever returns. This is a new feature of the 
eamp meeting nt Neshaminy, and no doubt- will prove 
very’interesting.

Soon after the eloss of the afternoon meeting the 
rata began to fall and a general stampede was made 
for shelter, which was ample for all, as the new 
dancing pavilion alone would shelter a large cun- 
eourss of people,' . • . — ——. — ——- —.

Through some mistake in regard to tho running of '■ purports to be) by the spirit of some deecasec per-

or any unusual action or irritation ofthe water chan-

it is exceedingly common, alarmingly increasing and 
that it can be cured.

THE EAST MIRACLE

How It Was Wrought by the Abbe Fpou 
Uis Philosophic Nephew?

iufi ^V’® -%•*); put new spotted dashes on too 
s,u of Tobias and draping on the sack, §2.1,0; cleaned 
die eats of Balaam s ass and shod him, nWI2: hut 
^^^ We ears of ^h, §2.01; put new stone ’ 
in Davids shng, enlarged the head of Goliath and 
extended Ins legs, Hl-DM; decorated Noah’s ark,*:^; 
mended the shirt of the prodigal son and cleaned his 
ear, sl.ftl; total, S5S.07.

trains, there were several hundred persons left as 
tho depot in tbe city for whom there was na trans- 
nortation providt d by the railroad.

Monday, eamn day, nothing of interest occurred. 
Exro were two" very large excursion parlies upon 
tho groum!:, Sun lay sciiod picnics. Great curiosity 
was shown and many remarks made by church vis
itors; some, of e^a not at all complimentary to

sens, or by some law of mind wholly unknown to 
science and even in direct eonfiict with the recogniz
ed Laws of matter and mind. These phenomena can
be repeated easily, as tbe writer has demonstrated 
through mefliuisshlp of three other parties extend
ing back eight years.

As a stimulus to ferret out tho fact, law and sig- 
nifitanee of these phenomenon, I will give a hun- 

citlicr Pniritealisin or its adherents. ‘ ’ •’ died dollars in gold coin to any member of the Acad-
iK'lsy afternoon the threatening ttus clou Is j emir of Sciences, or any professor of the VEimslty 

-gave warning of such a character’ tbat it was conski- ( cf California, who wili prove these phenomena to be 
cred the better part of vator to seat the pavilion for] done by trickery or fraud,, or any law of mind or 
the afternoon lecture, which was by 0.'?. Kellogg;1 
subject, “Inspiration.” Before he had finished tha 
prefatory remarks, the rain began to fall iu torrents, 
aud the deafening roar oi the falling rain upon the 
®Eense tin roof overhead and the tramp of the

matter other than the spiritual hypothesis includes. 
A friend at my elbow, who is able to fill his engage
ments, says he will give a thousand dollars on the 
same terms.—John Allyn in. Helena < CalX Stat'.

many feet seeking shelter from ite furious onslaught, 
which turned the hillsides into rushing streams, pre
vented the speaker from being heard. Good order 
was preserved and when the storm passed, tho many 
hundreds from the city wended their way to the rail
road trains that stood waiting for them on a eide 
track at tae station.

Wednesday, the address was delivered by Mrs. 
Shepard-Lillie. There was a graadcombinntion ex- 
curslon,of which I copy the circular and programme 
that ynttr readers may iudge of the strictly orthodox 
or Christian amusement announced for the many

Organization.
Ia tho Ed!® of the IStflsio-HiiiosejlaQ! Journal;

I hare read with interest your report of the Nation
al Convention; also your editorial, and while tire 
Declaration of Principles and The Constitution may 
be in the best form that could be devised under the
present state of the existing conditions ot the mass 
of Spiritualists of the country, are we ready toform- 
ulate? Now, supnose I wish to join tbe Association 
(an Association, the lives of whose members are sup
posed to be all that is needed to promote the best 
interests of the Association, botli materially and spir
itually in all of its bearings), who is to be mycensor, 
and determine whether I can pay the pittance of a 
dollar, sign the (institution and be declared a mem
ber in full fellowship with the good and true? Again, 
suppose I should by the full Board, or by a majority 
of one (as the Book of James was declared good) be 
admitted to the ranks, and then I should be suspect- 

—.......- -—-—-- „,. . , ed of thinking and acting differently from the main
a few feet of the speaker s stand, and asi commenced ; ^^y oa same of the fundamental principles of life, 
singing orthodox hymns, ia which exercise they liberty aud the pursuit of happiness aa I understand 
gave their voices their loudest scope to Lie no small - - ■ „ - . . „ *
onnoyance of the audience gathered to listen to Mrs. 
Lillie. The singing was kept up until the superin
tendent inf mned them that the grounds were en-

children and young people gathered from the five 
large anti popular churches of tho city. Before the 
hour for tile lecture, Mrs. Lillie was waited upoa by 
one of the evangelical ministers or deacons, and par- 
Seulariy/itequested not to say anything of an iin- 
Ecra’ character, as there was so large a number of 
their yopiig folks uron the grounds. At the ap
pointed Hour for otic lecture the over zealous Chris
tian brothers and sisters assembled together within

them, is there a Board of Censors to cause my name

tirely under the control of the Spiritualists, and 
gently hinted that unless the common rules of pro
priety aud courtesy were observed by them.that back 
from the speaker's stand in a quiet shady nook, there 
stood a stone building where they might sing and 
pray and no one would be molested thereby. The 
building referred to is not very classical in its ap
pearance, but as an evidence of its moral influence 
upon the excursionists to Neshaminy Falls, there 
have been but two persons confined within its som
bre walls during the five years that the Spiritualists 
have annually occupied the grove from four to six 
weeks as a camp meeting ground. Mie. Lillie in her 
lecture referred to the lack of courtesy on the part of 
the Christian gentleman, and the President, Mr. H. 
B. Champion, in his usual.urbane and dignified man- 
aer politely requested of tho gentleman an attend
ance at our meetings, as he would be able at least to 
extract from our teachings some hints of what one 
society expects, yea, demands from another, as well 
as learn the rules of propriety and common courtesy 
which should govern and control all societies in their 
intercourse with each other.

The grove at Neshaminy Falls is a resort for excur
sionists and especially for Sunday school picnics, 
and although the grounds are under the control of 
the Spiritualists during the time of the camp meet
ing, collisions with church societies and organiza
tions are frequent, and many amusing incidents are 
She result. Thursday, a large excursion from some 
of ihe city churches visited the grounds. They were 
very desirous of holding a^ayw meeting in the 
dancing pavilion, but could not while a notice of a 
fancy dress hop, to he held July 2i5tb, was suspend
ed over their devotional heads. The gentlemanly 
superintendent removed the obnoxious sign, but the 
prayer meeting was scarcely ended when a train of 
cars arrived from the city, freighted with two hun
dred precious souls, belonging to the same excur
sion, who brought with them a band of musicians to 
discourse sweet music while they tripped the fan
tastic toe by the light of the silvery moon at Nesbam- 
iny. The result was a collision between the two di
visions. A compromise was made by the kiwi and 
good natured proprietor of the grounds, sending 
them across the creek where another pavilion was 
free f ar the day from the dogmatic and creed-bound 
bypocrisyof such Christianity. The church, however, 
had the advantage, as their tickets would only allow 
tiie excursionists' to stay till six o’clock. Tbe Presi
dent of the camp meeting made many of them glad 
by an exchange of camp meeting tickets for theirs, 
that were good for a return to the dry at 10:39 P. M.t 
as many of our people preferred to return on the 
excursion train.

Mr. 0. P, Kellogg was the speaker for the day. It 
is not necssary formeto expatiate upon themerite 
of a lecture delivered l>y this gentleman, as he is too 
well known a« an able and eloquent exponent of 
the Harmonial Philosophy, to new! any eulogies of 
praise from my pen. After the lecture, teste were 
given by Mi-. Emerson and also by Mr. Mather, both 
mediums giving evidence of the return and com
munion of the friends of those there assembled, 
whom they had looked upon as dead to them till 
they, too. should shuffle off this mortal coil, and join 
them -In the land ot souls. Many of the evidences 
ware very remarkable forthe clearness and distinct-

to be stricken from the books of the Association, and 
he anathematized? Should I not square my life to 
the best interests of the Association in .all its bear
ings, according to tho Declaration of Principles and 
the Constitution, if I allow myself to become one of 
its members? .

I believe in organized work, and feel that great 
good may be accomplished, if the real earnest and 
true men and women in the Spiritualists ratiks, those- 
who have the good of humanity at heart, could be 
brought into local organization, in cities and towns 
throughout the the country, and would commence 
the work of regular meetings and aid societies. Sure
ly such work is needed in this section of the country 
and in all probability throughout the nation, but 
.whether the time has come to organize on the plan 
of the sifting process, taking only those whoso lives 
are such as are in conformity with tho constitutional 
article on membership I am not fully persuaded. 
One thing I can say, and that is, I had much rather 
be individualized with the whole mass, than to be 
organized with the whole mass.

In my individual capacity I feel at perfect liberty 
to criticise any persons whom I knowto bespunging 
off the people under the holy name of Spiritualism, 
though they may be real believers in spirit commun
ion, while their lives and actions are anything but 
wilat I could be in sympathy witli;-hence the query, 
are we prepared to organize on tbe sifting process, 
and take the consequences?' W. W. Ctwa

Old Pan Cottage, East Wareham, Mass.

Opening Oysters with Prayer.

There is a certain class of people who take a very 
gloomy view of religion and declare that we ought 
to d» everything as though we were to die tbe next 
mfiiste. What along-faced community we should 
be if that rule were carried out. A man couldn’t 
laugh at a joke; indeed, no one would dare to make 
a joke for people to laugh at, and life would become 
a slow march to Die grave. If to-day were to be our 
iast we should not lay in a stock of provisions for to
morrow, we should not want to go over the Brook
lyn Bridge, and we should not pay the note that be
comes due to-day because our creditor won’t need it. 
The best way, in spite some gloomy souls, is to live 
gladly, honestly and happily as long as you can, to 
cry at the things that ought to be cried over aud to 
laugh at things that ought to be laughed at. There 
is no good reason .why a man should have crow’s 
feet before his time simply because he is religious 
and wants to do the right thing. ,We are reminded 
of a story in this connection. “You ought to engage 
in nothing.” said a solemn saint, whose soul was like 
a squeezed lemon, “that you can’t open with prayer.” 
Tbe wag to whom he addressed himself replied ir
reverently. “Well, suppose I want a dozen of oysters, 
can I consistently open them with prayer?”

I*. BeaHi writes: I have taken your pajser al
most from its earliest publication, and would feel 
lost without its presence every week. The number 
of July 14th is one that ought to be in the hands of 
every one, though all are good,

Win. A. Way .in renewing his snliscription 
writes: We prefer the Journal to all other papers. 
The Mexican letters have an interest for all, and we 
hand the Joubnat to our friends, feeltag sure they 
will read the letters and profit by them.

nc-Js indicate the approach of Bright’s disease even 
more than a cough announces the coming of con
sumption. We do not treat the cough, but try to 
Leip the lungs. We should not waste our time try
ing to relieve the headache, stomach, pains about the 
body or other symptoms, but go directly to the kid
neys, the source of most of these ailments.”

“This, then, is what you meant when you said 
more than. one-half the deaths which occur arise 
from Bright’s disease, is it doctor?”

“Precisely. Thousands of so-called diseases are ? 
torturing people to day, when in reality it is Bright’s \ 
disease in some one of its many forms. It is a Hy
dra headed monster and the slightest symptoms 
should strike terror to every one who has them. I 
can look back and recall hundreds of deaths which 
phjticians declared at the time were caused by para
lysis, apoplexy, heart disease, pneumonia, malarial 
fever and other eoinmen complaints which I see now 
were caused by Bright’s disease.”

“Ana did all these cases have simple symptoms at

“Every one ot them, asm inigist have been cured 
as 1 was by the timely use of the same remedy— 
Warner's Safe Cure. I aa- setting my eyes thorough
ly open in this matter and think I am helping others 
to see the facts and their passible danger also. Why 
there are no end c-f truiks healing on tliis subject. If 
you want to knew in>’-:e about it go and see Mr. 
Warner himself. He was sick rise same* as I. and is 
the healthiest man in Rochester to-day. He Isas 
made a study of this su’.-ject and can give you more 
facts than I can. .Go, too. and see Dr. Lattimore, the , 
chemist, at the University If you waat facts there • 
are any quantity of tai showing tbe alarming in
crease ot Bright’s disease, its simple and deceptive 
symptoms, and there is but one way by which it can 
be escaped.”

Fully satisfied of the truth and force of the Doc
tor's words, the reporter hade him good day and call
ed on Mr. Warner at his establishment on Exchange 
street. At first Mr. Warner was inclined to be retic
ent, but learning that the information desired was 
about the alarming increase of Bright^ disease, his 
manner changed instantly and he spoke very earn
estly: . ■

‘.Tt is true that Bright’s disease has increased won
derfully; and we find, by reliable statistics, that in 
ihe past ten years its growth has been 250 per cent. 
Look at the prominent men it has carried oif: Ever
ett, Sumner, Chase, Wiison. Carpenter, Bishops Hav
en and E^ckjand others. This is terrible, and shows 
a greatergrowfistiiau that of any other known com
plaint. It shouWbe plain to everyone that some
thing must- be done to check this increase or there is 
no knowing where it hmy enfc^

“Do you think many pwpIeare'Sfflieted withit 
.to-day who do not realize it, Mr. Warner?”

“Hundreds of thousands. I have a| striking ex
ample of this truth which has just come to my no
tice. A prominent professor in a New' Orleansjnedi- 
cal college was lecturing before his class ou the sub
ject of Bright’s disease. He had various fluids under 
microscopic analysis, and was showing the students 
what the indications of this.terrible malady were. In 
order to show the contrast between healthy and un
healthy fluids, he had provided a vial, the contents of 
which were drawn from his own person. ‘And now, 
gentlemen,’ he said, ‘as -we have seen the unhealthy 
indications,! will show you how it appears in a state 
of perfect health,’ and he submitted his own fluid 
the usual test. As he watched the results hi un- 
tenance suddenly changed—his color andcommand 
both left him, and in a trembling voice he said: 
‘Gentlemen, I have made a painful discovery; I have 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys,’ and in less than a 
year he was dead.”

“You believe, then, that it has no symptoms of its 
own and is frequently unknown even by the person 
who is afflicted with it?’’

“It has no symptoms of its own and very often 
none at all. Usually no two people have the same 
symptoms, and frequently death is the first symptom. 
The slightest indication of any kidney difficulty 
should be enough to strike terror to any one. I know’ 
what I am talking about, for I have been through 
all the stages of kidney disease.”

“You know of Dr. Henion’s case?”
“Yes, I have both read and heard of it.”
“It is very wonderful, isdt not?”
“A very prominent ofee but no more so than a 

great many others that have come to my notice as 
having been cured by the same means.”

“You believe then that Bright’s disease can be 
cured?”

“I know it can. I know it from the experience of 
hundreds of prominent persons who were given up 
to die by both their physicians and friends.?’

“You speak of your own experience, what was it?” 
“A fearful one. I had felt languid and unfitted 

for business for years. But I did not know what 
ailed me. "When, however, I found it was kidney 
difficulty, I thought there was little hope, and so did 
the doctors. I have since learned that one of the 
physicians of this city pointed me out to a gentle
man on the street one day, saying, ‘there goes a Mian 
who will be dead within a year.’ I believe his words 
would have proven true It I had not fortunately 
secured and used the remedy now known as Warn
er’s Safe Cure.” •

“And this caused you to manufacture it?”
“No it caused me to investigate. ,i went to the 

principal cities, saw physicians prescribing and using 
it and 1 therefore determined, as a duty I owed 
humanity and the suffering, to bring it within their 
reach.and now it is known in every part of America, 
is sold in every drug store and has become a house
hold necessity.” ‘ '

The reporter left Mr. Warner, much impressed 
with the earnestness aud sincerity of bis statements 
and next paid a visit to Dr. & A. Lattimore at his 
residence on Prince street Dr. Lattimore, although 
busily engaged upon some matters connected with 
the State Board of Health, of which he is one of the 
analysts, courteously answered the questions that 
were propounded him:

“Did you make a chemical analysis of the case of 
Mr. H. H. Warner some three years ago, Doctor?”

“Wliat did this analysis show you?”
“The presence of albumen and tube casts in great 

abundance.”

The Abbe Miryex, says the Argonaut, was born 
three centuries too late. Thin,’with a prominent I 
forehead and puffy eyes, he clearly had to make a 1 
continual effort to moderate the sound of his voice j 
and to restrain his gestures. He would have done I 
well iu a convent; as a country parson ha was out of ; 
place. He preached against the impiety of tliis gen-! 
eration, he threatened doubters with the lightnings ; 
of heaven, and loved to paint the fires of hell and 5 

l the worm that never dies.
. A nephew of the abb?. Monsieur Charles Brenier, 

was a product of the Normal School. ■ At thirty-six 
lie was professor of philosophy, and had gained a 
great reputation by his book, “The Nature of the 
Soul,” ' *

Four or five y ears ago Brenier, exhausted by his 
lab-HA had a severe illness, and his medical man ad
vised him to pass a mouth or two in the fresh air, 
beautiful scenery and quiet life of the Pyrenees.

He determined to go to Paris, and on his road 
through he would visit his uncle.

The abte loved his nephew. He had deeply loved 
his sister, who was some years older than himself, 
and who had been his “little mother.” She had 
been pious, and had made, as- he phrases it, a good 
end. Her son he loved also; although he regarded 
him as a backslider, lie could not help feeling some 
pride in the reputation he had gained. He, there
fore, received the young professor with pleasure. 
In fact, the fanatic priest was, at heart not sorry to 
see au enemy of the faith. He' resolved to question 
him, and see what he really had in him.

Brenier arrived, and. after recaliing some reminis
cences of his infancy, and shedding some tears to 
his sister’s memory, the abbe insisted on the nephew 
staying to dinner.

The dinner was plain but good. The guests were 
two neighboring clergymen. Until the dessert ap-; 
peaied the conversation was decidedly commonplace. ’

Suddenly the abbe arose and opened the window.;
“Look at the heaven!” he exclaimed; “contemplate i 

those millions of stars which shine there for tire 
glory of God! The hand of the Creator is every
where—in the trees that rustle iu the wind, in the 
perfume wafted from the lilacs, in the worm that 
crawls beneath the sod we tread, -in the moth that 
flutters round the lamp, in the spring that murmurs 
as it flows, in all things great, in all things small.”

The two country clergymen'at this period crossed 
themselves. .

“My dear uncle,” said Brenier, ‘T respect- yoer 
faith, but Ido not wish to enter into any contro
versy.”

“J. am curious, on the otlier hand,” replied the 
abbe, “to hear the views of a philosopher, a free 
thinker. These gentlemen’, like myself would like 
to know the weapons emoted against the faith.”

“.■-cience,” says Brenier, “pursues her course and. 
seeks for the truth.”

“Well, go on; we are listening?'
“Bo you ward.” said the professor, with a smile, 

‘‘aws ot philosophy?”
“We want your ideas on the government ofthe 

universe.”
“There are two possible interpretations of the gov

ernment of this world,” began Brenier—“the con
tinual intervention of God and the immutable action 
of law. The priests incline to the first, because it is 
their function to act as go-betweens between the 
man who prays and the Providence which acts. In 
pagan Rome they inspected the entrails of victims; 
in modern Rome they work miracles. They there
fore deny the omnipotence of law; they must have a 
God who can be influenced. You accuse us of ex
cluding God from the world he has created. There 
is no such thing as creation.” »

The two country priests looked at him with a 
frightened air. The uncle raised his eyes tothe 
ceiling and nervously crumbled a piece of bread.

“The word creation,” continued the philosopher, 
“implies sudden appearance. To our views there is 
only a gradual appearance, a transformation, a pro
gression, development, unchanging order. Warm
blooded animals could not exist in the atmosphere 
charged with carbonic acid, which covered the earth 
in early days. The absorption of this substance by 
vegetation under the action of the sun rendered 
herr existence possible. Examine our own life 

from birth to death; is there any intervention of 
Providence at the passage from infancy to youth? 
Nations are born and die like individuals, and worlds 
are twin and die like nations. Nothing lias been the 
subject or the object ot any miracle.”

■ The abbe could restrain himself no longer.
“Miserable blasphemer!” he cried, “do you not fear 

that God will crush you?”
“No,” replied Brenier,quietly. '
“You deny that he has the power’to kill yon?*
“I deny it absolutely. See here. I am recovering 

from a sickness. I may die of apoplexy; or rupture 
of an aneurism, or of any other sudden attack. 
Well, I take my chances. I defy God to kill me in 
the next ten minutes!”

The priests crossed themselves again. The abbe 
’ooked at the clock and smiled.

Brenier remained calm. The abbe fixed on him a 
gaze like that ot a magnetizer. He- was- invoking 
God to punish the impious one.

Brenier still smiled. What increased the exasper
ation of the abbe was that he saw in the faces of 
the otlier priests that they had not the slightest ’ be
lief in any miraculous intervention.

The minutes passed slowly.
The clock went tick-tick: the tenth minute was 

nearly ended.
Just as the hand was on the figure, Miry® seized 

a knife from tho table, plunged it into the bosom of 
his nephew, and cried:

“Here is the miracle! It is not I who kill the son 
of my sister—it is God who arms my hand!” se

Brenier fell, bathed in his blood; his last words 
were: ■

“Miserable age, when men must do their miracles 
themselves.” ■

AYER’S
No other complaints arc so Insidious In t!i< ir athek is tfr™ a®«u:g the throat cwlh^^ none ta trffied ^ py jK 

majority at sustrea. The ordinary cough or cold. «*&»& 
KTliapS; from a trifling and unconscious exposure, is efte^ 
’mt the Beginning cf a fatal sickness. Ask’s cisBj etc!

*;l,^ Proved its efficacy in a fertv years’ f^t w-tn tHtbout de’™BSi^^^ SiM-a bo tate ln ^“^

_ A Terrible Cougli ta^
“In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected my iaafj i 

e>^» tem b‘? «UHS1'» and passed night after night without 
T£f doctors gave me up. r tried Areg's ceebbe Pec- 

TOBAL.wIiicu relieved my lungs, Induced sleep, aud ated- 
??J®e Se ^ necessary tor the recovery of my strength. By 
^at vxntinned use of the Peciobal, a permanent cure was 
®fcM- 1 am now 02 years old, hale aud hearty, and sic 
satisfied jour cuebiiv Pectokai. saved me.

„ _ Horace Fairbrotheb.”
Boakingham, Vl.,JtiIy 15,1882.
"I haje used Ayer's Cherry Peciobai, io my family for 

several years, and do not hesitate to pronounce it the mo^t 
effectual remedy for coughs and colds we have ever tried.

Laic Cryitai, Min:i„ March 18,1882. • ^ J‘ ^^
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and after tail's 

many remedies with no success I was cured by ‘tho use c5 
Pectoral. teen waldex.”

Blhalia. Mitt,. April 5, 1882.
“ No case of an affection cf the throat or Fangs crisis wli>h 
cannot be greatly relieved by the uee of AVer's Cueert tote 
ba^caWtffi^^^
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Sold by ail Druggists; price tl six battles for j,-.

Dr. J. C. AYER & (JO., Lowell, Mass.

Medicine when taken Into the stomach must be absorbed 
like eur food before 11 can do any sooJ. When medicine is 
taken into Ibeiini^s by inhalation It is taken up by the blood 
and goes at once to tbe seat of the disease.’ Electric Oxygen 
carries with it Balsamic 'Vapors of the most healing charac
ter. It is mild and gentle in its action, soothing and quieting 
to the nenes, and a wonderful stimulant to the lungs, sttn. 

' ach and digestive organs.
It is the most natural method of using medicine and fcr all 

diseases of tiie lungs, tlnoat and air passages it affords in
stant relief and makes a permanent eure in those cases 
where the disease has not progressed beyond the reach of 
remedies, Try a bottle anti be convinced. Send fcr the 
"Electric Age” for full description.

LYMAN O. HOWE,
Fredonia, NT. Y.
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SPORE-KILLER.
A new medicine that destroys the germs of diseases, thereby 

preventing Malaria. Fevers, Contagion, Dlptheria, and all 
kindred disorders. Ninety invalids cut of a hundred will re
cover quicker by the use of Spore Killer in connection with 
my Electric Anti-Billow Pills than by any otlier medi
cine. because It strikes at the. root of disease and builds up 
the Uto powers. Those who use It are- enthusiastic over its 
results. It Is chean, pleasant and reliable, throws the fluids 
downwards as Nature intended leaving the bead clear, and 
stomach free, giving perfect digestion, Bead this letter:

Evreka, Nevada, March 31st. 1888.
Mr». L. Ii. HubbtUt—Yow: Spore-Killer and Electric Anti- 

Billous Pills have done me more good In a few weeks than all 
the best-medical aid I could possibly obtain for thirty years, 
which not only failed to benefit me, but caused intense suf
fering. I prize your valuable remedies above gold, or silver 
or precious gems. , - 1’. D. Cole.

Send stamp tor circular to

MRS. L. B. HUBBELL,

1 Box 1113, Norwich, Ct.
34 18 35 5

LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, Cal.,

Has a nee-.Clrole every two weeks, and a Free Spiritual Bead- 
ing Room, witli all the Spiritual .Journals on file. MiM 
for AU Is Issued fortnightly, at *2 per annum, in advance. 
It has a reliable Spirit Message Column, sample copies free, 
Address Oakland. Cal.

Rotes and Extracts,

Affei'totlon is a greater enemy to the face than 
the smallpox.—St. Eircmtmd,

Evil is wrought by the want of thought, as well 
as by the want of heart.—IfiwiZ.

Tret all seen enjoyments lead to the unseen foun
tains from which they flow.—-Halg&urtos. -

A man who can not jnind his own business is not 
to be trusted with the king’s.—Satilla

The char'tea ;hat soothe and bless, lie scattered 
at the feet of men like flowers.—WorOtaorth.

tied writes the gospel, not in the Bible alone, but 
on trees and flower^on the clouds and stare.—Luther.

Wealth may not bring happiness, perhaps, but 
it manages to make appearances agreeably deceptive.

Silence is the safest response for all the contra
diction that arises from impertinence, vulgarity or 
envy. .

Man passes his life in Hasoning on the past, in 
complaining of the present and in trembling for the 
future. . ' •

MM. S. Wroblewski and K. Olszewski have an
nounced to the French Academy ot Sciences the com
plete Hquefat of nitrogen. Nitrogen cooled in a 
glass tube do degrees, and submitted to a 
pressure of!5J atmospheres, remained gaseous; 
nothing coiila be seen In the tube. If the gas Is al- 
lowed to escape slowly and the pressure is not allow
ed to fall beyond fifty atmospheres the nitrogen te 
completely liquefied, presenting a very distinct men
iscus and evaporating rapidly.

LONDON AGENCIES
OFTHE ’ 

Religio-PMIosjpliical Journal, 
di New Bridge St., Ludgato Circus, London, E. C„ Mr. J J 
Morse, Agent; also John S. Farmer, office of Light. 88 Great 
Bussell st,, W. C. Subscriptions received specimen copies ■ 
8iu plied at three pence. All American Spiritual books sup
plier!. .
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NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
' A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

TMs Is a story of itemarkAble Spiritualistic power anti beau- 
tr. deputing In glowing language the wonderful events in t» 
Ute of the cnllil Nora, and the phases of mediumship which' 
sho manifested.

Taper. 170 pages. Price, 50 cents, postage free.
I’or sale, wholesale and retail, hy the Btusio-JauxBOtBi- 

cai. Publishing House, Chicago.

MENTAL DIWERS;
OB,

Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy/5f

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIMS.
With full directions for their

TKKATMKNT AN» CUBE.
By maw JACISON DAVIS,

In this volume the render will find a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of tha varioce diseases of the Brain and 
Nerves. In which the author deve.-opn tbe origin and phlloeo. 
pill of Mania, Insanity and Crime, Mid 'presents full directions 
for their treatment and cure. No subject on tbe roll of mod
ern treatment appeals with more vivid force to the general at, 
tentl-n c?thsreoertainlyIsnonefremahlchttiepnbHemlght ... 
expect more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoyant like Mr. 
Davis.
hi«, doth, fl.B; putty*, I! teals. layer, $1 ,* pstue, 8 teats.

For sale, wholesale and retaU, by the Biusio-Buwwibi.
WiWIWWIM^CllMCl), '
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The Wanderer.

I'l-on a jni.nttlnin's height, fw from tin? sen, 
J. f«. .ml a sludi, . , .

Ami to mv enri-usear this toneiy thing
Ever a song of r eran seemed to sing—

Eur a tab- of ocean seem* 4 to tell,

How eame this shell upon tiie Eun-aiii height.?
AhjWhocansay, ,

WhteliH’thereiWlHtflwsOTnetooeara^^
■Whether thr-re cast when oceans swept tf.oiaui., 

Ere the Eten-al had.ob'aiEfi the day?

Strange, was it not, far from its native st?.
Ono song it sang— . .

Sang of tho mighty mysteries of tin? tide--
SangGf the awful, vast, iin’giuiI, K5 wide-— 

Sefti; with echoes of the OB2r.11 rang.

And, as the Elite, upo 1 the mountain’s height 
. Sings of the sea.

80 do I ever, leagues and h agues away™
Co lie I ever, wandering where I may, n . 

ffeg, O my home—-sing t) my home—of tae?. 
Ikteia X<aj£^.

THE LATEST, 
THE LARGEST, 

THE BEST
The ADAMS J WES'nAKO

Oli. STOVE,
Oveu lisfK1, larj;;1.
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»time :i’-:* with ■ 
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Will eook 
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lite 
. .1 Tier feet 
iteur.

A h.®c:»jl 
comfort.

If v;e tave 
no rgenS ie

illustrated oir-

DR. SOMERS’ i
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, 'tier- [ 

, curiai, Roman, and other VMieafad !
; Baths, the FINEST in th? (Wintry, ’
I at the GRAND PACIFIC ROTEL, en-

trane-? on .Jaeteon-st.. near La Salto, 
' Chicago.
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IA:!; lEiIIurace when prortriy S'!:::t:e::vft All ri"., in ' 
themorodellghtei! with tin eifec:. ;:.i,::-ie<^ of eni- Irate • 
citizens can trains' to their groat tria:®-rairaSti A:; 
them ci cute rate imino fcr ;u::r. A s

EfcKCTSWCITV A SPErtALTV. raae iterate I 
Thermal Bath, ar given ty ue, isra’ :■«::;;:«■ i:i Kcnas: , 

i Derates and General Debility. I
1: Ojea forMesaiJGintleBWB lKB 7 a.at. to !s :a&:| 
t SuriUayu. 7 J. m. to 12. ■ ■ i
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Seientific Predictions. B. G. Jenkin.", F.
K. A. ft, wit« to The Pall Hall Gazette: _ ‘!t 
®raM snicir. then, that the cholera which visits 
cut’ shores is not Indian, bnt xVabkm—iHi earea ge- 
m-iciffiy the sum?. sFreifieaiir different. There are, 
a? I endeavored io show eleven years ago. when i 
stated that the next great attack-would be in ILS", as 
a matter of fact, seven different species, which de- - 
ecenil from the atmosphere at raven different pointe, 
situateil eaurdiy distant from each other along tiro 
tropic ef sitneer, ana move in a northwest direction.

- Tiie Indian ami Arabia?, streams int-ffsect ia En- — 
gland. As a matter of fact, the Indian, from its j 
meeh longer course, exhausts itself in Russia and : 
Germany, 'and in ait probability we have never hail 
an attack of it, unless perhaps it he when tho north

I of England suffered in 1831. As regards the asser
tion that one. so often hears, that, ail cholera can be 
traced to the Ganges, what is to lie said about the 
cholera which commenced last July in Mexico, and 
last January was carrying off by tearful ravages an 
immense number of victims? Before the present 

■ year closes I expect to hear that cholera has broken 
out in every quarter of the globe.”

’THE ADAMS & WESTUKE

fail h> ha'i!
in Chirac of
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/ . CHICAGO.
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Gen. Tom Thumb. The death and funeral 
of Tom Thumb probably attracted more attention 
than the obsequies of the mightiest potentate in the i 
world might have done. A correspondent at AIiddle- j 
boro. Massachusetts, says: “His married life was ; 
truly a happy life. The dwarf couple had more i 
pleasant conjugal relations than the average of 
grown-up people. His wife knew, how to handle 
him; she had tact, and everything went smoothly. 
He was a perfect man physically, and had more 
strength than the average full-grown man, but his 
muselrs were flabby because lie’wouldn’t exercise. 
He would at first sit or ride when at leisure, but the 
riding he didn’t like, because wherever he wept a 
crowd of boys followed him. Aud he couldn’t walk 
muds; it was difficult for him to keep up withan 
ordinary man. and then there was the usual inter-, 
fering crowd pointing at and sometimes jibing him. 
So he sat down, smoked, playe i billiards, ate, aud 
grew fat. He was always healthy and pleasant. 
This sort of an existence could have but one end.”

Death from Tright. The most remarkable 
death from the accident of fright was that of tho 
butch painter Penteman, in the seventeenth century. 
He was at work on a picture in which were repn> 
seated several death heads, grinning skeletons, and '. 
other objects calculated to inspire the beholder with 

: a contempt for the vanities and follies of the day. In ; 
order to do his work better lie went to an anatomic- j 
al room, and used it for a studio. Ono sultry day, as, J 
Ue was drawing these melancholy relies of mortality : 
by which Ue was surrounded, ho fell intoaqdet.i 
sleep, from which he was suddenly aroaseti, Imag- i 
toe his horror nt beholding tho skulls and bones ! 
dasclair arc ind him like mad, and the skeletons; 
which hung from tiie ceiling dashing themeelves; 
together. Vanie-strickea hcradicl from the wan , 
ami threw himself headlong from a window onto । 
the pawiueat below with crushing effect. ’

A Singular Phenomena. A Bolognese ‘ 
gentleman writes to the G azettn &?a Emzlia that 
during a terrible storm he and many hundreds of 
persons observed a thick coal-black cloud gather and 
settle upon the slopes of the Appenines, It burst 
over the paper manufactory of Maglioand the neigh
borhood. and was found to have been chiefly compos- • 
ed of a countless number of leaves and small twigs j 
torn by the furious hurricane from the chestnut 
trees, and among them was a vast quantify of tiny 
toads. The correspondent sends to. the journal a 
specimen of the leaves and some small toads found 
in the upper rooms of the paper manufactory, and 
he adds that this singular phenomenon wits observed 
at many points along the range of the Bolognese 
hills. - '

A Wonderful Clock. George 0. Hermann, 
of Newport, has just finished a wonderful clock after 
1,700 hours’ labor. The clock has one movement 
which runs nine dials, indicating the time at New
port, New York, St. Petersburg, San Francisco, Bos
ton, Geneva, Mecca. Rome and London. The mech
anism is very intricate, anil the works of each dial 
can be removed without disturbing the others. The 
woodwork is carved to represent the order of Odd 
Fellows.

• An Extinct Monster. The alleged remains 
of au extinct monster were exhumed the other day 
near Syracuse, New York. A portion of a tusk 
about 'Ave feet long and a tooth of immense size 
were dug up, and local scientific gents are a good 
deal interested therein. As, however, the stupendous 
hoax of the Cardiff giant was conceived and exe
cuted in the neighborhood of Syracuse, the present 
discoveries are regarded with a good deal of sus
picion. - - •

A petrified forest was recently discovered in the 
- Buckskin Mounting on the Arizona side of the Col

orado River, near which the latter cuts through the 
range. Petrified trees were found twenty inches in 
diameter, and it is said that there is not a bush, piece 
of sagebrush, or grass in the entire forest—some 809 
acres—that is not turned to stone.

Don’t live a single hour of your life without doing 
exactly what is to be done in it, and going straight 
through it from beginning to end. Work, play, 
whatever it is, take hold at once and finish it up 
squarely aud clearly, then do the other thing without, 
letting any moments drop between.
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AS nEVEALEO

BYTHE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By L D. BIEBlIi, B. 3.

.. i: f ten’:; art o:riy tiie siitlte? sSrae ol the nil- 
Vti-teSiWivHfQ byDi'EIs power ‘n c-,ns:i-eti.n s!”;anbflie 
an’l Iman cite', iris enrors nara to ero;? C:r w-olKit.'. eS 
glir.wrtiyEHiltstoilrte:; facts tow iffairilii! life nna ti"a«i 
ksv b??:®1 by te:1 ci the Spiritin’ s-: tea a: e,air:"i: wi;-i 
Eie rate rr.’tor “!•■> ttel religions. It aft: re-real-j-maa’;; wn- 
itete te fte I:: th’ fatm life, titete a feai vjrK'sip.

SplRccs it Side ii
IljK'Il.?:? &jft

y sw aitii tlio gloomy orthodox 
a trtaf’sK vindication of W?

TIIE BILIOFS, 
dyspeptic or constipated, should address, with two 
stamps for pamphlet, World's Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

By no process of discipline or education, by noth
ing that can act upon our outer conduct, or that can 
reach us only through our senses, can impurity be 
transformed into purity. As the power of sin is in
ward, rooting itself in the very substance of the soul 
so the power of sanctification, that is to extirpate it. 
must also be iuward, and mingle with the secret 
fountains from which our being issues.—Hugh 3fa&- 
millan.

Hay-Fever. I can recommend Ely’s Cream 
Balin to all Hay-Fever Sufferers, it being, iii my 
opinion, a sure cure. I was afflicted- with Hay-Fever 
for twenty-five years, and never before found perma
nent relief. AV. H. Haskins, Marshfield, Vt.

Mr. Emerson wrote to a friend in 1829: “I sup
pose that prosperity Is always dangerous, especially 
for the very stag. In college I used to echo an 
ejaculation of my wise aunt: Gib, blessed, blessed 
poverty!’ when I saw young meu otw capabilities, 
whose only and fatal disadvantage was. wealth,”

“Dr. Richmond’s Samaritan Xcrdne permanently 
cured me of epileptic fits,” J. S. Sale, Madison, Flor
ida, Get at your Druggists.

I look with scorn upon the selfish greatnesapf this 
world, and with pity on the most gifted aud pros
perous In the struggle for office aud power; but I 
look with reverence upon the obscure man who suf
fers for the right/who is true to a good but persecut
ed cause.—JameikA. Garfield.

Beadache banished, no matter what cause, flick or 
nervous, by Dr. BonBon’a Celery and Chamomile Pills

MackonorMe, the ritualist, has been sen
tenced by the English Court of Arches to depriva
tion of his ecclesiastical preferment, with costs.

CHICAGO,ROCKISMD&PACIFiCRT 
By tho central position of its Une. connects the 
Bast and the West by tho shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Iielvcn- 
wcrtii, Atchison, Minneapolis aud St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all tho principal 
lines of road, between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of blest Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, blagr.ifieent Horton He- 
clining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Fahies 
Bleeping Care, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the V/crtd. Three Trains between Ch:—no and 
Missouri Ewer Points. Two Trains between Cbio 
c;go and Minneapcliaand 3v Paul, vis the Fano—

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct I.-i—, vhi Sence.i and Kanko- 

.taihas recently', been openeiiBetween StetaoniJ, 
FoKlhNespiit News, Chatisnocg.i, Atlanta-, Au- 
gtsta, Naahviile, Louisville, Lexington,Cincinnati, 

;diaimi:o.:gandLatjycite, and Omaha,Minncan- 
olm and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through i’asacagcrs Travel on Fast Ex™-a 
Trains,

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
tlio United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked thrae^h and rates of - fare ci. 
ways as low as competitors that offer leas advan
tages. . .

For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
■ At your nearest Ticket Offlee, or address

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 
Vije-te. & Gcn’l M’,r, Goff I Tkt, A Pasi. Agu
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to prepay pT-tiige. The psiisaE1 of car friends is 
<;‘.ieifel I?: making i<' n:k’at;ees fcr taoks, buy i-ustiil 
>al"H when ;>raet&!iu.>. If postal eiders cannot be 
tad. i?ite‘‘i yaac -ettwA

»< - Order* Tor Books, Medicine, or Mer
chandise of any kto !. to be si^t by exp:?:?! c. o. D.. 
lateu-iKeBiciiaiiii'ii by n >1 less the” 1*2.09, w, if te 
toss value, then by oiitenxih the cost. No Atten
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Psalms of Life. J. S 
tjtt

Pe:«:? and Events.

.Sfe!i<. Uoar.i. l.i’i) O*.

J. M®.
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CDCE AICT I Acopyof myMed- rKEiCi Mir I ■ Ical Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con- 
sumptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means el saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DB. N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

PF^State the paper in which you saw this advertisement.

All enters, with the price of book desired, 

and the addition’ll amount mentioned for 

postage, will meet witii prompt attention.

piffiiciift t-.1. i'li’-:; Sargent..............................................
Pere-traiia. A. ft Davis
Problems ot Life a book iff d^ep tairj-ffit....
Poems from tiie Inner Life. Lizzie Drten.

1.59 IB. Gilt
Philosophy of Creation. Thoma-: I’M:;?, 

through Horace Wosl, medium................
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten. 1.50 lo.Giit
Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook,31.D.

5!) IP

1.75 1!
75 n

ft

S

NO CERE 
NO PAY I Dr. KEAN

173 South Clark St., Chicago, Zn"‘S 
mall, free or charge, on ail chronic or nervous diseases. OB., 
J. KEAN Is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 536 rages, beauti
fully bound; prMcrlpUons for all diseases. Price fl, poet-

Answers to Questions, Practic'd and Spiritual, 
A. J. Davis.......................... ....................

Apocryphal New Testament.............................
Ape of Reason,—Thos, Paine...........................
Arcana of Nature. Philcspphy of Spiritual Ex- 

istenee.andoftheSpitit-vrorld.VoI. I., Hud
son Tuttle......... .............

Arcana of Natus rw&Hi TutHe

e.

1.59 10

50 00

tsM. 83 9 35 8

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION 
au astounding revelation, entitled

The London Artist's own Version of an Extraordinary 
Affair, together with tho Correspondence 

between
Charles Dickens and Mr. Heaphy.

The statements presented In tills pamphlet are so well au 
Hientlcatod iii tto' correspondence between Mr. Dickens and 
Mr. Heaphy, that no one can successfully refute them, mak
ing this Spiritual Visitation onn of the most remarkable of 
any age. A spirit materializes, takes passage on a train ot 
cars, converses ns if a mortal, and manifests la other ways 
her strange powers. Air. Heaphy says: “The color of her 
elif.sk was that pale transparent line that sets off to sect ad
vantage large, expressive eye s and an equable firm expression 
of mouth.” On another occasion when she appeared she 
took a seat at the table. Says Mr. Henphy: “I observed, how
ever, that she made an excellent dinner; she seemed te ap
preciate both the beef and the tan.” Tills spirit desired her 
portrait painted, and after a wonderful experience succeeded 
in-accomplishing her object. This pamphlet contains 12 
pages, M Inted on heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
general olstrltmtlon and preservation; and will bo sent to 
any address at 5 cents for a single copy, ten copies for as 
cents, twenty-live copies for 50 cents. It Is a splendid tiling 
to scatter among your friends, andcannot fall to exert a bene- 
Ccial influence. It will prove an excellent missionary. ;

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REMGio-Pmr.ost>Mq- 
c.a PfBLisnise House, Cliicago. I

EXPERIEWE (IF SAMUEL NMS
(late Editor of the bprtegilcld, Mass., Republican.}

Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.

CABBIE E. S. Tima, Medium.
Pamphlet form. Price, postpaid, 20 cents.
For sole, wholesale and retail, by tin? liEMGio-l’nitOSOPin 

mlHiBUSHiss Hora Chicago.

POPULAR SONOS
BV THE LILLIES.

. <e Unde Denjies Song^
■ AND':"

“A Hundred Years to Coined
Composed and Sang by John T. and Mrs. SheJ3tll-MW.i 
Price 80 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlio UsMGto-MWEC'Mn- 

atPVJMSBiso Hovsk, Chicago.

NEWSPAPERS A«» MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

banner of light, Boston, weekly................. 
Medium and Daybreak, London. Eng.,weekly.... 
Light for All,Oakland, Cai. semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. Y„ monthly......................  
Tbe Shaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y„ monthly. 
The Theosophlst, Madras, India, monthly...... 
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga.............................
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50
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AKibula; or. The Divine i.uivt, A, J. Davis... 
ApproaelilngCtlsis, .1. ft Jmis........ . .............  
ApiMtles, it ran slatotl ftmn i;„> French j R-nsn 
A hto Jar Ki-yto(iieS’mi:m r Land. A,ft Davis 
Astro-TL"OkKff.nl Leetun-b.Hev.RebertTavlcr 
A Kiss fcr a mow, a boo!: bu' CuEs:’-if, c, 

Wiigllt..
An Eye-Uiwn-:-, Zepa.................................. .
AwE-nt Fulfils and Modern. Thomas Iiui-an. 
D.

Ancient Pagan anil Mma-tn Christian Ss’iaW- 
l»m. Profusely HWihMI. Deeply luter- 
estiiK, T. Inman,.......................... . ..........

Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely Illustrated. 
Art and symbolism of lire Primitive Church -

John I’. Lundy. Bt-autil'Miy printed and 11- 
lusiratwl........

After Dogmatic Ttaoicgy, What? Gilts ii. 
f-tebb’ns

American Commimlties.......... . ... . . ........ '.
An Hour witii the Angels..................................
Age of neuron and Examination of the Fro- 

ptectiu
■ Animal Manietlsm, Iri-teizi-............ '..’..'.'.'".". 

A Short History of the. Bible, D. c. Keeles1.... 
Bible or Dibit1-,. K. Graves................ .............
Beyond tiie Diuakers, It. 1). Owen... ................  
Btagavud-Gta. 
tiibie in Irulia.. .............................................. . .  
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam...’ ”.. 
Coinmon Sense Theokfry, or Naked Truths in 

ItKri’biioil Rhyme, b. Howland Hamilton.
Compe te Works of Thomas Paine, 3 volumes 
Critical History of the hortrine of a Future 
life in all Ages and Nations. Wm. R. Alger

Conant Mrs. J. H. Biography of........................  
“ “ “ “ fullgllt......... .

Constitution of Man. George Combe............... 
Chapters from the Bible or the Ages, compil

ed by Giles B/Stebbins..................'.......... *..
Career of Religious Ideas..................................  
Complete Works of A. J. Davis........................  
Cos mology. G. W. Ramsey...............................  
Crltlclkm on tbe Theological Idea of Deity. M.

B. Graven.. . . .................. ..v. ...........,
ft Death in the Light of tlie Harmonial Philoso

phy. MaiyF. Davis.......................................
Death and the After Life. A. ft Davis..........  
Debatable Land. Il, 1\ Owen.-........................ 
Diakta. A. ft Da vis
Dialogues tor Children ...............................
Dietiomny, Webster’s rnabridged (by emrss) 

“ “ Pocket, flexible cover..
Debate. Burgess and Underwood.....................  
Descent of Man. Darwin ...........................
Davenport Brothers,-their Remarkable and 

Interesting History. ....
Diegesis, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while Imprisoned for blasphemy,—Tniswork 
is an account of the orlgiBy evidence, and 
early history of Christianity.......................

Devil’s Pulpit. Rev. Robert Taylor. With a 
sketch of the Author’s Life*.................

Epitome of Spiritualism andflpirit Mapnet- 
Ism, their Verity,’ Practicability. Conditions 
and Laws. ......................... ........ . .......... .

Eating lor Strength... . .................. . ..................
Ethics of Spiritualism. Hudson Tuttle...... 
EdwinDrood , . .
Essay on Mau. Pope. Cloth, gilt, $1.00 00.

Board,School Edition...................................;
®W.0^ th0 Bible, Demonstrated by the 

Truths of Nature. HeuryC. Wright.........
Essence of Religion. I.. Feuerbach...............  
Vi? of tlle Mother over the Character and

Destiny of the Race, IL C. Wright 
Electrical Psychology. Do ls............................  
Eleuslntan and Bacchic Mysteries...................  
Foot Notes, or Walking as a Fine Art........

, tu-rfang; or. The Dlsiweiy of America, by 
Chinese Buddhist 1’rlests in the Sth Century 

EMimoI Lfghtfrom the Spirit Land, through 
tho Mediumship of Mrs. J. IL Conant......

Footfalls on the Boundaiy of Another World. 
" Robert Dale Owen .................................... 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology. A.J.IMi Enlarged Editleu 
Fountain. A. ft Davis................ ............. ........
Future Life. Mra. Sweet...................................
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Physical Man, hfs Origin and Antiquity. Eal- 
son Tuttle.......................... .

Progressive Sonester. 50 00. Grit
A. J.Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.

Davis.............. ....................  ...................
Pronouncing Han-1-buok. Invaluable to ail., 
Philosophy of Special Providences. A. J. Davis 

Religion. E. D. Babbitt.............................
Religion of Spiritualism. Rev. S. Watson.... 
Real Life in Spirit Lund. Mrs. Maria M. King. 
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton........................ 
Radical Discourses. Wm. Denton...................
Spirit Invocations, op.-Prayers and Praise. 

Compiled by Allen Putnam........................
fiil^i Buddha, his Lite and Teachings. E. D. 

Kort
Notoiu ner Truth's Narrative and Life.............. 
s’j.il and Body; or. The Spiritual Science of

Health ami Disease. W. F. Evans...............
Sex®! I’twtegy. R. T. Trail 
.rtranteVisiturs.dirtatedthrongharfalrv^^  ̂
ripiritii’il Harp, 2.00 14. Abridged Edition.. 
Sftl •’> of the Ages. J. M. Peebles..................... 
Spi- it-iife of Theo. Parker. Miss Ramsdell... 
Soul of Things. Elizabeth and Wm. Deaton..

11 “ “ Vol. 2—Denton.................. .
o .. .. « a

Spiritual Manifestations. Chas; Beecher . 
Syntagma............................... ..............................
System of Nature, or Laws of tiie Moral and

Piteieal World. Baron D'Holbach.............
Self-I istruetorinPhrea Jogy..;............ ..........
The Scientific Basis of Snirituallsm, by Epes

Sarjrant ... ........... ..;......... . ................
Tiie Trutns of Siwitualisin. E. V. Wilson .. 
The Motai Bethesda. J. R. Newton.............  
The Hollow Globe...............................................  
The Voice.-’. Plain. 1.00 08. Gill..................  
The Gods and Other Lectures. R. G. lorjerson. 
The Ghosts ami Other Lectures. R. (i. Inger

soll..
Tiie Gospel ef Nature........................... -.
Tiie Past and Future oi Our Planet. Wm.

Denton
Talk te, my Patients. Mrs. C. B. Gleason. .. 
The Cloen Struck One. Srm'l Watson .. .. 
The Clock Struelt Tinee. ■■ '• ...........
The CiiW a Source uf Danger.........................  
To-Morrow of Diath. C. Flaimnmlon............  
The Temift-; or. Diseasesol tire Brain and

Net ve;:.' A. ft Davis ...................... .
Tils Originot All Tilings. L. M. -.’itoln. ... 
The Inner Life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explmn-

eit. A. J. Davis -----
The History ot the Con-Il'c

and 8e’,euee, J. W. Inai 
Travels Around tiie Worid.

between R.di-ffon

J. M. Peebb
True ttoirfttialism...............................................
Tire Wirt's Sixteen Crucified Kivieis.. A
Graves............................ . ................

The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore..
The Events in the Lllo ot a Seer. A. J. Davis.
The Spirit’s Book, Allan Kardee.......................
The Better Wav; an Appeal to Men in Behalf 

of Human Culture. A. E. Newton............
The Health Manual. E. D. Babbitt 
Transcendental Physics. Prof. Zoliner..........
Theologie’il and Miscellaneous Writings of 

Thos. Baine....-..........................................
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social

Man. a valuable woifc II. Powell............  
Tajem a Physician. A. J. Davis.....................  
■Me Spirit World. E. Crowell...........................
Tiie Philosophy of Existence. E. G. Kelley
Underwood and Marples Debate....................;
Unwelcome Child. H. C. Wrij-tht............. ..
Visions ot the. Beyond. Gilt, 1.50 10. Pi:!ln.
Vestiges of creation...........................................
Vital Magnetic Cure........................................
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved.

E.P. Miller......................................... ....
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revo- 

lution.of Empires, with biographical notice. 
CountDaru............ ••".....,...„..,..,

Volney’s New Researches....................  ...........
Views of om Heavenly Home. A. ft Davis....
What Was He? W. Denton...........................  
Whitinx, A.U. Biography of.,..........................  
Witchcraft Explained by Modern Spiritualism

Allen Putnam ............................. .....
Whtrt is the Bible? ft T. Sunderlln................
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Aviltitle or Game of Birds ...........................
Snaps, an Interesting Game of Cards, fcr 

children
Totem, Gaine f» Children................................
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Oitli-nioxy False, tiinee ripirltur.lLni is Trre-. 
I; 3. tetiti.

OithedrxH;i-h with Ctan:-e <£ Met. VAS. 
Darlow

Pre-Natal cdtr.re. A. E. Newtcr.....................
Philosophic Id -as; or. Tira Sph'-tr.ai Astert 

Niituri-Pre.-.entatoft Witahurst.............
telinsii Lit:.-- J. S. .ithaw..........................
Philosophy iff i'Mtion. Tfeomn:; Fata-, 

through Horace Wot>:i. medium................
Pentut'-ueii, iibstKiet of Coien: o......................
Proof Palpable.:................................................
Paiia-r Memorial Hall Lectures. J. M. Heebies 
L'hilcropiiyof sjreeia] Providences. A. J. ii;:th 
Reruirt (a- the Health of eXatwv. in the onrt-

ti:i Corammilty. T. R. Noje3 ..............  
Preview of Clarke on Emerson. Lizzie Doten.
Pales and Advice fcr (’Heles. J. Young. ... 
iieli'rio:1 of Spiritualism, ft. Crowell___  
saltetie;: from Sin. J. II. Noyes
■jpirttu’.l Harmonies. J. M. Feebler. Itor.n-

23. Paper.....................................................
•■FiiituataKi and In-unity. E. Crowell

<■>■.!: Ata.iity. A. il. Child .............................
■■atmi. Bloitrapiiy cf K Graves
•ieiinoli iwm Stalreern-EiTe's Text, Vm. Ik- 

ton .................... . ................ .. . .....
■tahJiath Otte-Aion. A. E. Giles........................
Sunday nut tire Sabtath.................................. ..
spiritualism, Dteiseri and Defended, J. M.

P-rehL-s
sitetu i'Km, a Volume of,Tracis. Jutee Bi- 

snrmds... ...... ................................
spiritualism. Discussion of- ft C. Fish a;U T. 

K. Dunn.................. .
Si.-itliiiK Girert Stories iromauthentlete^^ 
iiM-liistiuetoriii Phrenoic^y........................ 
imiimrilsin nnd Diabolism. Maria M. Hirer 
Fite Wo.'ulejs of Light and Color. 1'. i:. Babbitt 
Fire Day ■! Re.-t. W. MeDonneli.'ri... 
fire H» altii Mmit’cl. E. D. Babbitt......... 
fhe ills? and Prosrttos of Suiritualism in Er- 
riand
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hollow and faint, and seemed to come from 
an illimitable distance off, and in no way to 
proceed from the forlorn figure that sat be
fore me. It said: ‘Olga! I have come to tell 

Work by Mrs, Emma Hardinge-Britten.* yon of a very, verv terrible dream I have had, 
..._ I a dream you ought to know, and one which,

Some ten years ago there resided in New I MhSrS ^riXf^T'
York, U. S. A., an aged lady of German birth, | fttdSSJ^
the widow of an eminent American merchant, S,a mt7o th? wnfi Table bv nre side she 
by name, Madame Walter. Tiffs lady having {‘X^Jtake EiKM^^
become deeply interested in spiritualism, ™,h P^ uk‘ gonmi tne worus bin was going

SI'EiTS FROM «EWS» THE VEIL

An Interesting Chapter from the New

to speak.
“Mechanically I obeyed her. when sho con

tinued as follows, speaking so slowly and 
with so many pauses, that, though I never 
seemed to possess the courage to address her.

communicated to Mrs, Hardinge-Britten the 
particulars of her own early ex jerienee, at a 
period of her life when she had been a pa
tient of the renowned German physician, phi- 
flSeireuiS^ so remark-1 Ij^tK them-”1’0 ^ words fastcr

able that Dr. Kerner had noted them down to co to courtwith a view of incorporating them with orh-; * «if® wnS
er narratives of a kindred caaraeter, in a j 
forthcoming volume. At Madame M alta\. 
earnest reouest, her experiences, which seem- ’ 
ed to her at that time too sacred to to en?; 
trusted to a cold materialistic world, were : 
simply recorded in MSS., but not published.; 
it the time when tlio strange tale was com
municated to Mrs. Britten, the narrator deem
ed it her solemn duty to offer her record, as a 
contribution to an age better prepared than 
former!? to receive it. It need only be added 
that iu addition te tho high and unimpeach-. 
able character of tlie venerable lady from 
whom Mrs. Britten received the history orally, 
she is also in possession of Dr. Kerner's MSS.s 
from which she has already drawn some de
tails for her published sketches, and whieh 
she now deems worthy of being presented in 
more complete form.

Dr. Kerner stated that it was in the year 
1627 that a medical friend of his, residing in

j. was uivjwuR, an you see, to go to court, 
i when a sudden faintness seized me, memory 

- i fled, and consciousness only returned in the 
3 form of this horrible dream.’

“Here a shudder of agony seemed to shake 
her frame, and after a long pause she said:

“ T found myself on the brink of a dreary, 
high cliff, overhanging a wild and stormy 
sea. The air was thicker and heavier than

the neighborhood of Weinsberg, expressed a 
wish that he. Dr. Kerner, would take charge 
of a singular and interesting patient, a young 
lady who had been placed under his care for 
medical treatment.

To this proposition Dr. Kerner assented, 
and thus he became acquainted with Mdlle. 
Olga Sehwartzenberg, the daughter of the 
Baroness M——, of Vienna.

At the age of twenty, Mdlle. Olga had be
come the. victim of a severe nervous and epi- 
gastric disorder, whieh had determined her 
mother to send her to Weinsberg, to the care 
ef her tru sty family physician.

The mother herself was a gay, hearties?, 
fashionable widow, who had just contracted 
a second marriage with -am immensely 
wealthy, but very aged man, the Daren AI—, 
who hail become captivated with the fair wid
ow’s remarkable persona! attractions.

Under the treatment of Drs. Kerner and 
Moran. Mdlle. Olga not only began to recover 
her health, but she displayed, to a wonderful 
degree, the faculty of clairvoyance, and, by 
the magnetic passes administered to her, be
came a somnambulist of extraordinary lucid-

night; yet it was not night. All was lonely, 
wild, blaek, and dreary It seemed as if I 
had stood in that awful solitude for ages, yet 
why or how I came there, I knew not.

“‘‘Suddenly, the ground rocked and parted 
beneath my feet. Shrieking in mortal terror, 
I caught at the earth, blades of grass, tho 
very metes in the air, to stay my fall, but all 
in vain. Down—down —I was hurled! oh, 
how long I was in falling! Surely I must 
have spent years in tliat awful descent, for 
the whole of my past life, even to its minut
est details, passed in solemn march before me 
as I fell. Not the vivid flashes offudden re
membrance, but the stately panorama of 
every year, hour, and minute unrolled itself 
before me as clearly as in the time when each 
event was enacted. I saw my own pale moth
er sinking into an early grave, but the bitter 
causes of that untimely death came with her; 
my disobedience, ingratitude, and desertion. 
Every unkind word or a^of folly I had com
mitted against her was efl&aved on the fun
eral pall from which her faded form seemed 
to emerge. ■ •

“ T saw dim effigies of young, timid hearts 
that my idle coquetries had ■ broken. I saw 
the charms of beauty and intellect with 
which God had endowed me, first adorning, 
then disfiguring niy own phantom likeness, 
with the semblance of reptiles aud loathsome 
animals. I saw faces of many a weary drudge 
whom I had sacrificed to my service; and 
those who had bowed to me and cringed be
fore me, now reviled me and. pointed with 
foul grimaces to my unfinished toilette.

“ Mil this and more, more than tongue can 
speak, I saw, and knew, and felt, during that 
tremendous fall.

“Ttell you, girl, thousand years must
Ip tho cippn aIip ponld in ■ passed in tliiit downward flight* At

several foreign tongues she had not studied; ’ tength I landed •-landed on a diatimt shore, 
bor ! where thick naze clouded at flint- my Siiain- 

l^eufin!!? aSiiaintJ with music’ ( ^ T®oa> an(i ®e ^ ^ ^ ?round 
aud discourse most eloquently on various sei-; !Qe^ ? F|er®DS» ^ cIieH as I never 
entitle subjects. Besides those fotoresting :
results of too sleep waking condition, Mdlle.' , -^ ^ s aa?£ m^ ‘' ■‘1^1)
Olga, in her norma! state, could see, and aceu-; l!!-’.^.0® cruelty, myriad, of lagged L. ^ 
lately describe, the spirits of many dfpfaif^; KUl.;L before me, and I knew Jiev m.v 
persaas known to those around her.yet wholly J ■wretohed creatures whom I had passed by Uu- 
strange to herself. Notwithstanding file pc- ! P0^^. ^J11? wwa ’V1!6"’ ^^ s^^Aiu^ 
cottar excellence and accuracy of these de- fo ‘^ 1 Had ^^Z10?0 ,an^!^^ ^IVhV' 
scripttons Mdile. Olga treated the whole sub-1 ate Jieir misery, fhey mocked m, me..ow, 
jeet uf spiritual existence with the utmost ’ ;lD^ ’’^ they pissed away. I wmild nave 
scorn and deripion. and insisted on attribnt-. ‘^P^ them, but the bitter blast sigkcu out, 

• - ■ ■ “Too late! Too late!”ing-the apparitions she perceived to tiie re
flex action of the minds of those with whom “ ‘Lies I had spoken, and trivial follies long 

since forgotten, seemed now to assume tang-she came in contact. • ‘ since forgotten, seemed now to assume tang-
As this young lady had been brought up by ^e ^P/j’??,^ r?A8 UP to meet me so palp- 

a worldly-minded atheistic mothereDr.Kern- i ^J 5iaJ ^ ?e^ ^® shame and horror they 
er was at no loss to account for her total dis- f were fastening themselves upon my form 
belief in immortality, and her contempt of i ®y ™J .^f3’an^ would be seen and known 
all religious ideas; still it pained him to per-; ^ay beholders. n

. ceive that her rare gifts of seership made no i. J ^J1®''® r® liide myself for very shame, 
other impression on her mind than to furnish i ^ millions of eyc-3 were upon me, and all 
food for ridicule, and denial of spiritual ««? to read me through and through. . 
a^oaev. ' Then arose the wild and agonizing wish

bK was on a certain night in October, 1827, t since I could not conceal my true self, that I 
that Mdlle. Olga .was left by her physician in s were changed.
a peaceful magnetic sleep, her maid Anna T =“r^™«‘’ '•>™a » *™"*’“ ^™r ♦« ™- 
Matterli -ii occupying a couch in an adjoin
ing apartment, to restrain—as her mistress 
gaily alleged—any undue flights of her som- 
hambulie wanderings “beyond the confines 
of earth.”

At a very early hour the next morning. Dr.
Kerner was summoned in haste to attend his

I screamed aloud a frantic prayer to re-

worth a thousand years of suffering, had been 
kind, patient, brave, or helpful.

“ ‘Oh, what a glory it was to look upon the 
Sood! Oh, that I nad been good, ever so little! 

h, that I had left some record behind, to 
bless mankind! that single blessing would 
have saved me! But whilst I sighed in heav
iness, with Milton’s fallen angel, ‘ ‘Me miser
able!’ ’ the sweet, soft voice Breathed in my 
ear: “Up and be doing! prepare, and com
mence thy life anew. Work out thine own 
salvation. Arise, and go to thy Father.’ ’ I 
thought—for it was but a dream, Olga—I 
thought, and said, I will arise; and I did go, 
and I came here, as the first fruit of my new 
life and new resolution, for I found, that is,

the absence of the organist that had been en- 
Kd for the full camp, who has failed to be 

and.
Harvey Lyman and wife, of Lake Pleasant 

notoriety, are enjoying the invigorating sea 
breeze of Onset for a few days; also T. W. 
Coburn,

Among the Western arrivals at the Grove 
are Elisha Morse (Minneapolis, Minn.), Har
ry Parker (Milwaukee, Wis.), J. W. Tyler and 
wife. 0, W. Tyler, W. S. Robinson and wife, 
Dr. Win. Brown (Cleveland, Ohio), E. Judson 
(Concord, N. IL), Airs. L. P. Danforth (Phil
adelphia, Pa.), Airs. E. Shannon and son, and 
Airs. Sarah Newhall (Boston, Mass.), Hon. 
Warren Chase and wife (California).

Dr. George Dutton, of Boston, opens with a 
class in Anthropology at Griffith Hall this

hk^IER RM*2> 

Wtf 
lions, St. Vitus

. ttlfflE*li!M 
hpMB INFALLIBLE 
A W ctnBaW 

^^Hpileptic Fits, 
la Spasm, Falling 
^Sickness, Convul- 
Dance, Alcoholism,

I thought i'found, that tlie only way to help i 
myself was by helping others, and so I came i 
hither to warn my child: to tell her, that not: 
in church, iu pulpit, or in the good deeds of j . . o
another, does the path to Heaven lie, but in । catod at Hon. George Robbins’ cottage, South 
her own strivings after good; in her deeds to " ------- ’
her fellow mortals; to pure thoughts, good 
acts, kind words, and the motives for good,
which move us through every second of our 
mortal pilgrimage. Heaven and hell are 
states, my child. No foot can tread the path 
by whieh we reach them, but our own; no 
mouthing hypocrite can teach us how to. find 
the way, or save, or guide us, only the impuls
es to good afld truth, whieh God has given to 
every human soul, if we would but heed them. 
These are our saviors, Olga. Arise! and save 
thyself!’

“She ceased, and gaining self-possession 
from the cessation, of the agonizing tones 
thaj had so long rung in my ear, I cried out:

“ ‘Oh, mother! tell me one thing more. In 
the name of Heaven, tell me how and when 
you came here!’

“Raising my eyes as I spoke, I sought to 
meet her glance, but I gazed on vacancy. The 
empty chair alone remained; th& pen, ink, 
and wet writing inscribed with the fearful 
tale, were the only mementoes that remained 
of that awful interview!”

The lady concluded her narrative by add
ing, that after the disappearance .of the ap
parition, she remembered no more, until she 
found'Dr. Kerner and her maid bending anx
iously over her. As a sequel to this terrible 
vision, Dr. Kerner stated that the Baroness 
M------died at Vienna on the very night in 
question; she had been found at her toilette 
half dressed, but covered with blood. The 
sudden rupture of a blood vessel had robbed 
her of life, in the very act of preparing to 
ensnare all hearts in the meshes of her un
real charms.

The appearance of the corpse in all respects 
corresponded to the apparition witnessed by 
her daughter, even to the set of false teeth ; 
still clutched in the hand of the mute but 
eloquent dead. It need only be added that to 
the last day of her earthly life Aladame Wal
ter’s terrible viMon bore fruits in her ehast-

A. M,
Henry Slade, slate-writing medium, is lo-;

Boulevard.
Aire. L. H. Parmenter, of Lowell, Mass., a 

medium for spirit communion, is located at 
cottage No. 6, Prospect Park.

Prof. Cadwell gave a lecture with experi
ments on the science of mesmerism at 2}.; 
p.m.

Monday the 23d, general conference at 10 
A. M. " ' .

Opium Fai lug, Seminal Weakness, Im- - 
potency, Syphilis, SeroMa, and a’l

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
EPTo Clergymen. Lawyers, Literary Men. 

Merchants, Banker.^ Ladivs and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of Die blood, gtomaeh, 
bowels or kidneys, or who retire a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or stimulent, Samaritan JXtr- 
vine is tahiafe

^Thousands rTHEIGREAT] 
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invfes- JTTTTT1L 
ant that ever sustain- I UE D V Ell 
ed a sinking system. "
$1.59, at Druggists. V—»—i i l ir
TheOR. S. A. RiCIIMONDr^^Zi^ZZZ^^ 
medical co., s kPro.r unMnijEHuR.l 
prietors, St Joseph. M<hSZZZ!S!!22!^^

Fcr testimonials and circnlSTs rend stamp.
Clias. N. Crittentom Agent, New York, (8)
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AYER’SOf the class of persons who seem to think 
that the world must inevitably fall very ; 
short of attaining the extreme high position j 
that it should attain in their estimation, in ! 
the social relations of life, that are making s 
themselves conspicuous at Onset Bay this;
season, and who appear (0 be hail fellows,well I stains an antidote for all malarial disorder 
met, with the present incumbent Of the * wl^« s-’far as known, ia used in no ether remedy. Sen 

chair, we notice Mr. and Mrs. Severance of • MoMQ^iMawiitaaaor deleterious sattaachair, we notice Air. and Airs. Severance of
Western notoriety, Anthony Higgins, Hon. 
Warren Chase, Airs. AL S. Townsend Wood, 
Airs. Abbie Cutter, and a full company of 
lesser lights.

The friends of Spiritualism are expecting 
a feast of wholesome truths from E. S. Wheel
er, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, and A. B. French, 
who are to speak here.

I judge by receiving an order for a full 
gross' of slates that Henry Slade is meet
ing with good success in the slate-writing 
business.

The Eddys and Airs. Huntoon, material!-1 
zation mediums, have not arrived up to pres- j 
ent time of writing. W. W. Currier, j

Old Pan Cottage, July 25. , j

whatever, and consequently produces noininrioasegeetussii 
tho constitution, but leaves the system as healthy ss it was 
before tho attack.

WK WARRANT AVER’S AGEE fcfRE tocaro 
every case of Fever and Ague, Intermittent cr Chill Rr& 
Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Mto Fever, and Liver fi®- 
plaint caused by malaria. la case of failure, after duo trial 
dealers are authorized by our circular,caM July 1,2882, to 
rqfund the money.

Dr. J. C. AYER&CO,, IiOwelI,Ma$s,
Sold by all pruggists.’ -
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ATARRH

To the Spiritualists of Michigan.

lo tke Editor of the Henslo^hKosofUcfti Janina!:

The Michigan Association of Spiritualists 
was organized last March under the follow
ing circumstances: It being apparent that 
owing to certain informalities and delin
quencies in Hie holding of annual meetings 
for two or three years past, that the organiza
tion of Spiritualists and Liberalists had lost *

UM.
HAT-EEVER

LY’S
IIA1WVEB.

I was afflicted fijrttetj-jejs. fe- 

iiis tiie iMufis cf A«ga5t"slnfl Sep.
tember, with Hay-Fever, and tried 
various remedies without iVef t 
was induced totry Ely’s ftaailialin 
have used it with favorable results, 
and can confidently recommend it is 
all. Roeebt W. Townley, ■■ oi-Mayor; 
Elizabeth, N. J. J--'’ '

Csm Balm will, when applied by 
the finger into tho nostrils, be absarb- 
ed, effectually cleansing tte nasal 

. passages of catarrhal virus,’causing 
KOSE-COtD. . healthy secretions. It allays Mam- 

. .„„, mation protects tlio membranal ita-
A cl,i.i> M Cv«S. Ings of the head fromcolds; complete- 

^ Ueals tho sores and restores the 
n ser.se of taste and' smell. Beneficial 

results are realized by a few applies, 
tions. A thorough treatment will cure.

ened spirit, by inciting her to ceaseless acts — upua^aa^ uuu UiU«aU:)B uau W9« { nDC.u o., u 
of benevolence, holy thoughts, and words of i its legal status; it was thought best by the ; unt Am
tender sympathy, which made all who knew i Spiritualists assembled at a State Convention ! {£ m™.i^ %£°aPSkS® ^^^ ^
her in life, and remembered her after death, f of said Spiritualists and Liberalists at Grand f B8oimEs,biKyt,g'’ 5 .’ r a ^^k’ ^s
“rise-up and call her blessed.” • Rapids last March, to organize as an inde-
------- ; pendent body under the name and title as

5sk third page for particulars in reference ta her : above indicated. The object of the organiza-
ect work. : tion was briefly stated to be: “To better ob-

— ------- - ---------—m ’• fain anil diffuse a knowledge of the phifosc-
Evi- tie lEsay-i’iaicscxt-’ai jraaa j phy and phenomena of Spiritualism.”

Notos ’ ‘-‘flieers elect and serving: President, J. P,sows Hom onj WMting Mnfor(k vice-President, H. M. Cau- 
kin, Greenville; Secretary, Dr. J. A. Marvin, 
Detroit; Treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Sheffer, South 
Haven; Trustees, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Disco; 
Mrs. F. E. Spinney, Detroit: S. I. Shaw, Sar
anac; David Sloss, Dearborn; Silas Bigelow, 
Kalamazoo.

t 
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patient, and ho then received from ,her pale 
lips the following astounding statement:

“Dr. Kerner,” she said, “the sleep in which 
you left me must have been of very short du
ration, for tho moment after your departure 
I became so wide awake that I heard and 
could have counted the number of your re
treating footsteps. At-the instant that you 
closed the door behind you, I felt irresistibly 
impelled to rise from my bed, throw on a 
dressing gown, and seat myself by my writ
ing table. ■ Whilst I sat, abstractedly gazing 
at the still blazing fire, to my unspeakable 
astonishment, my door was opened noiseless
ly and my mother entered the room, and with
out attempting to salute me, took a chair, 
and sat down by the fire on the opposite side 
iojnyself; - - ■ <

“If I was astonished at her unexpected ap- 
p?ame<<, I was still more so at the extraor
dinary change manifested in her person.

tiler dress—the splendid lace in whieh she 
was married to tlie Baron AI------gave me the 
idea of a cold go intense that it froze my very 
marrow to look at her; indeed, I.felt, though 
she did not complain, or shiver, that she was 
perishing with cold. I had always been ac- 
sustomed to hear my mother spoken of as a 
very beautiful woman, ami I had often gazed 
at her myself with admiring wonder, but oh! 
what a contrast did she now present to the 
loveliness whieh had so fascinated all behold- 
ore! Her hair was loose and hanging around 
her shoulders in disorder, but to my amaze
ment I perceived that it was nearly all false, 
and from its lack of arrangement failed to 
conceal the grey locks which it was designed 
to hide. One cheek was coarsely patched 
with rouge, whilst the other was deadly pale. 
A set of false teeth was in'her hand, and her 
neck and arms were only half smeared with 
enamel.

“I had never seen my mother at- her toilette, 
and these disclosures fairly overwhelmed me 
yet all this was forgotten, totally overlooked, 
whilst gazing oh the unutterable expression 
of woe which marked every lineament of that 
wretched face. I had never seen despair, 
rage, amt remorse so awfully depicted on a 
human countenance, nor did I deem it pos-. 
sible that those passions could find such a 
fearfully vivid expression.

“I Seemed to aee,. moreover—and wonderful 
it was for me to perceive it—my mother’s en
tire past history, all written -1 could not tell 
how or where—yet impressed clearly, upon 
her, and obvious to every eye. And. oh Heav
en! may I never again witness the naked de
formity of an ill-spent life, thus indelibly 
imprinted on the form!

turn to earth and lead a new life; do some
thing—anything to begin life over again, and 
be a better, truer, and purer woman; but 
again.the bitter winds sighed out the doleful 
cry, “Too late! Too late!” In my despair I 
cried to those who surrounded me that I was 
not fit to be seen, I must and would be some
thing better; and then I remembered what 
the priests had taught; how they had preach-’ 
ed that the blood of Christ would cleanse the 
worst of sinners, and redeem all who believ
ed in Him from the penalty so justly due to 
ill-spent lives. I had never believed this; I 
had never been taught to believe, but I would 
do so now, and then with frantic haste I sped 
on to find a priest. With the wish came the 
realization. A celebrated minister of the 
Christian Church, long dead and gone, start
ed up suddenly in- my path alive again, and 
offered me a crucifix. But, oh, horror! As I 
gazed upon this man I saw he was worse 
than I was. He was a hypocrite, a base de
ceiver, and his changing form was marred by 
the wild, despairing images of thousands of 
shipwrecked souls whom his false teachings 
had misled. Still a shadowy hope was left. I 
would cling to the crucifix. Pictures of faith
ful believers thus redeemed, flitted before my 
eyes; but even as with outstretched arms I 
strove to clasp the image, it spoke! and in 
sweet, though relentless tones it said: ‘‘Not 
every one who said unto me, Lord, Lord! but 
he who doeth the will of my Father who is 
in Heaven, he shall be saved.” Then I shriek
ed out: ‘ Ts there then no salvation?’ * The 
answer came: ‘ ‘Work out thine own salva
tion.’ ’ ‘ ‘But how?’ ’ . ‘ Tn action.’ ’ ‘ ‘But,’ ’ 
I cried again,1T am dead, there is no hope, 
no repentance after death.’ ’ ‘ ‘There is no 
death,’ ’ answered the voice; so still, so soft, 
yet so full of power, that it seemed to fill the 
spaces of infinity. Confused and overwhelm
ed, yet still aroused and stirred by the strange 
new thought that there might be progress, 
even beyond the grave. I asked: ‘ ‘Where then 
is hell?” No answer came, but yet I felt 
that answer, and it impelled me to look 
around through the murky air, on the bleak 
and barren prospect, and the dreary stunted 
forms of beings on whose faces I read images 
of mis-spent lives like my own’. Then I cried, 
‘ ‘Lo, I am in hell, and 1 myself have made

“ ‘Then I thought, but did not dare to ask, 
of Heaven. -

“ ‘Thought in- spirit life is action, reality, 
and with the thought came a view! Oh, that 
I could speak of the radiant visions that one 
brief glance presented!

“ ‘The brightest and highest flights of ide
ality on earth fall short, far short of that’ 
blooming, sunlit land, and the happy, lovely 
people who inhabit it. And yet I saw What 
they had been, as clearly as I saw the evil 
lives of my associates. Some had been crip
pled, blind, starved, worked to death, or worn 
out with cares and toils, bnt all had been 
true and faithful unto death, and good to one 
another. Ali those that dwell in those heav
enly spheres, those lands of light and beauty 
that even to look at for a single instant is

Alonday the 16th was reserved for camp 
and wash day and general recreation. Tues
day the 17th was devoted to conference at 10 
A. M. Dr. IL P. Fairfield spoke at 2:30 p. M. 
Wednesday the 18th, conference at40 a, m. 
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood spoke at.2:30 P. M. 
Thursday the 10th, conference at 10 a. M. 
Aira. Alaud E. Lord spoke at 2:30 P. M., An
thony Higgins using a part of her time. Sat
urday the 21st, conference at 10 A. M. Dr. H. 
P. Fairfield spoke at 2:30 p. m.

The general camp meeting interest was 
manifested through the week, but nothing 
of an especial interest. All available lodg
ing rooms are fully occupied; parties should 
secure rooms in.advance of coming to Onset.

Evening.—One of those good times prover
bial at Onset was enjoyed at the residence of 
Ex-President W. D. Crocket, Saturday even
ing, on the occasion of Mrs.‘ Crocket’s 63rd 
birth-day. About thirty of the immediate 
friends made an informal call to extend con-

Already so many of the leading Spiritual
ists throughout the State have signified 
their approbation as to the organization of a 
purely Spiritualist Society, that those who 
have been the most active in the matter, 
have reason to feel that it was not only time
ly but in full harmony with the demands of 
the better classes and those who most earn
estly seek the greatest good and highest de
velopment of the spiritual cause. That an 
opportunity might be afforded for a free and 
harmonious exchange of views and the bet
ter and more general development of high 
and lofty ideas and aspirations that comes in 
the harmonious assemblage of those earnest
ly bent on the attainment of that which is
good, and that an opportunity might be bet
ter offered for the investigation of the phe
nomena and teaching /orSpiritualism, the 
officers of the Association have thought it 
wise and best that a camp meeting should 
be held under the auspices of the Association.

Not being able to make arrangements at a 
central point in the State, such as might in
sure the comfort and accommodation of those

gratulations and best wishes. The occasion 
was one of more than ordinary pleasure. Air. 
and Airs. Crocket were in their best mood 
and perfectly equal to the occasion. Alusic, 
song and interchange ot good feeling filled 
every moment of the time. Late in the even
ing C. B. Lynn appeared in the midst of the 
assembly and was received with becoming 
wTTSSU^ >«,•«<' —»"«

iny meeting, and, of course, he was excused i — e$Ss ^ paying ..the necessary expenses, 
from any extended remarks.

Sunday the 22nd. The morning opened 
with indications of rain, which fortunately 
cleared away, and before 11 a. m., tbe arrivals 
by railroad and steam boats had increased 
the number in attendance to nearly four 
thousand people.' J. Frank Baxter was the 
regular speaker of the morning, commenc
ing at 11 a. M. He talked to that vast audi-

—eaps ^ paying the necessary expenses, 
the^have availed themselves of the oppor
tunity offered at Island Park# in Orion Lake, 
Orion, and have made full arrangements 
there for such a meeting, commencing Aug. 
10th and ending the 20th.

The best of speakers and mediums have 
been engaged and will be present during the 
entire meeting, ahd no pains will be spared 
to make it interesting to all and a decided
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ence for an hour and a half, on this question, 
“The. Enigma of Life.” He arrived at the 
conclusion that from a practical stand-point 
of every-day life, the real object is the devel
opment of character. After holding his lis
teners for tne seeming uncalled for length 
of time, an hour and a half, they were 
doomed to be disappointed by being dismissed 
without song or. public tests, but with the 
promise of the latter at tho close of the after
noon’s lecture, if conditions should be favor
able. .:.

Afternoon—Band concert from 1:30 to 
2:30 R. M., by Milklleboro cornet band. At 

■ 2U o’clock, President Storer introduced Ce
phas B. Lynn as the speaker of the hour. 
Brother Lynn stepped forward, having fully 
recovered his natural condition of health by 
the few hours’ enjoyment of the Onset air. 
He said he hud two announcements to make- 
one being his agency for Messrs Colby and 
Rich, and the other was a report of the amount 
of work he had done for the Onset Bay Asso
ciation during the twelve months past—a re
port whieh would form the basis of his re
marks for the afternoon. After singing by 
the choir, Mr. Lynn gave one of Iffs best ef
forts on the general work that had been ac
complished by aud through Spiritualism, 
and an account ottfs present status. It was 
a very careful an madid statement of facts 
as they exist at the present date, with an ap
peal for honest, thorough work for the fu
ture. . ■ ' .

After another song by the choir, J. Frank 
Baxter gave a very effective stance, describ
ing with perfect accuracy some fifteen per
sons that were perfectly recognizedA Among 
them was Mr. David Danforth, of Philadel
phia, who gave a communication to his wife, 
addressing her by her Christian name (Lephe) 
and closing with his own Christian name, 
David. He said lie preferred 'to give the 
communication in that way. Mrs. Danforth 
arose and said that the spirit announced was 
her husband; ihe had given her Christian 
name and his Christian name.

C. W. Sullivan is. doing the best he can in

success.
The following railroads i: ave already agreed 

to reduced rates of fare, as follows: Slid’. 
Central, D.O..& AL, D. L. & N.. and F. & 
P.M., for oneand one-third single fare' rate 
for round trip. L. S. & AI. S. R. ll., the 
same for parties of five. On the Bay City 
division the AL C. will give single fare rates 
for round trip tickets to party of five or more. 
D. G. H. & M. R. R. will do the same to 
their junction with Bay City division of 
Central, to parties of ten or more. Those 
who pay full fare rates to Orion will receive 
certificates on the ground for return tickets 
at one-third usuiil fare;

J. A. Marvin^ Secretary, 
Michigan Association of Spiritualists.

Detroit, Mich., July 26, 1883.

In his Phi Beta Kanpa address. Air. Charles 
Francis Adams, Jr., gave the experience of 
John Adams in reading Plato. After laboring 
through the tedious toil of reading him in the 
Greek, with the aid of two Latin, one Eng
lish and one French translation, Mr. Adams 
thus described his impressions: “My disap
pointment was very great, my astonishment 
was greater, and my disgust was shocking. 
Two things only did I learn from him. First, 
that Franklin’s ideas of exempting husband
men and mariners, etc., from the depredations 
of war were borrowed from him; and, second, 
that sneezing is a cure for hiccough. Accord
ingly, I have cured myself and all my friends 
of that provoking disorder, for thirty years 
with a pinch,of,snuff.”
I have never seen’ genius succeed without 

labor, and I suppose it is the inseparable 
quality of genins that it will never neglect 
activity in the special branch of science or 
art to. which it is inclined.—Helena Afod- 
jeska. ' '

How beautiful is that simple prayer, which 
it is said, the Brenton sailors are wont to ni
ter when launching ont upon the heaving 
oqean? “Keep me; my God: my boat is so 
small, and Thy ocean is so wider
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